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United Way Invites All To Drive's Kick-Off Breakfast
By Jane Caaaelberry 
Herald Staff Writer

With n record goal of $450,000. United Way of 
Seminole County will kick off Its 1083 campaign 
^Tuesday at 8 a.m. with a complimentary continental 
breakfast at the Sanford Civic Ccnlcr. 401 E. Seminole 
Boulevard. La9l year's pledges exceeded Ihc 1982 goal 
of $338,000 by $42,000.

The theme for the month-long drive Is "Stand Up and 
Be Counted" and slate, county, and local officials have 
been Invited to say a few words In support of the United 
Way’s efforts. Slate Rep. Carl Sclph (R-Cassclbcrry). 
Slate Rep. Art Grlndle (R-Altamontc Springs). Alta
monte Springs Mayor Raymond M. Ambrose, and 
Seminole County School Superintendent Robert Hughes

Mildewing 
Of Books 
Stopped 
-For Now

By Mlcheal Beha 
Herald Staff Writer

Though a mildew problem In 
Lake Mary’ High School's library has 
been brought under control. 
Seminole County School District 
personnel are working to ensure 
that It doesn't reoccur, according to 
Cdcnn McOraw. district mainte
nance supervisor.

School officials estimate that 
nearly a third of the school’s 
12.000—book collection was dam
aged by the mildew. The mildew 
has been cleaned up and though the 
books were not mined they are left 
with a musty smell.

"The problem 'occurred during 
the summer.”  McGraw said. "When 
students arc In school you don’t 
have Ihc problem. You've got to 
have a lot of wnrm bodies In the 
school building (o create an at
mosphere."

McGraw said Ikk1>* heat from the 
students eliminates most of the 
moisture In the air at the school.

McGraw said district maintenance 
personnel have been monitoring the 
ulr conditioning system at the 
sehool. They’ve taken readings of 
air as It leaves the conditioner nnd 
at various points In the building nnd 
have determined that the system Is 
functioning as It was designed.

"We're drawing outside air from 
somewhere." Mcgraw said. As yet. 
the source of the air Infiltration bus 
not been determined. The $12 
million school has an abundance of 
crawl space, he said.

In addition to looking for the air 
leak. McGraw said maintenance 
personnel will be looking to make 
minor adjustments to the air condi
tioner to reduce the amount of 
moisture In the air.

One air conditioning technician 
will Ire sent to a corporate training 
session In Minnesota In October. 
"With the training he'll get there we 
hope to be able to make adjust
ments."

But If the training Is not sufficient. 
McGraw Is prepared to seek school 
board approval lo hire an outside 
consultant to correct the problem.

"We've got until next summer to 
correct things.' he said.

Schools Set 
Workshop 
For Advisors'

A workshop for members of 
school advisory groups will be hrld 
today from 6:30 to 9:45 p.m. at 
Lake Mary High School.

The gathering Is open to all 
Seminole County school advisory 
council members. ITA  officers and 
Interested citizens.

Training In organizational skills, 
communications and other In
formation lo help officers of adviso
ry’ groups conduct business will be 
offered. Twenty-one specialized 
workshops arc scheduled lo give 
more In-depth training In some 
areas.

In a d d it io n ,  d is t r ic t  a d • 
mlnlstrators will explain the Impact 
of Increased requirements for grad
uation from high school. In 1984-85 
students will be required lo have 24 
credits for graduation, up from the 
current 22 credits.

Aboput 400 people are expected 
to attend the workshop, according 
to Karen Coleman, the district's 
public Information officer.

will be among ihc honored guests.
Chairman of this year's campaign will be Sharyn 

Dickerson nnd the deputy campaign chairman Is Lou 
Whitney, vice president or Slrombcrg-Carlson Corj). 
Larry Strlckler. manager of the Sanford Southern Bell 
office. Is president or United Way of Seminole. Bob 
Wnlko Is executive director.

The Seminole High School Band will play for the 
breakfast, which will be open to the public. It will be 
sponsored by Central Florida Regional Hospital and 
Coca-Cola Foods Division.

The funds raised will be divided between 25 agencies 
during 1984. New agencies added and their allocations 
arc: Information and Referral. $10,000: Jewish Com

munity Center. Maitland. $2,500; Legal Aid Society of 
Seminole County. Casselberry. $2,500; Lighthouse 
Youth Ranch. Gcnevn. $5,000: SWOP (Sheltered 
Workshop Opportunity Program). Sanford. $7,500.

Allotments for other agencies Include; American Red 
Cross. $52,500; Boy Scouts or America. $32,500: 
Catholic Social Services. $10,000; Childrens Home 
Society. S25.000; Community Coordinated Child Care. 
$10,500: Consumer Credit Counseling Service. $10,000: 
Federation of Senior Citizens. $8,000; Girl Scouts. 
S25.054: Good Samaritan Home. Sanford. $19,050; The 
Grove Counseling Ccnlcr. $23,000; Hospice of Central  ̂
Florida. S I2.000; Jewish Family Services. $8,000r 
Oasis. $10,000; RSVP. $15,000: Salvation Army. 
$55,000; Spouse Abuse. $6,000: USO. $125: Visiting

Nurses Association. $18,000: We Care. $5,000: YMCA. 
$18,000. .

Weekly rcpori meetings for campaign workers have 
been scheduled as follows: special Southern breakfast. 
Wednesday. Oct. 5. 8 a m.. Quality Inn. State Road 434 
and lnterslntc-4. Longwood; special United Way lun
cheon. Tuesday. Oct. 11. noon. Holiday Inn. Sanford 
Marina: complimentary continental breakfast. Thurs
day. Oct. 20. 8 a.m.. Senior Citizen Center. 200 N. Lake 
Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

The victory dinner Is scheduled for Tuesday. Oct. 27. 
at Eastmontc Civic Ccnlcr. 830 Magnolia Drive. 
Altamonte Springs. The hospitality hour will begin at 6 
p.m. followed by Ihc buffet dinner at 7 p.m.

H«r«M r tw t* br T*mmy V lM tM

/ 0  ! •  /  Mel Atkins, manager of Scotty's of Sanford, has a full house
r a C K U l y  as he conducts tour for Cub Scouts from Pack B44, Sanford,

T h e m  I n  Saturday morning. The tour gave the scouts an opportunity to
i n a n  i n  peruse the paneling and hover over the hammers as part of

the pack's "M r. F lx-lt" Month. Atkins showed the boys 
around, explaining the purpose of much of the stock. He then 
presented the pack with a Ray-o-Vac Sportsman lantern and 
each scout with a tape measure and screwdriver set. _____

Longwood Man Gets 5 Years 
For Massive Cocaine Deal
A Longwood man has been sentenced lo five years 
in federal prison after pleading guilty lo selling 
more than 13 pounds of cocaine lo undercover 
agents. ,

U.S. District Judge Elizabeth Kovachcvlch also 
ordered Joseph Crawford. 37.. to serve an addi
tional three-year special parole term. Crawford's 
wife. Debra.'28. was sentenced to two years In 
prison and given a three-year special parole.

Agents from the U.S. Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration said they purchased the cocaine at 
Crawford's home in 1-ongwood In March.

The Crawfords and four other persons were 
arrested In April after agents seized 44 pounds of

cocaine, valued at more than $13 million. In what 
DEA agents called the largest cocaine seizure by 
undercover agents In Central Florida.

Two of the defendants. DcLand attorney Gerald 
Anderson, 36. and Jerry Kilpatrick. 37. of St. 
Augustine, were arrested at the Holiday Inn at ihc 
Sanford Marlnn.

Anderson failed lo shop up for trial and has been 
declared a fugitive. Kilpatrick was acquitted of 
conspiracy charges In June,

Two other defendants. Robert Williams. 43. of 
Homcrvillc. Ga.. and Anderson's girlfriend. Diane 
Fisher. 34. of Lake Helen, had charges against 
them dropped.—Charles Cobb

Getting Out The 
Vote-Legally
Sandy Goard, Seminole 
County's Supervisor of 
Elections, llstena In
tently as Florida's Dep
uty Secretary of State 
for Elections, Dorothy 
Gllsaon,  addresses  
county democrats at a 
campaign seminar Sat
urday at the National 
Guard Armory In San
ford. About 75 attended 
the seminar to hear 
diacuaalona on election 
lawa, political ethics 
and getting out the 
vote.

Lawsuit
Sanford Blacks Believe 
Voting By District Would 
Give Them Ballot Power

By Donna Estea 
Herald Staff Writer

Five Sanford blacks want city commis
sioners elected from districts and 
exclusively by the voters of those 
districts. Thai's the major reason five 
residents have filed a lawsuit In federal 
court against the city of Sanford.

Alfred DcLottlbcaudlcrc. one of the 
plaintiffs In the class action suit filed 
Thursday, said today as long as a change 
In the city charter outlining tills re
quirement Is placed on the ballot for 
voter ratification. It will never pass 
because of the "ratio of while voting 
strength to black."

And he Insists the Sanford City 
Commission could make the change If It 
chose to.

"We want to elect commissioners 
within districts not al large." DeLat- 
llbcaudleresald.

Attorney David M. Llpman of Miami 
who filed the suit In the U.S. District 
Court (federal court) In Orlando, agrees 
with DcLattlbcaudlcre that the city 
commission could seek a change In the 
charter -without going to n referendum. 
He said a precedent was set In u federal 
suit some years ago.

"The city could offer a settlement of 
this suit by changing the city charter 
and the federal court could order Ihc 
change." Llpman said.

The suit filed by Llpman Is scheduled 
to be heard by Judge Elizabeth 
Kovachcvlch. A clerk of the court said 
the city will have 20 days once they have 
been served with the suit to respond.

Llpman has estimates It will be 18 
months to two years before It comes to 
trial. "We will lie In court until the city 
settles,” he added.

Llpnian Insists In the suit that Sanford 
election processes “ exclude black repre- 
sentatlon and participation  and 
minimize and cancel out black voting 
strength."

Mayor Lee P. Moore today challenged 
DcLaltlbeaudlcrc's assessment of voting 
strength In Sanford, saying there arc 
enough registered voters In Goldsboro, 
one of Sanford's black communities 

‘ alone, "lo  6Wtng any election ever held 
In the city. But. they don't vote." he 
said.

Dclattlbcaudlcre. 63. o( 8071* Sanford 
Ave.. a county building Inspector and 
past unsuccessful city commission can
didate. Is Joined In the suit by fellow- 
plaintiffs: E.N. Smith, owner of Champi
on Tailors on 13th Street; Samuel 
Wright Jr.. 55. of 107 Sterling Court, 
formerly an Instructor and an unsuc
cessful city commission candidate tome 
years ago and now retired; R. Fletcher 
McCann. 65 of 810 Valencia Court: and 
Hannah Pinkney. GO. 39 William Clark 
Court.

"We want the city lo abide by Ihc 
Voting Rights Act." DcLattlbcaudlcre 
said.

DcLatttbcaudlerc is aware of civil 
rights law because of t|ls own experi
ence. He filed an action against 
Seminole County, charging race discrim
ination. for refusing to hire him in the 
county's building department and won. 
The county. In a settlement, did hire 
him.

DeLattlbeaudlcre ran for the city

Alfred DeLattlbeandlere

commission In 1974 and aguin In 1976. 
losing both IImrs.

In the city clcclon on Dec. 3. 1874, 
DeLattlbeaudlcre received 063 votes In a
four man contest. A.A. "Mac" Me- 
Clanahan won with 978 votes, garnering 
more votes than his three opponents 
combined. In 1976 DcLattlbrnudlcrc 
captured 276 voles lo come In third In a 
four man contest.

In a runoff clerllon. Eddie Keith won 
the seal.

Wright ran for a city commission seat 
In 1967 and was defeated by Mayor 
Moore.

After u 15-month study by a citizens 
panel. Ihc city of Sanford put a new 
charter up to a referendum of the people 
on the Dec. 7. 1982.

The voters were given a choice of a 
charter without districts with candidates 
running at large; a charter with districts

There are enough 
registered black voters 
in Goldsboro alone 'to 
swing any election ever 

held in the city. But 
they don't vote.'

-Mayor Loo P. Moor*

with candidates running at large and 
continuing the current charter.

The charter without districts received 
261 votes: the charter with districts 
received 567 votes and retaining the 
current charter received 698 votes.

Since none received a majority of the 
vole, the Issue went lo a runoff election. 
On Dec. 21. a proposed new charter with 
districts failed, garnering 115 votes 
while 301 voted to retain the current 
charter.

The voting turnout on Dec. 7 was more 
than 20 percent, while the turnout on 
Dec. 21 was Ies9 than 10 percent.

City officials have not been served with 
the lawsuit as yet. but Llpman said via 
telephone Interview from Miami today 
that they will be served by mall later this 
week.

City Attorney BUI Colbert said today 
that as far as he knows under Florida law 
the city charter can be amended only by 
a vote of the people.

County To Award $137,972 Building

EPA action on the deadly 
pesticide EDB, which has con
taminated several  Florida 
drinking water wells, was de
layed by an agency chief In 
apparent collusion with White 
House and citrus Industry of
ficials. Story on psge 8 A.

By Mlcheal Beha 
Herald Staff Writer

An Oviedo firm has been re
commended by Seminole County 
staff officials lo receive a $137,972 
contract lo construct a fieri mainte
nance services building at the 
county's Five Points complex.

Fleet Maintenance director Frank 
Kilgore and Purchasing Director 
Joann Blackmon have recom
mended that county commissioners 
award the bid to Poll Brothers Inc. 
of Oviedo.

A lower bid. of $136,920 from 
H&R Builders Inc. of Orlando, was 
not recommended because the firm 
proposed lo build some walls ol 
'A-thick plvwood (as opposed lo the

preferred drywall and metal) and 
did not Include some electrical work 
or ulr conditioning as called for In 
the bid sp ec ifica tion s . Mrs. 
Blackmon said In her recommenda
tion which Is scheduled to be 
formully presented at the com
mission's 9:30 a.m. Tuesday meet
ing al the courthouse In Sanford.

Seven firms submitted bids on the 
p ro ject, Includ ing five  Ironi 
Seminole County.

The 50 by-120-fool metal building 
Is Intended to provide office space 
for Kilgore and his staff and lo 
create an Indoor work area for the 
department. The Fleet Maintenance 
offlre was created Iasi year to

coordinate vehicle maintenance for 
all county departments.

A lso  Tuesday. County Ad- 
mlnlstrator T. Duncan Rose Is 
expected lo usk commissioners lo 
send a resolution to the state 
medical examiners' commission 
usklng lhal Seminole County be 
separated front Orange and Osceola 
counties.

The three counties are currently 
In one district, with Dr. Thomas 
Hegeri serving as medical exam
iner. Dr. G.A. Garay serves as 
associate medical rxamlner In 
Seminole County and is rcpontlblc 
for operations here.

The Seminole County office has

C o n tra ct TODAY
worked under virtual uutonomy for Action Reports.............. ............ 2A
several years. And when Orange Around The Clock......... ............ 4A
County officials recently learned Bridge...........................
that they are responsible for paying Calendar....................... ............ 2B
medical benefits for employees In Classifieds..................... ......... 2.3B
the Seminole County office, they Comics.......................... ............ 4B
Indicated support for the separation. Crossword.....................

If a new district Is not created. Dear Abby.....................
Orange County commissioners have Deaths.......................... ............ 8 A
th rea ten ed  to end G a ra y 's Dr. Lamb......................
autonomy by closing the office ut Editorial.......................
Sanford's Central Florida Regional Florida..........................
Hospital und forcing Seminole Horoscope..................... ............ 4B
County to transport IxkUcs to Or- Hospital........................ ............ 2 A
lando for autopsy. Nation..........................

The resolution Is expected lo People..........................
request the medical examiners' Sports........................... .......... 5 7A
commission to create a new district Television.....................
for Seminole County. Weather.......................
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Pamela Improving With 
Courts Ordered Therapy

KNOXVILLE. Tcnn. (UPI) — Doctors say 
court-ordcrcd chemotherapy Is helping cancer- 
stricken Pamela Hamilton but the 12-year-old's 
parents still want an appeals panel to stop the 
treatment.

Attorney James A.H. Bell, who represents the 
parents, said Sunday he will ask the state 
Supreme Court by Tuesday to stop the 
chemotherapy.

Pamela's parents say only God can heal her 
cancer.

"They 're  not accepting the treatments 
whatsoever." Bell said of the parents. "They're 
Just dealing with the court order."

Pamela, who received her fifth dose of 
chemotherapy Sunday, was reported In serious 
but stable condition at the East Tennessee 
Children's Hospital.

The girl’s condition has Improved so much 
since chemotherapy .began Thursday that 
doctors were considering upgrading her condi
tion from serious to fair.

Union vs. Continental
HOUSTON (UPI) — Continental Airlines of

ficials plan to put some employees back to work 
at reduced pay but union leaders vowed to go to 
court If necessary to maintain the wage scale 
and contract.

As a money saving measure, a Continental 
pilot told UPI Sunday that the airline planned to 
put some pilots back to work at a $37,000 pay 
eut and increase their work load.

Continental, the nation's eighth largest 
airline, filed for bankruptcy protection In federal 
court Saturday, suspending all domestic flights 
on less than one hour's notice.

Continental plans on Tuesday to resume 
using 42 planes of the company's 108-Jet fleet to 
fly to 25 cities. But only 4.200 of the 12.000 
furloughed Continental employees will be called 
back to work, officials said Sunday

Tied Up In His Work
LONG BEACH. Wash. (UPI) — Witnesses said 

a 28.750-square-foot kite roared into the air. 
entangling a kite expert In Its lines and carrying 
him 100 feet high before he fell to his death.

Steve Edclken. 30. of Venice. Calif., died of 
multiple injuries Sunday after his ankle got 
caught in the shroud lines of the 115-by-250- 
foot Jalbcri parafoil kite.

WEATHER

Central Florid, R*-8<on,l Heipit*l 
Saturday

ADMISSIONS
Non*

OISCHAUCEJ
Son lord
John C. Herrick 
V*r« 6 Merton 
William R Roger*
Jim ml* Fr**m*n. Lotto Monro* 
H*l*nM. lerten. Ohrang* City 
Mary S Johnion. Oilo*n

ADMISSIONS
Son ford:
Mery E. L*fll*r 
Thom,i J Oliver 
Lionel J Volin*
Steve H Bumbetough. Dolton* 
David E Rey Sr , Lek* Monro* 
JOMphln* D Gerhart, Long*ood 

DISCHARGES 
John A Fuller, Sanford 
Marl* Ford. OaLand 

BIRTHS
William A. and Mary F. L*tll*r. a 

boty girl, Sanford
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The Emmys
Rivers' Comments Add Controversy To Awards Ceremony

HOLLYWOOD (IJPI) -  The police 
drama Hill Street H/ues and epic trnlnl- 
series The Thorn UIrds won six Emmys 
each, but remarks by cohost Joan 
Rivers turned the show Into history’s 
most controversial TV awards ceremony.

NBC overwhelmed Its competition 
with 33 Emmys awarded at the Sunday 
night telecast and a banquet last week, a 
record for the network. ABC had 14 mid 
CBS trailed with 11. Just one on the 
telecast. PBS won four awards and 
syndicated showsj*ol two.

Hundreds of angry viewers called NBC 
stations nationwide to complain about 
Miss Rivers, who used profanity, called 
Interior Secretary James Watt an 
"Idiot." Insulted the late Joan Crawford, 
shot barbs at homosexuals and pro
stitutes and Joked about hcrpc9.

An NBC official called her statements 
"regrctablc."

Miss Rivers said afterward that she 
was sorry she said "goddamned." calling 
the profanity a "nervous slip.”  It was 
deleted from the West Coast telecast as it 
was relayed.

Hill S ired  Blues, which won 14 
awards In Its first two seasons, added 
Emmys for best drama series, writing.

Joan Rivera
. . .a s s a i ls  J a m e s  W a t t ,  Jo an  
Crawford, homosexuals and pro
stitutes
directing, fllm-aound mixing and film 
and sound editing.

7hc Thorn Birds, based on Colleen 
McCullough's novel on Australia, cap
tured Emmys for best actress, 'suffpdrt- 
Ing actress and actor, makeup, editing 
and art direction.

Barbara Stanwyck, who rules Richard 
Chamberlain's destiny In the Thom  
Birds, won the best actress Emmy and 
Tommy Lee Jones won as best actor for 
The Execu tloner's Song.

Jean Simmons and Richard Klley v-on 
the supporting honors for their roles as 
the matriarch of a sheep farming family 
and her husband.

The best comedy scries with five 
Emmys, Including writing, directing and 
graphic design, was Cheers. It has been 
extended seven more episodes.* „ 'I * - •*

Special Bulletin, a view of nuclear 
disaster, won four Emmys. for best 
drama special, writing, video tape edit
ing and technical direction-electronic 
camerawork.

Sf. Elsewhere, the medical drama 
styled after NBC stablemate Hill Street 
Blues, won three acting Emmys, In
cluding Ed Flanders as beat actor for his 
portrayal of the hospital administrator.

Doris Roberts and James Coco won the 
supporting trophies for their guest roles

as a bog lady who chose to die rather 
than have her leg amputated and her 
down-and-out companion.

Judd Hlrsch. cabblc Alex Rieger In 
Taxi, and Shelley Long, who plays 
waitress Diane Chambers In Cheers’ 
were named best actress and actor In a 
comedy. . . .  _____ _____

Chris Lloyd and Carol Kane of the 
twice-canceled comedy Taxi, won sup
porting Emmys.

Nicholas Nlcklcby won as the year's 
outstanding limited scries.

Leontyne Price received the Emmy lor 
Individual performance In n variety Or 
music program for Live From Lincoln 
Center on PBS.

Rock star Michael Jackson was 
honored In the category of beat variety, 
music or comedy prograrn for his 
Motown 25: Yesterday. Today. Forever.

Three other canceled shows won 
Emmys. SCTV Network won for writing 
In a variety or music program; Tyne 
Daly of Cagney A Lacey won for best 
actress In a drama scries: and Debbie 
Allen of Fame was cited for choreo
graphy.

Dwight Hcmlon won a directing award 
for Sheena Easton... Act I.

If It's September, Congress Must Be Rushing
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Congress, as Washington has 

come lo expect In September. Is rushing to complete 
work on appropriations needed to keep more than half 
the government working next week.

The new fiscal year begins on Oct. 1. the magical date 
when many federal programs become penniless unless 
Congress approves more money for them.

Several major and minor federal programs also must 
be reauthorized this week. Including the law allowing 
President Reagan to impose trade sanctions.

Intertwined In Ihe legislative business Is a serious 
foreign policy confrontation with the White House as 
both the House and Senate take up resolutions that 
would allow Reagan to keep troops In Lebanon as 
peace-keepers for 18 months. The Senate Is expected to 
take up the war powers dispute today.

Such hectic weeks, with numerous showdown votes

and late-night sessions, have become commonplace In 
recent years, especially at the end of the fiscal year. 
Through procrastination or protracted argument. Con
gress often allows deadlines to creep up.

This year, many of the 13 basic appropriations bills 
needed to fund the government have not been passed.

Only four — housing, energy and water, transporta
tion and legislative — have been signed by Reagan. Two 
others, military construction and the District of 
Columbia, may pass before the week Is out. T tyt leaves 
seven, Including two that have not even passed the 
House, defense and foreign aid.

This means that most government functions, Includ
ing defense and the mass of programs under the 
Department of Health and Human Services, must be 
funded through a stopgap money bill called a continuing 
resolution. Also Included in this resolution, effective 
through Dec. 1. are programs under the departments of

agriculture, labor, state, commerce. Justice, treasury 
and Interior.

The continuing resolution became a "Christmas tree" 
bill as It passed through the House Appropriations 
Committee — loaded with amendments — but one of the 
amendments caused such a stir the whole bill was 
delayed. That amendment would cut off money for U.S. 
Marines In Lebanon os of Dec. 1. ________

Angry Democratic House leaders moved quickly to 
squelch the amendment because It Jeopardizes a 
tenuous compromise with the White House on another 
resolution to allow the Marines to remain In Lebanon for 
18 months.

Congress also must reauthorize the Export Ad
ministration Act. which allows the president to Impose a 
variety of trade sanctions to protect against unfair 
competition. It expires on Oct. 1.

Big Four Automakers Introduce New Models
NATIONAL REPORTi Record low temperatures 

along the Atlantic Seaboard gave way lo seasonable 
weather across the nation with rain scattered from 
Missouri to the upper Great Lakes. Thunderstorms 
spattered the Gulf Coast with up to 114 Inches of rain 
but the Southwest got a break from heavy rains that 
smashed a dam in Arizona and cut water supplies to 
parts of Arizona's Yavapai County. Including a hospital 
and Jail. Asheville. N.C, shivered In 36 degrees Sunday, 
shattering a record for the fifth consecutive day. 
Huntington. W.Va. broke the record for the third time 
this month with a 35-degree reading. Other record lows 
recorded were 37 degrees at Greensboro. N.C., 44 at 
Greenville. S.C.. and 35 at Roanoke. Va. While IV* 
Inches of rain hit Brownsville. Texas, Arizona worked to 
repair damage caused by more than 10 Inches of rain 
that fell Friday and Saturday. The flooded Santa Clara 
River washed out a 125-foot section of state Road 91 
between St. George, Utah and Littlefield. Ariz. High 
water on Willow Creek washed out a dam upstream 
from Prescott. Ariz. and broke two water mains. Another 
dam had to be broken lo relieve pressure. All but six of 
the 87 patients at Yavapai Community Hospital were 
discharged or moved to 'other hospitals because the 
hospital had enough Water pressure for toilets, but not 
for Its sprinkler system. Six patients In critical condition 
remained at the hospital today. The Yavapai County Jail 
was without water Saturday, a problem "because you 
can't exactly tell a prisoner to go down the street when 
he wants to go to the bathroom," said a county 
spokesman.

AREA FORECAST, Partly sunny dim orcczy today. A 
20 percent chance of showers. Highs mid to upper 80s. 
Wind northeast 15 to 20 mph. Tonight partly cloudy 
with lows in the mid to upper 60s. Wind northeast 10 
mph or less. Tuesday partly cloudy with a 20 percent 
chance of showers. Highs in the mid to upper 80s,

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augusine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — A small craft advisory remains In effect. 
Wind northeast 20 to 25 knots today and around 20 
knots tonight and Tuesday. Seas 6 to 10 feet decreasing 
to 5 to 8 fret tonight. A few showers mainly north pari.

AREA READINGS (0 a.m.): temperature: ”  73; 
overnight low: 65; Sunday's high: 85: barometric 
pressure: 30.13; relative humidity: 78 percent; winds: 
north at 14 mph; rain: none; sunrise: 7:16 a.m.. sunset 
7:17 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 12:02 
a.m., 12:21 p.m.: lows. 5:25 a.m., 6:08 p.m.; Port 
Canaveral: highs. 11:53 a.m.. 12:13 p.m.: lows. 5:16 
a.m.. 5:59 p.m.; Bayport: highs. 4:11 a.m.. 5:45 p.m.; 
lows. 11:23a.m.. 11:02 p.m.

HOSPITAL NOTES

DETROIT (UPI) -  Each of the Big Four 
automakers have new models to offer for 
the 1984 model year, which officially 
begins today to the delight of dealers 
who were running out of 1983 cars.

The launch Is the closest the Industry 
has come In years to the good old days of 
big fall Introductions.

The return lo tradition comes amid 
relief that Increasingly healthy sales are 
back. Sales are up 17 percent this year 
and dealers are complaining they are 
short of cars.

In recent years, boring "cconoboxcs" 
dominated the new car scene as compa
nies scrambled to meet the challenge of 
the Japanese but things are different for 
the 1984 season.

GM's two-seater sports car. the 
fiberglass, mld-cnglne Pontiac Flero. fs 
regarded as the key to turning around 
the Pontiac division. The Flero has a 
base price of $7,999 and the division 
hopes to sell 80.000 to 90,000 of them.

Cadillac 1s reviving the convertible 
with the Biarritz model, which will cost 
about $30,000. Cadillac has not offered a 
ragtop since 1976.

Joining Cadillac in the luxury field Is 
Ford with the aerodynamic Mark VII. 
The auto has extensive electronic 
features and enough devices lo keep any 
gadget fan happy.

Ford has added diesel engines to its 
lineup despite a drop In the engines' 
popularity due to stabllzed gasoline 
prices. Ford’s diesel Escort turns In

highway mileage of 68 miles per gallon 
and a BMW-built diesel Is available on 
the Mark VII.

Chrysler's twin entries In the sports 
car race are the Dodge Daytona and 
Chrysler Laser. The front-wheel drive 
autos are available with an optional 
turbo-charged, fuel-injected engine.

A second Chrysler entry, the front- 
wheel drive Dodge Caravan and 
Plymouth Voyager minivans, will be out 
In January.

AMC Is launching the Renault Encore, 
a hatchback version of Its popular 
Renault Alliance subcompact sedan, 
plus the first new Jeep In 20 years. The 
Jeep Wagoneer and Cherokee are 
smaller and more economical to operate

than their predecessors.
Volkswagen of America Is gambling by 

making diesel engines standard on Its. 
Jetta and Rabbit models.

O n  (h e  Im p o r t s id e . T o y o ta  beat 
Chrysler to the punch by launching Its 
minivan. The Toyota Van Wagon lists at 
$8,998. about $1,000 less (han the 
Chrysler version la expected to cost.

New European entries are led by the 
Mercedes Benz 190. Nicknamed the 
"Baby Benz." the auto Is the smallest 
and least luxurious of the German 
automaker's products. It will cost about 
•25,000 — far above Its $10,000 Euro
pean sticker price due to taxes, 
emissions and safety equipment and the 
company's marketing strategy.

Two Men Arrested In Gunplay At Deluxe Bar
Two men were arrested early today after witnesses 

told authorities one of the men fired two shots from a 
ride at employees of a Sanford area night club.

No one was hurt in the shooting.
Seminole Counly sheriffs reports gave this account of 

the Incident:
The manager and two bouncers of the Deluxe Bar In 

the Goldsboro section said they were standing near the 
front door at 12:17 a.m. today when they saw two men 
In the parking lot.

One of the men took a rifle out of a 1973 Chevrolet 
Nova that was parked in the parking lot and gave the 
weapon to the other man.

The man with the ride pointed It al the three 
employees and then fired two shots at them, reports 
said. The employees said they had to Jump out of the 
way to avoid being shot.

One of the men got into the car and drove around the 
parking while the other man sat on the car's hood, 
pointed the ride at customers who were In the parking 
lot and said, "Everybody clear the parking lot. If anyone 
Is left, they will be shot." reports said.

Customers ran for cover and the two men drove ofT. 
witnesses said.

A short time later Sanford police officers located the 
two suspects in a car in a parking lot at the corner of 
French Avenue and 20th Street and arrested them, 
charging both with aggravated battery. Police also 
condscatcd a ride they found In the front seat of the car. 
reports said.

Booked Into the Seminole County Jail were Tony 
Lamont Smith. 30. of 622 W. Amelia St., Orlando, and 
Carl Camilla Southward of St. Petersburg. Smith posted 
$5,000 bond and was released. Southward remains In 
Jail today In lieu of $5,000 bond.

Authorities gave no motive for the Incident.
WINDOW SHATTERED

Someone apparently used a BB gun or a pellet gun to 
rhool out the left rear window of a Sanford woman's 
1978 Dodge Aspen sluticn wagon between 5 p.m. and 
6:10 p.m. Thursday.

Angela Dyson. 30. of 1303 West 11th St., said her car 
was parked in front of her home. Damage was put at 
$250.

WALLET GRABBED
Sanford motorist said a man reached Inside his car 

window and stole his wallet when he stopped his car at a 
stop sign at the Intersection of 13th Street and Sheppard 
Street at 3:22 a.m. Thursday.

Robert LeMaster, 20, of Exeter Court, said hla wallet 
was lying on the front seat of hla car and contained $78 
in cash. He said the thief fled on foot.

DU1 DISPOSITIONS
The following persons have been cither convicted or 

pleaded guilty In Seminole County Court to driving 
under the Influence. Most of them, as first-time 
offenders, have had their drivers' licenses suspended for 
six months and have been ordered to pay a $250 fine, 
$10 to the Crimes Compensation Trust Fund, and to 
perform 50 hours of community service. In cases where 
a different sentence has been given, the actual sentences 
arc reported.
—Curtis Allen Casteel. Rt. 3, Box 465 N. Orlando.
—Victor M. Cortes. 2613 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 
—Ricardo Joseph Jr.. 1081 Ridge Road, Long wood.
—Larenzo H. Wells. 148 Academy Ave.. Sanford.
—Daniel P. Dittrich, 7682 Forest City Road, Orlando. 
—Michael Joseph Dyer. 5470 TlmuquAna Road, 
Jacksonville.
—Thomas J. Gorman, 1921 Puritan Ave., Winter Park.
—Lee Dale Nicholson. 870 Dyson Drive, Winter Springs.

—Abraham Buckner. 901 Pecan Ave., Sanford.
—Donald N. Jones. 2519 Princeton Ave., Sanford.

DUIs NOT PROSECUTED
The following persons were arrested and charged with 

driving under the Influence, but the State Attorney's 
ofllce has decided not to prosecute their cases:

Robert L. Hale. 8642 Pine Lane. Orlando.
—Edward L. Hudson. 606 County Road 427. Long wood. 
—William E. Smith, 209 Elderwood St.. Winter Springs. 
—Bernard L. Covington. 13 Tarpon Drive. Vero Beach. 

AMENDED DUIs
The following persons, who were arrested on a charge 

of driving under the Influence, have had that charge 
amended to the lesser charge of willful and wanton 
reckless driving.:
—Jerome A. Hart. 508 Dunblane Drive. Winter Park. 
—Cynthia M. Horrobln. 2029 Nottingham Drive, Winter 
Park.
—Timothy F. Hubbard, Box 334 Dog Track Road. 
Longwood.
—Gary Lynn Lcsperance, Lot 164, Weklva River Road. 
Sorrento.
—Carol M. Robinson, 536 Highland St.. Altamonte 
Springs..

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the 

following calls:
FRIDAY

—5:42 a.m.. 217 S. Park Ave.. rescue.
—7:34 a.m., 1302 Georgia Arms Apartments, rescue. 
—5:09 p.m.. 25th Street and French Avenue, car wreck. 
—7:40 p.m., 2508 French Ave., rescue.
—7:51 p.m., 27th Street and French Avenue, car wreck. 

SATURDAY
—4:28 a.m., 1505 W. 25th St., rescue.
—6:07 a.ln.. 13th Street and French Avenue, car fire. 
—7:21 a.m., 10th Street and Olive Avenue, car wreck.

FHP To Get Tough With Drivers Of Unsafe Vehicles
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If you drive your car with worn 
tires or faulty windshield wipers, 
the Florida Highway Patrol may 
give you a ticket Instead of a 
warning to repair the unsafe 
equipment.

FHP director Col. Bobby R. 
Burkett says the patrol will launch a 
new get-tough policy effective Oct. 1 
on motorists who operate their 
vehicles with faulty or unsafe 
equipment.

He said the crackdown was pro
mpted by the failure of motorists to 
have their vehicles repaired after 
receiving correction notices from 
troopers.

"We are not going to be Mr. "Nice 
Guy anymore to the drivers who 
obviously neglect to keep their 
vehicles In a safe operating condi
tion," Burkett aald.

"We are not going to overlook the 
vehicles with safety defects result
ing from an accident which oc
curred a month ago. or the driver 
who falls to have ids vehicle re
paired after receiving a faulty 
equipment notice. These drivers 
will be ticketed," Burkett said.

Troopers will continue to Issue 
the 48-hour correction notices for 
minor problems when the drivers 
are unaware of the condition.

Some of the more common defect! 
found on motor vehicles are: de 
fectlve lights, turn signals, exhaust 
systems and worn Urea.

"A ll of these Items can be dc 
tected by the driver who caret 
enough lo check his vehicle," sale 
Burkett.

“ I strongly urge drivers t( 
personally Inspect their vehicles a< 
least once a week. The smal 
amount of lime spent In checking ( 
vehicle for these defects may wel 
prevent you from being Involved Ir 
an accident or paying a fine.' 
Burkell said.
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Stano Faces Trial 
For 1 Of 39 Murders

1 ITUSVILLE IUPI) — Convicted mass 
murderer Gerald Eugene Stano, who has 
conlcsscd to kilting 39 women, faces a Jury 
today for the first lime.

Stano. a former short-order cook In Ormond 
Beach, avoided trial on seven murder charges 
by pleading guilty. He apparently could not 
work out a plea bargain In the eighth murder 
with which he has been charged, that of 
17-year-old Cathy Lee Scharf of Port Orange, 

lie pleaded Innocent to the killing In March, 
although lie had previously described for 
authorities how he stubbed Ms. Seharf re
peatedly.

If convicted In all 39 murders. Stano would be 
the most prolific mass murderer In U.S. history.

Kidnap Victim Found Safe
MIAMI (UPI) — An anonymous tipster gave 

police the break they needed to rescue a man 
who was kidnapped 11 days ago after allegedly 
writing a bad cheek to a ring of drug dealers.

Alvaro Isaza, 46. was rescued unharmed 
Saturday by Metro-Dade County Organized 
Crime Bureau detectives who had almost given 
up hope of ever finding him alive, officials said 
Sunday. Isaza was found In a car In north Dade 
County. exactly _ where an unidentified caller 
told the FBI he would tie.

Isaza was abducted Sept. 14 front a Dade 
County trailer park by an alleged ring of drug 
traffickers to whom he had reportedly written a 
bad $200,000 check, police said.

Conflict In Sheep's Clothing?
MIAMI IIJPI) — A banker who let City Manager 

Howard Gary charge S2.27H worth of Bnx>ks 
Brothers clothing to his account Is asking the 
city for a zoning change on a condominium 
building.

Cueusa Inc., a company headed by banker 
Hay Corona Jr.. Is seeking high-lnlenslty 
commercial zoning that would permit "a 
sophisticated International bank" at The 
Babylon, a residential apartment building

Environmentalists 
Protest Gator Hunt

MICANOPY. Fla. (UPI) — Environmentalists have 
launched a campaign to end Florida's "experimental" 
alligator hunt, claiming the hunters could put the reptile 
back on the endangered species list.

The state Is allowing 20 lottery winners to hunt 
alligators In three north central Florida lakes as part of 
an "experimental commercial harvest." The 18-day 
hunt, which ends Thursday, Is designed to determine 
whether alligators are plentiful enough to be a 
commercially viable product once ngaln.

But cuylrpmppotallsts claim the hunt will rnski* the 
gators ns rare as ITtcy were tii the inShs.

Only about 100,000 or the animals lived In about 10 
Southern states at that time. Florida banned hunting of 
the eons-old species In 1962. The federal government 
followed suit five years later.

Federal officials revised the alligator's status from 
endangered to threatened In 1977. At the time, there 
were about 400.000 gators In the slate.

Officials with the Florida Game and Freshwater Fish 
Commission are pushing to have the alligator taken off 
the federal threatened species list.

"The alligator Is Florida’s biggest success story." suid 
Don Wood, the game commission's coordinator of the 
endagered species program. "They have definitely 
rebounded by leaps and bounds,"

In the first eight nights of the hunt. 184 alligators were 
. killed. Names of the 20 hunters participating were 
drawn from hundreds of slips of paper tossed Into a hat.

Louisiana Is In the middle of month-long, statewide 
hunt during which 17.000 alligators can be killed. 
Florida's quota Is 500 animals. Texas officials hope to 
get permission for an experimental hunt next year.

Alligatots are hunted ul night as they feed on fish and 
turtles. A light fastened to the hunter’s hat, similar to 
those worn by coal miners, shines In the alligator's eyes, 
momentarily dumbfounding the animal.

A harpoon, attached to a Boat fashioned from an 
empty plastic Jug. is shot Into the creature's skin.

"It's rather gory but It's effective." said game warden 
Jim Sullivan.

"What they're trying to do here Is make gators a 
•. renewable resource." he said. "They see it as a product, 
va  way to add to their incomes.
v  "1 believe that the people who are protesting are in a 

belter financial bracket than the hunters. Hunters arc 
uneducated. They Just don't understand the bunny 
huggers."

Grandma Beats 
Up Young Mugger

FORT LAUDERDALE 
(UPI) -  A young mugger 
mude a hasty retreat when 
a 79 -y ea r-o ld  g r e a t 
grandmother heard the 

.victim's cry for help and 
pummclcd the attacker 
with her bare fists, police 
said.

The elderly hero. Maxine 
Barry, punched the mug
ger so hard that her arm 
ached after the Incident, 
police said Sunday.

Mrs. Barry had Just 
finished loading bags of 
food Into her car In a 
grocery store parking lot 
late Friday when she 
heard Sylvia Feliciano 

; scream for help, police 
. said.

Ms. Feliciano had been 
. knocked to thr ground by 
a young man who was 
trying to steal her purse.
Mrs. Barr)’ sprang to ac
tion.

"A ll of a sudden, this old 
lady ran up and slurted 
hitting him In the bark, 
saying 'Leave her alone, 
leave her alone.*”  Ms.
Feliciano said. "He ran 
away fust. If It wasn t lor 
thut lady. I might Ik* dead 
now."
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By FPA Official

EDB Ban Stalled After White House Visit
WASHINGTON (UPI) — El’A action on the deadly 

pesticide EDB was stalled for more than a year by an 
agency chief who met repeatedly with White House and 
citrus Industry officials and Florida politicians, his staff 
charges.

The officials sdd Sunday that because of the action by 
Dr. John Todhunter. who resigned under fire Iasi spring 
as an assistant administrator at the Environmental 
Protection Agency, tens of thousands of workers have 
faced Increased exposure to the chemical, which poses 
an extraordinary cancer risk.

One government risk assessment found that virtually 
every worker exposed to the legal limits of EDI! 
throughout Ids rarcer would die of cancer.

Todhunter will be called today to testify under oath 
before a House Government Operations subcommittee 
headed by Rep. Michael Synnr. D-Oklfl.. that Is probing 
(lie delay of ihe EDB ban. as well as the general political 
and economic pressures on the agency's decision
making process.

Edwin Johnson, director of EPA's Office of Pesticide 
Programs, said in an interview Sunday that as long ago 
as the fall of 1981. Todhunter rejected as Invalid the 
findings of agency scientists who concluded that 
workers exposed to thr chemical for Just a few weeks a 
year face a 1 in 128 cancer risk.

"W e used ihe standard cancer-risk assessment

model." said Johnson, who also Is expected to testify 
before the subcommittee.

"The risks were high no mailer bow you looked at 
them."

Johnson said that In June 1982, after Ills staff had 
spent months computing a new risk assessment with 
updated data. Todhunter ordered them to recompute 
their findings to correct "unlmportnnt" technical errors.

When Johnson formally proposed In December 1982 
the agency move forward, he said. Todhunter pressed 
him to find an alternative lo canceling most agricultural 
uses of EDB. ethylene dibromldc. arguing it was critical 
to the citrus Industry for combatting fruit files.

Todhunter proposed turning Ihe matter over to the 
agency's Science Advisory Board for more study. 
Johnson said, Johnson said he stuck by Ills |M>sllion.

Meanwhile, he said, Todhunlcr had held numerous 
meetings with citrus industry representatives. White 
House officials and three members of Florida's congres
sional delegation. Sens. Paula Hawkins. R-WInter Park, 
and Lawton Chiles. D-Lnkclatid. and Rep. Andy Ireland. 
D-Wlnter Haven, who argued the industry's interests.

Johnson said that although Todhunter held the 
assistant EPA administrator's Job only 14 months, his 
actions effectively stalled Ihe EDB hail for 18 months to 
two years.

Todhunter could not be reached for comment.

Todhunter. accused of conflict of Interest for pushing n 
contract for a former employer and of catering to 
Industry Interests In scientific reviews, did not approve 
the EDB cancellation before leaving the ngcncy Iasi 
March during the scandal that drove Administrator 
Anne Durford from office.

Next month, some six years after the government first 
announced findings that EDB Is highly carcinogenic and 
said it would take action, the agenry Is expected to 
Impose a phased ban on the chemical, probably giving 
the industry two years to halt Its use

EPA sources said the ban would Ik* essentially the 
same as one proposed In June 1982. except it will 
impose stricter limits on ground spraying.

Some 50 Florldn drinking wells have been poisoned by 
EDB used to fumigate soil in citrus fields.

Citrus Industry officials say EDB not only destroys 
tiny worms, known as nematodes, that nltnck the roots 
of their crops, but It has been the only successful means 
of combatting Insects such as the Mcdltcrancan fruit fly. 
which threatened California grapefruit and orange crops 
in August 1981.

EDB also is used In Dour mills nnd as a gasoline 
additive.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
also has Ignored the risk assessments and refused to 
lighten safety standards for (he chemical.

Boat Owners Sue Over Fines Levied During Cuban Sealift
KEY WEST (UPI) — Boat owners who 

ferried Cuban refugees across the 
Straights of Florida during the Mariel 
sealift three years ago are still fighting a 
S1,000*pcr-rcfugce fine levied by the 
U.S. government.

Their batik* Is scheduled to go Ik*fore 
U.S. Dstrict Judge Sidney Aronovitz In 
Key West today.

At the crux of the flglll Is the 
now-famous statement by former Presi
dent Jimmy Carter: "We’ll continue lo 
provide an open heart and open arms to 
refugees seeking freedom from Commit- 
nlst domination and from the economic 
deprivation brought about primarily by 
Fidel Castro and his government.”

Dv the time the statement was made 
May 5. 1980. hundreds or American 
boats were bound fur Mariel lo pick up 
the 10.800 Cubans who sought political

haven at the Peruvian embassy In 
Havana.

Nine days later, Carter ordered a 
blockade against outgoing boats and 
ordered those stranded In Mariel lo 
return.

When the flotilla returned to Ihe 
United Stales, many of the boats were 
seized and flic boat owners fined.

The captains were allowed to ball tltelr 
boats out of government custody in 
1980. at a price of $35,000 for l>cats 
shorter than 65 feel, and $50,000 for 
longer ones. Many captains took out 
mortgages io do so. Some paid the fines, 
and some didn’t.

The Ikkii owners arc asking Aronovitz 
in throw out both the fines and (lie liens 
on their ltoats on constitutional grounds. 
They maintain they broke no laws. They

coil l end they were the victims of Carter's 
fluctuating immigration policy and that 
they wrre forced by the Cuban govern
ment lobring bark 125,000refugees.
, "They pointed machine guns at us and 
wouldn't let us leave." said Ava 
Burnham Pierce, skipper of the 73-foot 
shrimper Miss Snuggles, which brought 
30 Cubans to America during the sealift.

"So we loaded up. They've got a gun 
on each side. You don't get a chance lo 
count them.’* said Ms. Pierce. "I don’t 
feel like I should pay a dime of it.

” 1 would not have gone to Mariel lo 
begin with hud it been illegal." she said. 
"When I went. President Carter said. 
’Open arms, open heart, we love those 
people.’ So I went.”

"I think they’re trying to scare the 
little guys." said Key West fisherman

Thomas Pollgrccn. who filed the suit 
that Aronovitz will hear today.

The U.S. Justice Department claims 
the boat captains violated the law. pure 
and simple, by bringing undocumented 
aliens Into the United Stairs.

"They brought In Cuban nationals 
without a visa. Under the immigration 
law. (hat Is u violation." said Ruben 
Kendall Jr., a Justice Department Im
migration lawyer. "These plaintiffs, 
along with other private boat owners, 
look It upon themselves to disregard the 
law and the dangers."

The boat owners contend the whole 
thing is moot at this point.

"I Imagine the only reason they make 
everybody pay a fine Is so nobody goes 
again," said Ms. Pierce. "But nobody 
would ever go over there again."

On Tuesday, September 27, Your Local Burger Chef Becomes
1

The All New
9
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Back To 
j Linkage
Sf More than three weeks after the Soviets shot 
j: down the doomed Korean Airlines* Flight 007. 
J.: Washington Is still reverberating with some o f the 

harshest anti-Soviet rhetoric heard in more than a 
quarter of a century. Yet. the White House, State 
Department and Congress seem Inexplicably 
reluctant to actually punish the Soviets for 
murdering 269 Innocent persons, including 61 
Americans.

President Reagan delivered a thundering speech 
recently, but imposed no sanction worthy of the 
name. State Department officials, up to and 
including Secretary of State George Schultz, have 
blistered the Soviets, but insisted all the same that 
little could be done to extract a price even for an 
act of mass murder. As for Congress, the House 
and Senate passed a resolution denouncing the 
Soviets, but only after the Senate turned back a 
scries of amendments that would have urged Mr. 
Reagan to impose actual diplomatic and economic 
sanctions.

The president has argued that he had few If any 
levers between mere words and unthinkable war 
to penalize Moscow. We disagree. His options run 
into the dozens, from paring Moscow’s swollen 
diplomatic and espionage presence In the United 
States to canceling the Joint U.S.-Soviet space 
research project being quietly kept on NASA’s 
schedule for November.

T h e  a d m in is tra tion  d eserves  c red it for 
marshaling the evidence against the Soviets and 
then presenting It in the court of world opinion 
with skill and conviction. And the International 
airline boycott against the Soviets obviusly 
benefited from official U.S. encouragement.

But the administration Is kidding itself if it 
believes that a spate o f harsh rhetoric and 
momentary' aid boycott can seriously influence 
Soviet behavior, or make the world safer In the

- long run. The Soviets signaled as much recently 
when Deputy Foreign Minister Georgl Kornienko 
defiantly declared that the Kremlin would not 
apologize, would not pay compensation for the 
dead, and would accept no responsib ility  
whatsoever for the fate of Flight 007.

The only effective way to cope with this 
belligerence and the International behavior it 
spawns is to demonstrate to the Soviets that they 
will reap as they sow. The diplomatic codeword for 

,. this Is ‘•linkage.’ ’ a concept President Reagan first 
embraced but then discarded the reasons o f 
momentary political advantage.

Linkage means making East-West trade arms 
control, technology transfers, scientific exchanges 
and all the o ther m anifestations o f good 
U.S.-Soviet relations dependent on acceptable 
Soviet behavior. Accordingly, when the Soviets 
violate every standard of International conduct by 
shooting down a civilian airliner and murdering 
269 persons, they simply must be made to pay a

- tangible price, something beyond a propaganda 
black eye.

If trade, arms control, technology transfers and 
the like all go on just as before, then there Is no 
ground for believing that the Soviets have been 
given any real incentives to think twice before 
committing the next outrage. The public seems to 
understand this, eyven if Congress, the State 
Department and the White House are slow to get 
the message.

A Newsweek poll shows the m ajority o f 
Americans favoring the tougher action against the 
Soviets. White house officials acknowledge that 
telephone calls urging stronger action ran 2-1 
against the president after his speech. Americans 
a r e  b o y c o t t in g  R u s s ia n -m a d e  v o d k a .  
Longshoremen In Los Angeles refused to unload a 
Soviet merchant ship. Six universities have 
canceled scheduled games with the Soviet national 
basketball team. And the California Senate 
adopted a resolution calling for the Soviets to be 

• barred from the 1984 Summer Olympics In Los 
Angeles.

Washington needs to see these demonstrations 
o f grass-roots outrage for what they are — 
attempts to fill a vacuum created by official 
Inaction. Then official Washington needs to 
understand that reinstalling linkage as the 
linchpin o f Sovlet-Amcrican relations is exactly 
what most Americans favor, and exactly what Is 
most likely to discourage future mass murder.

BERRYS WORLD

"We STILL can't figure out what all the luss is 
about. ’’

By Donna Estes

Where 19 the best surgical-veterinary 
hospital anywhere?

Sanford's personnel officer Franclc 
Wynalda responds quickly and firmly to 
the question. The one run by the College of 
Veterinary Science at the University of 
Florida at Gainesville.

Franclc. who breeds championship 
horses at her Longwood home, got to 
evaluate the hospital personally last 
weekend when the Arab marc she and a 
partnership own was ordered to the 
hospital for surgery fora twisted Intestine.

She says the mare, named Madlra, had 
only a 90-10 chance of survival without 
the surgery, according to her veterinarian. 
The 214-year-old marc is valued at 
$10,000. and It Is Insured, but Franclc and 
her partners intend to make a lot more 
than Mndira’s worth from her breeding in 
the next few years.

Ms. Wynalda says the horse should bear 
10 or more foals in Its lifetime and each of

them will be valuable In Its own right.
The trip to Gainesville took about three 

hours and Madlra was taken to surgery 
after more Intensive examinations. She 
was In surgery for about 45 minutes. 
Franclc says, and was standing on her feet 
within five minutes oi being placed In the 
"Intensive care unit."

The horse Is expected to be sufficiently 
recovered from the surgery Sunday to 
come home.

Franclc said the admitting procedure for 
getting the horse into the hospital wa9 
similar to ndmlttlng a human with nil the 
permission papers that have to be signed.

She said the hospital has three operating 
rooms for large animals such as horses, 
adding that the opera ting tables 
themselves arc fascinating.

She said the horse was given anesthetic 
while standing. Then a strap-llke ar
rangement attached to the operating table 
was put around Its middle and the table

tilted via a hydraulic arrangement. When 
the horse went under the anesthetic, the 
strap-llke arrangement was lifted onto the 
tilted table and the table, which was 
creased in the middle, was set upright.

With the horse resting on Its back In the 
creased area, the operation was completed 
and the horse was wheeled Into Intensive 
care.

The operation Is costing $500 alone and 
Madira’s week In the hospital is expected 
to cost another $1,000 to $1,500. But the 
university even offers a time payment plan 
for owners.

Francie said 9he and her partners have 
life Insurance on the animal but declined 
to get surgical and hospital Insurance 
because of the high expense Involved. 
After this incident, she says she will give 
the item more consideration in the future.

Madlra is supposed to be ready for 
breeding next February.

JEFFREY HART

The Trouble In Chile

DICK WEST

Maybe 
It Was 
The Stork
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Census 

Bureau recently released a report 
showing the biggest annual population 
increase in the history of the world, or 
wherever you go.

Meanwhile, former Sen. George 
McGovern added to the growing 
multitude of U.S. presidential can
didates by announcing he Is again 
seeking entry to the White House.

Supposedly, we live In an enlightened 
age. Once-taboo subjects, surh as the 
War Powers Resolution, now are dis
cussed frankly and openly in ma’ss 
circulation media.

As yet. however. I have seen no record 
of any public forum dealing with the 
most fundamental question of them all: 
Where do presidential candidates come 
from?

Take a survey among tolerant and 
knowledgeable people and you will get 
an astonishing variety of answers. 
Indeed, the responses arc likely to be as 
myriad and as diverse as the candidates 
themselves.

A disappointingly large number of 
voters apparently still believes the old 
myth that presidential candidates come 
from Tammany Hall and from smoke- 
filled rooms.

As a result of such fantasies, and a 
steadfast refusal to face facts, millions of 
American children have grown up not 
knowing for rertain where presidential 
candidates come from. Or If they do, 
they arc keeping it to themselves.

True, there have been grassroots 
movements to amend the Constitution 
to ensure that the number of presi
dential candidates never exceeds the 
number of voters. But none of these 
proposed limitations has been ratified 
by three-fourths of the stales.

It largely was In hopes of encouraging 
individual restraint that the Planned 
Presidency organization came into be
ing.

This group views with dismay, if not 
alarm, the steady increase In the 
presidential candidate population. 
Strictly as a policy decision. Planned 
Presidency has endorsed the presi
dential primary system of aborting 
certain candidacies.

It is evident, however, that the 
primaries alone do not hold down the 
field to manageable proportions.

Efforts by some election officials to 
conserve ballot space with abbreviations 
like "etc., etc." and "et al" have created 
more confusion than extra room.

Nor has the single campaign concept 
caught on to any appreciable degree. 
Once politicians become enamored with 
running for president, they are likely. 
Harold Stassen-llke. to toss their hats in 
the ring time after time.

As a resu lt, th ere  is s e v e re  
overcrowding in many whlsllcstops. 
with all that that Implies.

Yet. more drastic moves to curtail 
proliferation arc likely to conflict with 
the tradition that all Americans, regard
less of how humble their origins, can 
grow up to run for president.

Better political education appears to 
be the only answer. We need to make 
schoolchildren aware of the conse
quences of encouraging politicians to 
run for president.

The Pinochet regime In Chile is In 
serious trouble because the country is in 
a deep economic recession with one- 
third of the work force unemployed, 
mounting discontent among the re
gime’s former middle-class supporters, 
and turmoil in the streets of Santiago. 
Valparaiso and other cities.

Not surprisingly, the Pinochet regime 
has come under attack in the media, 
with charges of incompetence, brutality, 
fascism nnd the rest. We have had the 
propaganda movie Missing, which de
pleted the opposition to the late Presi
dent Allcndc as fascistlc. and there has 
been an active campaign In the press 
here to paint Allende in glowing colors.

Actually, the current economic trou
bles In Chile have much more to do with 
world econom ic conditions, and 
particularly the low price of copper, 
than with any supposed incompetence 
on the part of Pinochet’s economic 
advisors. They, in fact, have worked to 
diversify the economy and make It less 
vulnerable to fluctuations in the world 
market.

And any attempt to glorify Allende is 
profoundly In error. If not disingenuous.

Once he gained power, Allcndc em
barked upon a course or extra-legal 
expropriations, and attempted through 
left-wing unions and by extra-legal 
intimidation to silence his critics in the 
press and the electronic media.

He attempted to abolish the constitu
tional right to travel by requiring 
government permission and assessing a 
"fee" so high as to be prohibitive.

In what many consider a conscious 
plot to destroy the middle class. Allende 
debased the currency by printing paper 
money, and produced a ruinous infla
tion In excess of 300 percent per year.

In those editorials that refer to Allende 
as the "democratically elected president 
of Chile." it Is seldom mentioned that in 
August of 1973. shortly before the coup 
that overthrew him. the Chamber of 
Deputies passed a resolution by a vote of 
81 to 47 that "The present government, 
from the beginning, has attempted to 
seize total power, (and install) a totali

tarian order absolutely opposed to the 
system of representative democracy 
prescribed by the constitution." The 
vote fell Just short of the two-thirds 
necessary to Impeach Allcndc.

Allende called himself a socialist, but 
lie had always worked closely with the 
Chilean Communist Party and belonged 
to numerous satellite communist 
groups. When Fidel Castro took over In 
Cuba. Allende’s Socialists regularly sent 
their young potential leaders to Havana 
for instruction.

As president. Allende turned Chile 
into ail arm of the Castro hemispheric 
operation, welcoming hundreds of 
Cuban advisors, experts, and In
telligence officers to Santiago. One of 
the Intelligence officers married his 
daughter Bcatriz and latrr rose to 
become the director of the Cuban DG1 
(Castro's version of the KGB).

Allende. though "democratically 
elected.” had no Intention of preserving 
a democratic system in Chile. By the 
time hts six-year term was over, hr 
p r o m i s e d :  "  V o u m u s t  u n 
ders tan d ...eve ry th in g  w ill have 
changed...there will be a change of 
regime and system." In an Interview 
published by Regis Debray, a French 
admirer, Allende declared that his 
democratic campaign promises were 
merely a "tactical necessity.”

To the American Journalist Gcorgle 
Ann Geyer. who inquired whether he 
intended to set up a one-party slate, he 
said: "Not right away. It will take a 
while."

Allende forgot to do one tiling: seize 
control of the armed forces. Soviet 
theoreticians have published analyses 
accurately diagnosing that as the flaw In 
the oncc-glamorous "Chilean road to 
socialism." i.c.. a communist Chile.

Chile has deep democratic traditions, 
the Pinochet regime had always been a 
transitional one. and those who wish 
this wonderful country well cun only 
hope that It can maintain its steady, 
deliberate course under a new constitu
tion to free elections. Democratic re
gimes do not often arise out of mobs in 
the streets.

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

About 
The Lack 
Of Savings

Is the savings ethic dead? That's a 
disturbing question that many Ameri
cans must tie asking these days. And If 
one doesn't say yes, then at least one 
must say that It is in danger of passing 
away.

An economic observer who holds this 
view Is Michael K, Evans, president of 
Evans Economics. Inc. in Washington. 
In a guest column written for Industry' 
Week. Mr.Evans gives three reasons 
why saving 19 no longer fashionable:

1. The average consumer docs not 
believe that inflation is licked;

2. The decline In living standards has 
been severe;

3. The availability of credit through 
bank credit cards has made a perma
nent difference in consumption pat
terns.

Mr. Evans supports his position with 
considerable evidence. He notes that 
someone who purchased a new car four 
years ago paid between 20 and 30 
percent less. Therefore, the buyer 
believes that Inflation Is very much 
alive. He points out that the American 
standard of living rose steadily from 
1947 to 1973, but has declined more 
often than It has advanced since then. 
Finally, he says that despite high 
Interest rates, "our economy has 
become more credit-based than ever 
before." He adds that the consumer 
"also believes the general commentary 
he reads about the mammoth budget 
deficit and rapid growth In the money 
supply leading to higher Inflation over 
the next several years."

Given these conditions and attitudes, 
the outlook Isn’t good. And Mr. Evans is 
explicit In stating what he believes the 
nation will be confronted with, namely, 
"a premature Increase In Interest rates 
and sluggish growth beginning in 
1985."

This prediction doesn't make pleasant 
reading after the end of a grim recession 
and the signs of a substantial pickup In 
the economy. However, his gloomy 
prediction Is supported by an im
pressive array of facta.

In addition, everyone knows that the 
economy has not Improved to the point 
where unemployment is disappearing. 
During the recession, companies had to 
pare their work forces In order to 
survive. In countless factories and 
offices, managers found they could get 
the work done with fewer people. They 
aren’t going to rush out now and rchlre 
the people they had to let go.

The recession also was accompanied 
by the arrival of new machine processes 
which eliminate the need for human 
hands. The country Is stuck with the 
problem of what to do with and for the 
displaced employees, both factory and 
office personnel and middle rank mana
gerial people. How to find employment 
for these people, who are out of work 
through no fault of their own, is one of 
the most basic tasks facing the country. 
No one seems to have the answer at this 
point.

The expansion of new Industries that 
offer employment 1s the best approach. 
Unfortunately, expansion requires capi
tal. which. In turn, requires savings.

JACK ANDERSON

Shrewd Assad Outwitting Reagan
WASHINGTON — CIA analysts have 

been watching Syrian (‘resident Hafez 
Assad, the Middle East’s chief trou
blemaker. with glum admiration.

Though the Israelis blasted his planes 
out of the skies, slopped his tanks In 
their tracks and thoroughly humiliated 
him in Lebanon, lie has now succeeded 
In turning track the Israelis and con
founding the Americans. Suddenly he is 
a trout to force upon Lebanon a govern
ment that will lake its directions from 
Damascus.

ft’s not that he blindsided Reagan A 
Co. Thr president and his policy makers 
were fully aware of Assad’s treacheries. 
He simply outwitted and outmaneu- 
vered them.

They knew that Assad was conspiring 
against the peace effort while giving |< 
lip service, that he was digging into new 
military positions In l^banon white 
promising to withdraw, and that he was 
bolstering his armed forces while 
negotiating a settlement.

They were also aware that hr had a

rousing hatred for Israel. Intelligence 
reports have consistently warned that 
he believes a military showdown with 
Israel Is inevitable.

"When the blow comes." he is quoted 
as saying, "we will seize the opportunity 
and fight." The secret report telling of 
Assad's conversation emphasized that 
he used the Arab word "lamina" which 
means ’’when" not "If."

His defense minister, Gen. Mustafa 
Talas, is quoted In the same cable as 
acknowledging that "all the Arabs 
combined are weaker than Israel." Yet 
he vowed that the Syrians would fight 
anyway "If not to guin a victory, at least 
to keep Hie war case hot between us and 
Israel,"

Last January, the U.S. Embassy In 
Damascus cabled that Assad believes "a 
conflict with Israel will Inevitably erupt 
during 1983" and (hut he "would not 
run away from a fight."

Despite these clrar warnings. Presi
dent Reagan has kept the Murines in 
Lcbunon to guard the powder kegs In 
the midst of the Incendiaries. Here Is the

depressing record:
— Secretary of Slate George Shultz 

and former special envoy Philip Habib 
assured President Reagan that In a 
matter of months (he Lebanese unity 
would be ready to lake control of 
Lebanon. But top-secret intelligence 
reports warned that the Lebanese army 
was In far worse shape than anyone had 
imagined. I reported on Oct. 10, 1982. 
that the Marines, therefore, "may be In 
Lebanon for a lot longer than the 
American public has been led to 
believe."

— Shultz and Habib also persuaded 
the president that Assad would pull his 
forces out of Lebanon If the Israelis 
would withdraw. This was vigorously 
disputed by Intelligence analysts. I 
reported on April 29 that "the Syrians 
will try to remain In Lebanon after 
Israeli troops and international peace
keeping forces ugree to pull out."

— Reagan hailed Habib's states
manship lor arranging the withdrawal 
of the Palestine Liberation Organization

from their embattled positions in Beirut. 
But I reported on Nov. 10, 1982, thut 
the PLO fighters who left by the front 
door were returning by the back door. It 
was Assad, of course, who hel|>cd them 
slip back. A secret CIA report also 
declares: "Almost all arms und equip
ment destined for the guerrillas in 
Lebanon, whatever their source, (come) 
through Syrian territory."

— Shultz and Habib told the president 
at first that the Soviet presence in Syria 
would be a restraining Influence on 
Assad. But Intelligence reports warned, 
on the contrary, that the Soviets would 
try to Ignite a Syrlan-lsracll clash. I 
publicized their warnings In columns on 
Feb. 25. April 3 and April 29. "So the 
American Marines," I wrote, "may find 
themselves In the middle of a conflict In 
which the Soviets have a huge stake. 
Even if a major explosion can be 
avoided In Lebanon, there arc sure to l>c 
a spatter of little explosions."

To corrrct the mistakes of the past. 
President Reagan must first of all admit 
them.



SPORTS

arc having their troubles, both offensively and 
fcnslvcly.

The Bengal* Jumped Into a quick lead Sunday v 
defensive back Ken Riley rambled 34 yards with a 
Interception on the Bugs' first series.

Ttlt Bengali? to come up with two t
intetrepflohs'bf Ja?k* "Ttimwin’ Samoan" Thorn 
passes, both in the closing minutes of the gan 
preserve the victory and give Cincinnati a 1 -3 record
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Silver Hawk Paint Can't 
Deface Seminole Smiles

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

One couldn’t blame Lake Howell football coach Mike 
Blsccglla If hr spent his weekend in the Lnke Howell 
school district looking for students with paint on their 
lingers.

Blsccglla had Ills SlJver Hawks all geared up for the 
Five Star Conference' race- this past week when 
something beyond Ills control occurred. Several Lake 
Howell students, apparently under the guise of school 
spirit, rpndc a clandestine appearance at the Seminole 
High Stadium Thursday night.

The result — vandalism. Too strong a term? I don’t 
think so. The students painted a few encouraging words 
lo their Silver Hawks on Ihc stadium walls and on the 
goal posts. Than, they wrote a si miliar expression on the 
field, which If done In an oil base point, will kill the 
grass.

And. of course, there was one phrase with an obscenity.
Although Seminole Principal Wayne Epps and roach 

Jerry Posey were very disturbed with the vandalism, 
they did find a silver lining. "It may be the edge." 
exulted Epps before Friday's game. "It Just may be the 
emotional lilt which we need."

After the game. Epps looked like u man who could 
have his cake and eat it too. Seminole, spurred on by a 
spirited halftime talk, rallied from an 18-point deficit 
and pulled out a 29-27 victory over the favored Silver 
Hawks.

The ‘ 'edge" was worth two [mints.
Of course. It would be hard to pinpoint how much the 

players resented the fact that their school had been 
tarnished. And as what factor It had on the outcome. Bui 
from the reactions of most of them. I’d say It was 
dctlnllcty u factor.

Did Posey make a point of referring to the vandalism? 
"I didn't have to." said the Tribe skipper after the game. 
"They saw what had been done to our stadium and 
field."

Posey decided to take a low-key approach. "We didn't 
Ignore It. but we didn't blow It up cither." he said. "We 
didn't want the boys to get too llrcd up and not play 
well."

What’s really a sad Issue in this crime Is that none of 
the football players was guilty of the deed, yet they had 
to pay for It because some students misinterpreted the 
meaning of school spirit und may have cost their school 
a conflcrcncc championship.

"Wc knew that none of the football players had done 
It." said>Posey*."So. wc told the players that the best 
way to gel even was on the field. 1 was Just glad to see 
our kids gel fired upabout something."

Once the teams finally got on the field, a lot of 
name-calling ensued. "Man. (hey were saying nil kinds 
of things." said Seminole Junior Bryan Dcboac. "They 
were cussing at us and talking uboul our mamas.

"At first. we yelled back. But then coach (Posey) said, 
’no more.’ so we closed the door (mouth)."

Several of the verbal shots drew penally flags for 
unsportsmanlike conduct — on both sides. "They was a 
lot of talking out there by Imth teams." said one game 
official. "We discussed It at halftime, and decided to 
penalize thrm If It continued."

And the flags did fly more an a few times In the final 
half. To each team's credit, once the game ended 
everyone shook hands and the 4H minute verbal war 
was forgotten.

But II never would have happened If several students 
had used a little bit of restraint. And. of course, the Lake 
Howell players, coaching staff and the school had to bear 
the brunt of the embarrassment because of It.

The sting was still there after the game.
•  Mike Fulrell: "It (the damagel was brought up and 

put in ourfacr.l thought ll was very childish of them."
•  Fred Brinson: "ll wasn't very nice what they did. 

but they paid for It."
•  William Wynn: "I Just told myself. We'll take care of 

them on the field.'"
•  Bryan Dcbose: "It showed they don’ t have any pride 

or respect, but we gol their respect after the game."
•  Tracy Holloman: "We showed a lot of heart. They 

weren't showing any class messing with our field like 
that."

Although the Fighting Semlnoles were upset about the 
vandalism. Blsccglla was beside himself after the game. 
His Hawks were the preseason pick lo win the Five Star 
and he figured to add victory number two In that quest 
Friday night

Like Howell, which had outscored the opposition, 
61-14. was probably a 10-14 point favorite going Into the 
game. The Hawks played like it In Ihc first hall, building 
a 20-2 bulge.

Then came the |K-p talk.
"1 couldn’t believe It." said Blsccglla. "Some 

(expletive) comes over here and paints their field and 
stadium."

Pick your own word for the expletive, all of them 
apply.

PUNISHMENT — There’s a little 30-minute feature on 
Home Box Ollier called Stopwatch which could be used 
lo dole out the punishment In this crime.

Stopwatch Is a spoof of the popular CBS show 60 
minutes. In one segment, there is a gentleman named 
"Angry Arnold." who gels upset with Ills fellow citizens 
for their transgressions, and then takes it upon himself 
to punish the wrongdoers.

In one episode. Arnold sees a young Imy defacing a 
wall In his town, so the Angry one pulls out a spray can 
und proceeds lo spray his name on the vandal’s back.

When you find the culprits Like Howell. I’m sure Epps 
will be able to come up with a spray can. Maybe even in 
the Seminole colors.

BRIGHTER SIDE — On the brighter side. Seminole's 
Jo Jo McCloud almost painted himself into the record 
books when he snagged the opening klrkofT on Ills own 
10 and zipped HO yards before being pulled down 10 
yards shy of the end zone.

"I Just picked it up and went for the wall." said the 
speedy Junior. "RlckV Whittaker and CHIT Campbell 
threw the two key blocks to spring me."

Defensive rnd Brinson continues lo play like jn  
all-conference performer. Brinson was shedding blockers 
like a snake discards a skin Friday. "I was Jusl knocking 
them to the Inside and going after the ball." said the 
muscular Junior.

He went after ll well enough lo nab two crucial 
fumbles and one sack.

Leto Runs Away From Locals
By Chris Filter

Herald Sports Writer
The visiting Tampa Leto Falcons 

displayed the talent that makes them 
one of the state’s lop cross country 
programs Saturday as both the boys and 
girls learns rolled to the championship ol 
the 10th Annual Lake Brantley Invita
tional at Seminole Community College.

Although Leto ran away with both 
titles, it was a productive day for most 
Seminole County teams and Individuals. 
But, there were also some disappoint
ments.

•  For the Seminole and Like Mary 
boys teams, the Lake Brantley Invita
tional was perhaps their best showing of 
the season. The Rams finished second to 
Lelo (the defending state champions), 
hut they finished ahead of every other 
Central Florida team. The Semlnoles 
finished fourth, but trailed only Lake 
Mary and West Orange among teams In 
Its district.

•  The Lake Howell Silver Hawks and 
Lake Brantley’s Patriots girls teams 
continued to battle for the county’s top 
spot. The Lady Hawks won the dual for 
the third straight time as they finished 
second lo Tampa Leto while Lake 
Brantley came In third.

•  Lyman’s boys team was plagued by 
injuries and illness and had no leant

Cross Country
score. The Greyhounds number two 
runner. Brian Hunter. Is sidelined will) a 
thigh bruise while number three man 
Mare Overbay dropped out of Saturday's 
race berause of cramps and the number 
four runner. Wayne Straw, also dropped 
out Saturday as he recently had two 
toenails removed.

•  Allhough the Greyhounds had no 
team score. Doug McHroom was the 
individual winner in the boys three-mile 
with a time of 16:10.7. Lake Brantley's 
Mike Garrlques turned In a strong 
performance as he came in third at 
16:28. Lake Mary's Derek Tangemau 
was fourth al 16:41 while Seminole's 
Billy Penlek was fifth al 16:42. The 
time s were a little slower than usual 
because of a strung wind against the 
runners.

•  Lake HouMI's Ken Chcescman. who 
has been hampered by strep throat since 
the season began, had lo drop out of 
Saturday's race. "He has been fighting 
illness since the school year began." 
Lake Howell coach Joe Corso said. "1 
told him to start the first mile and If he 
didn’t feel well to drop out. I hope he'll 
Ik* back and ready to go this week."

•  Penlek and Lake Brantley's Kathryn

Hayward, who finished third In the girls 
two mlfe at 12:06.5. were named the 
county runners of the week by the 
Seminole Track Ofllclals-Alhlctlc Attic 
commutes.

While the wind slightly affected the 
individual times. Seminole coach Ted 
Tomhros was pleased with the perfor
mance of his boys team.

"They really had a fine m eet." 
Tomhros said of the boys team. "If our 
fourth and fifth runners can move up a 
little, we'll Ik : in good shape. Individu
ally. I was very pleased with Penlek. He 
was the only underclassman to finish in 
the top five."

Behind Penlek. the Tribe's Kent 
Troutman finished 24th at 17:52 while 
Kelly Faint was 27th at 17:58. After the 
lop three, there was a slight drop off. 
Number four runner Larry Cosby 
finished 41st at 18:35 and number five 
man Kelvin Abney was 43rd al 18:36. 
Tomhros said he hopes Cosby and 
Abney can move up a few slots as the 
season progresses. .

The Tribe's Junior varsity was led by 
Ray Hardy who was 11th at 19: in. Other 
times Included. David Siple (2t:07|. Erie 
Martin 121:48) and James Kersey 
(21:51).

On the other hand. Seminole’s girls 
See LETO, Page 7A.
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Kathryn Hayward finishes third.

The Tampa Bay Buc defense swarms on Cincin
nati's Charles Alexander. Tampa shut off Alex
ander on this attempt, but the Bengals took

North Alabama Bounces UCF, 47-20
ORLANDO — Clarence Johnson 

and Rusty Towery pretty much had 
their way Saturday night in the 
Tangerine Bowl against the Univer
sity of Central Florida Knights.

Johnson, a speedy 5-8 and 145- 
pound scatback. and Towery. a 
poised, dart-throwing quarterback, 
combined for 369 yards as the 
Division II North Alabama Lions 
bounced UCF. 47-20. before a 
sparse showing of 8.307 fans. The 
loss was the sceond straight for UCF 
after two opening wins. The Knights 
host Valdosta Slate Saturday at 
7:30 p.nt. for homecoming 

Johnson and Towery took turns 
shredding the UCF defense as North 
Alabama broke on lap 10-7 in the 
first quartrr. The visitors rolled up 
515 yards in totul offense and 
continually burned the young 
Knight defense wit It options, sweeps 
and pinpoint passing.

"We Just got lx*at by a good 
team," said first-year coueli Lou 
Sahan. "Even our good players are 
not ready for a team which can 
execute as well as Nortli Alabama, 

And execute the Lions did. 
Johnson ran for 131 yards und 
three touchdowns while Towery hit

NORTH ALABAMA 41,

Football
16 of 22 attempts for 238 yards and 
one TD. UCF's defense, after hold
ing Elizabeth City (N.C.I Stale lo 
seven |Kilnls in the season opener 
has given up 136 [Miinls In its last 
three games.

Johnson had scoring Jaunts of 2. 
yards in (he first period. 10 and 3 
yards In the third quarter.

North Alabama, now 3-0. led 20-7 
at halftime on two James Knowles 
field goals of 32 and 27 yards. 
Towery's 22-yard scoring pass to 
Chuck McCurley. and Johnson's, 
first touchdown.

The Knights managed 203 yards 
in offense. Qunrterbuek Dana 
Thyhsen hit Jim Adams with a 
10-yard touchdown throw in the 
flrsl |KTlod and ran H yards In the 
final quarter to score Central 
F lorida ’ s second louchdown. 
Thyhsen. who had practically car
ried the UCF scoring load with eight 
TD passes coming into the game, 
had problems in the first half. He 
completed Just 4 of 16 losses for u 
meager 25 yards. The touchdown

pass to Adams, a staudin for Injured 
Glenn McCombs, was the "DcLand 
Rifle's” ninth of tjte season.

Thyhsen overthrew his receivers, 
had several passes lipped by the 
huge North Alabama defensive line 
and never could string together a 
consistent drive as he had been able 
to do in UCF's first three games. 
The 6-3 Junior finished with 9 of 30 
completions for 144 yards.

North Alabama also effectively 
shut down fullback Elgin Davis. 
Davis, who replaced Terence 
Bonner alter he was injured in the 
opening game, had back-to-back 
100-plus games the past two weeks. 
Saturday, though. Davis hud trouble 
getting out of his own backficld. 
gaining Just 20 yards in nine carries 
a fte r a verag in g  7.1 yards a 
possession during the first three 
games.

Scott Rycrson produced the 
Knights' only bright spot with field 
goals of 42 and 51 yards in the third 
quarter.

The Knights played without 
starters Bonner. McCombs. Glenn 
Whclplev (linebacker). Preston Rob
erts (tackle) and Frank "Mag Dog" 
Foley (nose guard-linebacker).
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'Samoan Throwin' 
Interceptions —  
Bucs Falter Again

TAMPA (UPI) — The Cincinnati Bengals took a 
defensive page from past Tampa Bay piny books Sunday 
and recorded their first vlrtory of the NFL season.

The Bengals’ defense bent, but did not break, and 
Cincinnati came away with a 23-17 victory over the 
Buccaneers.

Tampa has hulls a reputation In Its eight years In the 
NFL as a tough defensive team, but this year the Bues

Pro Football
their troubles, both offensively and dc-

I Into a quick lead Sunday when 
rambled 34 yards with a pass

’ -i

Herald Phtta By I
advantage of three Jack Thompson Interceptions 
to win, 23 17.

. _ j
j  to

i u i i i | „ i  i i u im ip -  u y  9 i a  j,w iu ir»  u n u  m i-  n u n  m i  t h e

Bengal 6-yard-llne with jusl over 2 l/» minutes to play, 
the Burs went for broke on a -ith-and-4 play rather than 
settle for a field goal and hope to get the ball back.

Defensive back Ray Griffin lipped the ball al the gorl 
line and Robert Jackson Intercepted In the end zone, 
carrying It out to the 14.

When Ihc Bengals could not move the ball. Tampa 
took possession on a punt and Thompson, who came to 
Tampa from Cincinnati In the off-season, took the Bucs 
lo the Bengal 35. only to have Griffin Inlerccpt at the 25 
and return It to the 48 where Ken Anderson ran out the 
clock.

Tampa won the statistical battle, but Cincinnati came 
up with l he defense when 11 counted.

Thompson completed 30 of 40 jiasses for 316 yards, 
hut had the three big Interceptions as the Bucs fell to
0-4.

Anderson hit all 10 passes he threw tn the first half 
and finished with 15 of 20 for 168 yards and was 
Intercepted once.

Anderson ronnccted with Stanley Wilson on a 4-yard 
tnurhdown In the first period, set up a 2-yard scoring 
run by Charles Alexander In the second, and pul the 
Bengals in position for a 24-yard field goal by Jim 
Hrecrh In the final period.

Thompson set up a 1-yard touchdown run by James 
Owens In the second period and a 20-yard field goal by 
Bill Capeee In the third, and hit Kevin House with a 
15-yard touchdown tn Ihe (Inal period.

"II was a good one to win. no question about that, and 
I won't complain about how wc gol It." said Cincinnati 
Coach Forrest Gregg. "Wc got It by playing great 
defense al the end when we needed It."

"Thompson threw the ball pretty well and we 
protected pretty well most of the lime," said Tampa 
Coach John McKay. "But In the end result, we Jusl

See ‘SAMOAN,* Page 6A.
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Tom Johnson (right) wasn't needed on this stop ot North Alabama's 
Clarence Johnson (no. 25), but Clarence gave UCF's detense trouble
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Caldwell Ends Drought; Lendl Whips McEnroe; Liberty Tries Again
'z~" I 1 1 I J • .  . jnh i  1n, jc* »■  .k.

- ABILENE. Texas |UPI) -  It took 
nine years, but Rex Caldwell finally 
treat the competition for the first 
time In his professional golfing 
career.

"I was starting to believe that 
maybe It would never hnppen," the 
Abilene native said Sunday after 
winning a $350,000 PGA tnurna- 
ment with a final-round 6-under-par 
66 for a total of 6-undcr 282. "Pve 
been around here nine years-and I 

. have had some good rounds but 
never one as good as today. Pm kind 

lof speechless.”
The 33-ycar-old Caldwell, who 

recently moved from Abilene to 
Tallahassee, surged ahead of third 
round leader Lee Trevino to win

The event Is known as the LaJcl 
Coo re Classic.

Coming after four second place 
finishes on the PGA Tour this year. 
Caldwell's win could not have 
happened at a better location.

"1 played physically as good as I 
could play. It was a great day. I'm

glad to have this tournament," said 
Caldwell. "It's Just great, especially 
In Abilene, right here where I live."

Caldwell began Sunday's round at 
even-par. but he went on to shoot 
seven birdies on the first, sixth, 
ninth. 10th. I4th. 15th and 18th 
holes.

The most crucial birdie of all 
came on the 5-par I8lh hole, which 
Caldwell two-pulled to lake the 
lead. Trevino bogted the 15th hole 
to go five under but never recovered 
with the birdie he needed to lie 
Caldwell and take the tournament 
to an extra round

"Boys. It's nice to be In here on a 
Sunday a ftern oon , f in a l ly . "  
Caldwell said to the media In t In- 
press room after his victory. "It's 
the thrill of a life." The S63.000 
prize money boosted Caldwell's 
earnings to $279,851 for the year.

The veteran Trevino, who began 
the round In the lead at 6-under-par. 
shot a 1-over-par 73 for a 5-undcr- 
par 283 total and second place.

Roundup

SAN FRANCISCO (UP1) -  Ivan 
Lendl's having fun again.

The 23-ycar-old Czech shook olT 
the psychological effects of Ills jxior 
performance In the U.S. Ojien finals 
earlier this month to rally from 
behind and defeat top-seeded John 
McEnroe; 3-6. 7-6 (7-4). 6-4. Sunday 
to capture the title In a $265,000 
men's tennis tournament.

The event Is known as the 
■"ransAmerlca Open.

McEnroe, In the wake of a 
hlghly-controverslal performance on 
Saturday night, dominated the first 
set as he controlled the net and 
often (Kissed Lendl.

The volatile 24-year-old from New 
York broke Lendl to take a 3-2 lead 
In the first set and served out the set 
with the help of a strong serve.

However. Lendl regained his

composure and rediscovered his 
blistering service rhythm In the 
second set to battle McEnroe to 
draw at 6-6 — with the aid of a 
controversial call — to force a 
tiebreaker.

"I was In control ol the match 
until the call." McEnroe said of his 
second scrlce which was called wide 
resulting In a game-losing double 
fault. "When he broke my serve, I 
still hung in there but I couldn't 
make up the break."

JOLLA. Calif. |UPI) -  Patty 
Sheehan has tnught LPGA Tour 
rookie Judy Inkster many things 
aliout winning golf tournaments. 
Sunday. Inkster found out some
thing for herself.

Sheehan enrded a 2-under-par 71 
Sunday to win a $175,000 by two 
shots over a weary Inkster, who 
admitted, "I fell tired out there all
day."

NEWPORT. R.l. (UP1) -  Liberty 
crew m em bers agon ized  over 
weather forecasts and decided to 
stick with a sllmmcd-down yacht for 
the climactic America’s Cup race, 
declaring the 25th defender perfect 
"the way she Is."

The red-hulled yacht was towed 
hack to her berth In Newport Harbor 
Sunday night after hours of deliber
ations over her weight, while the 
favored Australians practiced 
starting techniques for today's sev
enth. wlnncr-takc-nll clash.

Four grueling months filled with 
races, sail testing, dally calisthenics 
at 6 a.m. and numblngly routine 
maintenance chores culminate 
when a shot from a gun sends 
Australia II nnd Liberty soaring over 
the starting line.

The day was expected to be 
sunny. With moderate 12-knot 
winds, calm seas und the visibility 
clear to the horizon for the most 
dramatic America's Cup race In

history. The possibility of breezes 
dwindling to 5 knots could spark 
another postponement.

A dying breeze Saturday forced 
cancellation until today, but did not 
kill the controversy swirling over 
the America’s Cup scries.

While the Australians practiced 
starts and finalized plans to protest 
the changes in Liberty's ballast. 
Conner defended Ills right to trim 
910 jiounds from the hull.

Conner, it. danger of losing the 
"Auld Mug" to Australia II and 
ending the longest winning streak 
in sjwirts' history, said firmly. "The 
conditions or the cup speak for 
themselves."

The Australians, forcing a defend
er to a seventh race for the first time 
In the best-of-srven series, said they 
would be dying a red protest flag 
regardless of who won the right to 
keep the hallowed cup the United 
Stales has monopolized since the 
trophv was won from the British In 
1851.'

Dolphins Overcome 
7 Turnovers, Chiefs

MIAMI IUPII — Ever since last year’s AFC champion
ship season It's been common knowledge the Dolphins 
play lop notch defense most of the time, but the offense 
is suspect to say the least.

That was never more apparent than In Sunday's 14-6 
victory over the Kansas City Chiefs.

"We made about every mistake that you can make 
offensively. I can't remember a game with so much 
offensive failure." Dolphin Coach Don Shula said.

"Our defense kept balling the offense out. but 
somehow we've got to get some offensive consistency. 
We haven't been able to do that. Somehow we've got io 
lie able to figure how to make the big plays offensively."

The Dolphins (3-1) broke a 13-ycar-old record by 
fumbling the ball away five times. With two Intercep
tions bv quarterback David Woodley the Dolphins came 
up with a whopping 12 turnovers.

Fortunately for the Dolphins, the Chiefs turned It over 
five times, four on interceptions of Bill Kenney passes.

Chief Coach John Mackovlc was as surprised as 
anybody that a team coached by Shula would cough up 
the ball that many times.

"You certainly wouldn't expect that from a team like 
the Dolphins," Mackovlc said. "When you get seven 
turnovers that should be enough for you to win. We Just 
didn't lake advantage of the opportunities when we hnd 
them, especially In the first half."

Veteran comcrback Gary Green claimed some of the 
credit for his defensive teammates.

"I think we played real well on defense, especially In 
the first half. We were hitting hard and got all those 
turnovers to put the offense In good shape." he said.

Shula conceded that part of the reason for the Miami 
turnovers Is that Kansas City (1-3) Is good at forcing 
fumbles.

"They really did a good Job at going for the ball. 
They’re an aggressive defensive team, but we have to tic 
able to hang on to tt when they try to tahe tt away from 
us." Shula said.

Quarterback David Woodley, who passed for one score 
to go with a 1-yard touchdown run by Andra Franklin, 
didn't have any answers.

"It's something you can’t explain." Woodley said. 
"We knew they had a good defense and that's the last 
thing you want to do against a good defense."

After throwing ever)’ chance they got In a 27-12 loss to 
Washington last week, the Chiefs made more use of 
their running game Sunday. Mackovlc Indicated that 
was partly because the Los Angeles Raiders had so 
much success rushing in their Monday night victory 
over the Dolphins a week ago.

"This week I didn't think It was in our best Interest to 
throw as much." Mackovlc said. "I wanted to work on 
the run more. Miami has shown that you can run on 
them and we arc going to have to learn how to run when 
we need to run."
Patriots 28, Steelera 23

The New England Patriots are discovering that 
winning and confidence form a sweet cycle In the NFL.

Just two weeks ago. Patriots coach Ron Meyer had 
little more than complaints about Ills team. But New 
England scored an upset victory over the Jets last week, 
followed up with a 28-23 win a't Pittsburgh Sunday and 
arc now sky high.

"Backed up with our win over the New York Jets. It’s 
obviously a big stride forward for our confidence and 
positively reinforces what we believe in." Meyer said of 
the win over the Slcclers.

" I f  we keep on playing well, we’ ll get more 
confidence." quarterback Steve Grogan added.

Grogan's 76-yard touchdown bomb to rookie Stephan

Winner's Smile
Hey, who's that smiling gentleman In the 
middle? None other than Seminole High 
football coach Jerry Posey, who's been able to 
wear a winner's smile for the past two weeks 
now. The Tribe stunned Lake Howell Friday, 
29-27, for its second straight win after 12

Pro Football
Starring with 3:51 left In the game lifted the Patriots 
over the Stcclcrs despite Franco Harris' milestone 
rushing performance.

Harris gained 106 yards, which gave him 11.309 
career yards and moved him ahead of O.J. Simpson Into 
second on the all-time list behind Jim Brown.

Harris’ accomplishment didn't help Pittsburgh Sun
day. however.

Browns 30, Chargers 24
Brian Slpc connected with Harry Holt on a 48-yard TD 

pass 1:33 Into overtime to lift the Browns. Cleveland 
took the kickoff in overtime at Its 37 and won the game 
when Holt caught the ball at the San Diego 5 and fell 
over the goalllne.
Bills 30, Oilers 13

Joe Cribbs ran for a touchdown and gained 166 yards 
rushing while Joe Ferguson threw two touchdown 
passes to power the Bills. Buffalo snapped a 10-game 
losing streak against the Oilers dating to 1967 by 
overcoming running back Earl Campbell's 142 yards on 
30 carries.
Raiders 22, Broncos 7

Jim Plunkett threw a pair of touchdown passes. Chris 
Bahr kicked field goals of 28 and 29 yards and the 
defense added a safety to pace the Raiders to a 4-0 
record and a two-gainr lead In the AFC West.
Cowboys 21, Saints 20

Dallas linebacker Anthony Dickerson trapped New 
Orleans quarterback Ken Stabler in the end zone for a 
safety with 1:58 to play to pull out a win for the 
Cowboys. The safety came after the Saints had claimed 
six turnovers In the second half and had sacked Dallas 
quarterback Danny White seven times.

consecutive tosses. Joining the fun are (from  
the left) coaches Roger Beathard, Emory 
Blake, Dave Mosure and Howard Hawkins. 
Seminole tries to make it three straight Friday 
at Daytona Beach Mainland.

Vikings 20, Lions 14
Benny Ricardo kicked a 24-yard field goal with 7:22 

left to baekp-quarlrrliaek Steve Dlls' first start and a 
strong defensive effort by llie Vikings. Dlls, who started 
In place of the Injured Tom my' Kramer, completed 
l7-of-30 passes for 143 yards. Including a 3-yard 
touchdown pass to tight end Bob Bruer.
Cardinals 14, Eagles 11

Jim Hart threw a 26-yard touchdown pass to Roy 
Green with 29 second left to lift St. Louis Cardinals to Its 
first victory. The Cardinals got the ball at their 48 with 
2:06 remaining and drove 52 yards In seven plays for 
the winning touchdown.
49ers 24. Falcons 20

Joe Montana threw three (ourhdown passes. Including 
one of 1 yard to Earl Coojkt midway through the final 
quarter, and the 49crs’ defense came up with eight 
sacks to drop the Falcons. Steve Bartkowskl threw for 
two touchdowns and scored on a 3-yard run for Atlanta. 
Jets 27, Rams 24

Pat Leahy kicked a 26-yard field goal with 6:38 left In 
overtime to carry the Jets. Cornerbck Jerry Holmes, 
who earlier scored on a 57-yard run with a blocked field 
goal, set up the winning drive when he Intercepted 
Vince Ferragamo's pass at his 20 and returned tt 30 
yards to midfield.
Colts 22, Bears 19

Raul Allegrc kicked three field goals. Including a 
33-yardcr 4:51 Into overtime, to pace the Colls. 
Baltimore took the overtime kickoff and drove 53 yards, 
including 21 on a pass from Mike Pagcl to Matt Bouza 
and 13 yards on a run by fullback Randy McMillan. 
Redskins 22, Seahawks 17

Joe Thelsmann fired three touchdown passes. In
cluding throws of 64 yards to Charlie Brown and 47 
yards to Alvin Garrett In the second quarter, to win it for 
the Redskins.

Brinson Tosses 3 TDs 
>As Rams Tip Cowboys

Dwight Brinson tossed thrre touchdown passes, 
two to Von Eric Small, to lead the Rams to a 18-0 
blanking of the Cowboys lu the opening week of 
Sanford Recrratlon Junior League Flag Football at 
Chase Park.

Brinson hooked up with Small on a 25-yard 
scoring strike with 12:35 remaining In the first 
half, then came back with 10 seconds remaining In 
the half to toss a 19-yard TD pass to Small to give 
the Rams a 12 0 lead.

The Rams made It 18-0 when Brinson found 
Bernard Mitchell lu the end zone with 8:80 
remaining In the game.

In other Junior League action, the Wildcats 
found numerous ways to score en route to a 14-0 
victory over the Bulldogs. The Wildcats look a 2-0 
lead when J.J. Wlggcns pulled quarterback Willie 
McCloud's flag out In the end zone fora safety.

The Wlldculs took a 8-0 lead on the last play of 
the first half ns Anthony Harris returned a punt 22 
yards for a touchdown. The Wildcats' final score 
came in the second half as Kerry Wlggcns passed 
to Ersktne Howard who In turn latcralcd to 
Demetrius Presley who then latcralcd hack to 
Wlggcns who look It In fora touchdown.

In Midget league action, Arthur Polk tossed an 
eight-yard scoring (Kiss to Ronald Adaryl Jones as 
the Slcclers snapped a 13-13 tie and went on to a 
19-13 victory over the Hues.

The Bucs scored first as David Bolt returned a 
punt 35-ynrds for a TD. Jones then ran 40 yards 
with the ensuing kickoff to tie the game at 6-6.

The Bucs climbed on top. 13-6. as Demetry 
Grayson returned the next kickoff 40 yards for a 
TD and Bolt ran in the conversion. The Hues kept 
their 13-6 lead at halftime.

The Slcclers tied the game in the second half as 
Poik rambled 3H yard* lor a TD. The first point 
after attempt failed, but the Hues were caught 
offsides, giving the Slcclers n second chance. 
Ronald McNarc ran In the second conversion try to 
tie the score nt 13-13 and set up the tiebreaking TD 
pass.

...'Samoan'
Continued from 5A.

threw two passes that can't lie thrown. We had two 
chances to win the game. Mistakes arc killing the Bucs.

"We are not pluying well enough either offensively or 
defensively to win." McKay said.

Both teams were hurt by Injuries.
Riley went out with a pulled hamstring suffered Just 

as he reached the end zone on his touchdown run. and 
offensive tackle Anthony Munoz was sidelined with a 
severely bruised thigh that Gregg said was first believed 
to be a fracture. But X-rays showed no break.

Tampa lost guard Ray Snell with a twisted knee, and 
several players came up with lesser Injuries,

"1 threw enough Inlcccptlons to supply a team for a 
year." Thompson said. "I wanted to win bad."

"The wind was really treacherous," Gregg said. "The 
ball did funny things. That’s the reason there were so 
many Interceptions."

"Ray tipped It and I was there In the right spot for 
once," Jackson said of his key interception. "We needed 
to get some turnovers."

Williams Leads Gators; Miami Blanks Irish; Scott Excels In Loss
By United Press International

John L. Williams is back and the 
Mississippi State Bulldogs are sorry.

Williams rushed for 104 yards and two 
touchdowns Saturday in the Florida Gators' 
35-12 victory over Mtsslsslpl State. The 
sophomore running back from Palalka had 
missed the opener against Miami with a 
stress fracture of his foot, played briefly at 
Southern California and then was held out 
of last week's Indiana Stale victory’.

"I'm not fully recovered, but I'm okay to 
play." Williams said after his performance 
at Starkvllle. Miss.

"1 Just had good blocking In front of me 
everywhere I went." Williams said. "After 
my long touchdown run (70 yards). I think 

: they Just died down."
Quarterback Wayne Peace, who com- 

t pick'd 21 of 34 passes, connected on a 
34-yard toss to Dwayne Dixon with 35 
seconds remaining In the second quarter for 

- the Gators' first touchdown. The 213-pouud 
senior quarterback struck again In the

• fourth quarter with a 5-yard scoring pass to 
receiver Bet* Lang, rapping an 80-yard drive 
In 14 plays.

• Sophomore fullback Williams scored both 
: of Ills touchdowns In the final period —
• racing 70 yards for one and 20 yards for 
: another — to shatter any hopes for a.
comeback by the frustrated Bulldogs, who 

'trailed only 14* 12 after three quarters.
Florida's other touchdown came on a 

. 22-yard run by sophomore tailback Neal 
: Anderson with 10 05 remaining in the third 
. period.

Mississippi Slate. 2-1. went 81 yards In 11

plays for Us first touchdown, with senior 
quarterback John Bond sneaking in from 1 
yard out. Tim Parenton missed the extra 
point, and the Bulldogs look a 6-0 lead with 
6:40 remaining in the second quarter.

Bond also scored S ta le 's  second 
touchdown on a 1-yard keeper In the third 
quarter, but an attempt by George Wonsley 
for two points failed. The touchdown 
followed the recovery of a Peace fumble at 
the Gators' 24.

Bond completed eight of 23 passes for 118 
yards and rushed for 32 yards.

The Gators. 3-0-1. were unable to 
penetrate Slate's stubborn defense In the 
opening minutes, but got their attack rolling 
shortly before halftime and led 7-6 at 
intermission. Florida drove 70 yards in tin- 
third quarter with Anderson scoring to 
boost its margin to 14-6.

Florida's victory upped Its record to 3-0-1 
and Saturday will play at I-SU. Miami 
drfeated Notre Dame 20-0 and plays this 
week at Duke. Florida State (2-1) was Idle, 
but now must travel to Auburn to take on 
the War Eagles.

Florida A&M fell to 1-2 with a 23-13 loss at 
home to Tennessee Slate and plays at 
Howard this week. Central Florida (2-21 was 
swamped 47-20 by undefeated North 
Alabama and is home to Valdosta Stale this 
week. Bethunc-Cookman is 1-1 alter a 
weekend off and next meets Delaware Slate 
on the road.
Miami 20, Notre Dame 0

MIAMI (UPI| — Gerry Faust’s record at 
Notre Dame dropp'd back to .500 at 12-12-1 
with the 20-0 shutout bv Miami and even

College Roundup
the confessed "eternal optimist" had to 
struggle to find something good to say.

In fact. Faust said he didn't say anything 
to his team In the somber locker room 
following the game Saturday night.

"Sometimes when you're upset. It's best 
not to say anything." Faust said.

Although the "Oust Faust" buttons 
haven't come out In South Bend yet. Faust 
wouldn't be surprised If they did.

"I'm  sitrr I'll come under some personal 
criticism, but that's part of the territory’ that 
goes with being a coach." Faust said.

But then Faust's positive attitude began to 
peep through.

"You can call me the eternal optimist, but 
we're In good shape." he said. "If we ever 
gel healthy and get things going, we'll be on 
our way. I feel we're going lo have a good 
football team yet.”

Notre Dante this work takes Its 1-2 record 
to Colorado, while the surprising Miami 
Hurricanes travel to Duke to risk their 3-1 
mark.

"I'm  probably the most proud person In 
America right now." Miami Coach Howard 
Sehnellc nberger said Sunday. "We executed 
things all over the field except for a few little 
things, but I don't even feel like talking 
ulxiut those.

"In my wildest dreams. I didn't think we 
could play like this, but Hie assistants 
(coaches) and players dreamt It. They 
worked at It and then went out and did ft."

Schnellenbcrger said. "Maybe I Just didn’t 
know how good we were."

The Hurricanes .notched their second 
straight shutout and have |.*'J opponents 
scoreless now for 11 straight quarters.

"We knew that we would have difficulty 
beating them one-on-onc. We had to have 
group tackling all over the field and we had 
It all night," SchncUenbcrger said.

Meanwhile, freshman quarterback Bcrnle 
Kosar continued to show what a quick 
learner he is. Not only do his statistics In the 
fourth game of his college career show it. 
he's already talking like a coach.

"We had some things we had lo Improve 
on from last week, and we did." said the 
19-year-old who completed 22 of 33 [Kisses 
for 215 yards and a touchdown. "It was an 
excellent game for the whole program. Now 
we Just have lo play them one game at a 
time."

Alabama 44 Vanderbilt 24
NASHVILLE. Tcnri. fUPIJ — Quarterback 

Walter Lewis scored two touchdowns Sat
urday night to lead fifth-ranked Alabama lo 
a 44-24 victory over Southeastern Confer
ence rival Vanderbilt.

The undefeated Crimson Tide spotted 
Vanderbilt 17 first-quarter points and then 
scored on the next six possessions over the 
second and third periods to smash the 
Commodores' ho|M-s for an upset.

The triumph was the third In a row for 
Alabama coach Ray Perkins. who succcdcd 
the late Hear Bryant last year. The Tide Is 
2-0 In SEC play while Vanderbilt drop|>cd to 
I -2 overall and 0-1 In league play.

Lewis ended the night bv running 12

times for 90 yards and completing 11 of 26 
passes for 184 yards.

Lewis scored on runs of I and 11 yards as 
the Tide exploded for 17 points In the 
second period to erase the Commodores' 
17-0 lead. Kicker Van Tiffin added a 33-yard 
flrld goal.

Alabama scored on its first [xisscsslon of 
the second half on a 2-yard run by halfback 
Llnnle Patrick following a short punt by 
Vanderbilt that gave Alabama the ball at the 
Vanderbilt 30. The score came with 11:04 
left In the third (KTlod und the Tide was 
never behind the rest of the way.

Alabama padded Its lead In the third 
quarter, with Tiffin field goals of 28 and 39 
yards and a 6-yard run by Joe Carter. The 
I Ide added a 37-yard TD run by Ricky 
Moore In the fourth quarter.

Vanderbilt excited its capacity home 
crowd on Its first play from scrimmage us 
quarterback Kurt Page hit tight end Chuck 
Scott on a 59-yard pass play. Scott, who 
Played his prep ball at Lake Howell, had his 
third straight great week catching the ball, 
lie pulled in six aerlels for 169 yurds. 
Following an Alabama fumble, the Com
modores picked up another touchdown on a 
1-yard run by Carl Woods

r, . . v quarter to gi
Vanderbilt Its 17-0 lead.

ii.ni1.1 CR^JT,? odo.rc* closcd oul their scon 
nn v ,n ‘ he third quurtcr with 

0-yard drive climaxed by u 9-yr 
touchdown run by Woods

i
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learn did not have one ot lln better meets. 
The Lady Tribe finished eighth In the 
meet but was topped by three county 
teams.

"The girls had a bad day.'* Tombros 
said. "Only two girls. Debbie Coleman 
and Sharon Jenkins, did up to their 
expectations. Our three, four, five and 
six runners were too Tar bark. They 
aren't running anywhere near what they 
are capable of."

Coleman, only a sophomore, paced the 
Lady Semlnolcs with a time of 13:32.5 
jvhleh was good for 25th place and a 
Seminole High sophomore record. 
Jenkins was second for Seminole with a 
time of 14:38 which put her In 47th 
place. Sarah Ellmorc was next at 15:02 
(54th place) followed by Crystal Caldwell 
(15:21, 59th). Sheila Crawford (15:23, 
60th) and Katrina Walker (15:34.62nd).

Tombros* point about the third 
through sixth runners was backed up by 
a Junior varsity runner by the name of 
Glenda Bass. Bass turned In a time of 
15:02 which placed her 10th In the JV 
race. However. Bass' time matched that 
of the third best varsity time (Ellmorc's 
15:02). Bass’ time was 52 seconds better 
than her previous best. Other JV times 
Included, Jackie Johnson (16th at 
15:27), Andrea McKay (34th at 17:43) 
and Tracey Brown (45th at 19:23).

Lyman's no team score In the boys 
meet enabled Lake Mary to take top 
honors among Seminole County teams. 
The Rams' top'three runners all finished 
among the top 20.

Leading the way was senior Tangeman 
who finished fourth at 16:41.3. Senior 
Mark Blythe finished 12th at 17:17.8 and 
Junior John Amrhcln was 20th at 17:38. 
Lake Mary was without freshman stand
out Dominic Rundle but still managed to 
finish second In the meet.

The Lady Rams turned In a fifth place 
finish behind Leto. Lake Howell, Lake 
Brantley and Daytona Beach Father 
Lopez. The top finisher for Lake Mary 
was freshman Sue Kingsbury, who was 
battling a cold, came in fifth at 12:33.7. 
Kingsbury was the only Lake Mary 
runner among the top 25 but five of the 
remaining six runners either tied or 
bettered their previous best times of *83.

Tracy Blakely finished 33rd In the 
meet and tied her personal best of 13:55. 
Fran Gordon was next for Lake Mary as 
she shaved over 30 seconds olT her best 
time with a 14:07 which was good for 
35th plocc. Liz Stone. Andrea Beardslec 
and Shannon Wegcr all turned In their 
best times of the '83 season as Stone was 
39th at 14:13. Beardslec was 44th at 
14:30 and Wegcr was 45th at 14:33. 
Nikki Hays was also under the weather 
Saturday and she came In 53rd at 15:01.

"Most of our runners turned in their 
best times and you can’ t ask for 
anything better* than that." Lake Mary 
coach Mike Gibson said. "Our pack Is 
really starting to come together and I 
think we might surprise some people 
down the road. We'll start Jelling as soon 
as the top five girls are under 14 
minutes."

In the Intense battle between Lake 
H ow ell’ s "W h iz  K id s " and Lake 
Brantley’s girls teams, the Lady Hawks' 
consistency prevailed again. Lake 
Brantley’s top two runners. Kathryn and 
Joanne Hayward, both finished ahead of 
Lake Howell’s top runner. However. 
Lake Howell placed all six of Its runners 
In the top 25 while the Lady Patriots 
placed three in the top 25.

Lake Howell's top finisher was sopho
more Angle Smith who was ninth at 
12:51.7. The Hawks' trio of fabulous 
freshman. Lisa Samockl and Mnry and 
Martha Fonseca had another Impressive 
outing. Samockl finished 12th at 12:57.7 
while Martha Fonseca was 15th at 
13:03.6 and Mary Fonseca was 17th at 
13:31.1. The veterans of the Lake Howell 
team. Juniors Lyn Lucas and Nancy 
Nystrom. also finished among the top 25 
as Lucas was 20th at 13:22.7 and 
Nystrom was 22nd at 13:24.4.

"W e didn't pack as well as we 
wanted." Lake Howell coach Tom 
Hammontree said. "But 12 of 21 of our 
kids ran their best times.”

For Lake Brantley. Joanne Hayward 
had her best meet of the season as she 
finished eighth at 12:50.2. Next In line 
for the Lady Patriots was Traci Rowland 
who was 21st at 13:23.8. Other times 
Included. Kim Lubenow (13:34). Barbara 
Holmes (13:44) and Kim Pacetellt 
(14:08). Holmes, usually the Patriots' 
number two runner, was also under the 
weather, and she ran fifth for Brantley 
Saturday.

"The key for us Is to get Barbara 
(H o lm es ) back down by Joanne 
Hayward's time." Lake Brantley coach 
Jim Marshall said.

The Lady Hawks Junior varsity domi
nated their meet with four of the top five 
runners and six of the top 10. Amy Ertell 
led the way with a 13:50 which was good 
for second place followed by Kim 
McCollum (third place at 13:52). Debbie 
Van Orden (fourth at 14:08). Kim 
Hammontree (fifth at 14:35). Lara Ruddy 
(seventh at 14:57) and Christine Gra
inger (ninth at 15:00).

Lyman had a pair of girls In the top 25. 
Cindy Gaskell was seventh at 12:48.4 
and Julie Greenburg was 24th at 
13:32.3

Other top finishers In the boys meet 
Included Oviedo's Marty Phillips (11th at 
17:15) and Lyman's Steve Grundorf 
(23rd at 17:46.7). With Cheeseman 
dropping out. Lake Howell's number one 
finisher was Brad Dykes who posted a 
lime of 17:22.

Trinity Prep's cross country team was 
not In a meet Saturday, but sophomore 
standout Adrienne Polltowlcz kept busy 
as she finished second overall, and first 
In the 12-14 age group. In the Poppa 
Jay's Run For My House four-mile road 
race at DeLand. Polltowlcz was second 
overall with a lime of 24:24- Cindy Kline 
of Jacksonville Just edged out Polltowlcz 
with a time of 24:10,

...Leto

Joe Nolan Jim Dwyer Glenn Hubbard Pete Rose

Orioles Clinch Division; 
Rose Keeps Phils Rolling

United Press International
Showing more balance than a high- 

wire act. the Baltimore Orioles have 
wound up towering over everyone else in 
the American League East.

"Everyone on this club has been a 
contributor this year." manager Joe 
Allobclll said Sunday alter the Orioles 
parlayed power and young pitching Into 
a division title-clinching 5-1 victory over 
the Milwaukee Brewers. "This is a 
level-headed club that gives you a good 
day's work for a good day's pay."

Jim Dwyer belted a three-run homer. 
Joe Nolan added a two-run blast and 
Storm Davis and Tippy Martinez com
bined on a slx-hltter to give the Orioles 
their seventh AL East title since the 
league went to two-dlvtslonal play in 
1969 and their first since 1979. They 
also won AL East championships In 
1969.'70. ’71.'73 and'74.

"It ’s a great feeling," designated hitter 
Ken Singleton said. "Some people say 
there's Orioles' magic. But It's not 
magic. We Just have an awful lot of 
talent and ability here."

Baltimore will face the AL West 
champion Chicago While Sox In the 
best-of-flvc AL championship scries, 
beginning Oct. 5 In Baltimore. Chicago 
clinched Its title Sept. 17 with a victory 
over the Seattle Mariners.

The Orioles took a 3-0 lead In the third 
Inning. Rich Dauer and Al Bumbry 
singled off starter Chuck Porter. 6-9. 
Dwyer then followed with his eighth 
home run of the season.

Baltimore added two more runs In the 
fourth. With one out, Ken Singleton 
tripled and Nolan followed with his fifth 
home run.

Milwaukee Bcored a run In the sixth 
when Bill Schrocder led off with a single, 
went to second on a passed ball and 
scored on a single by Robin Yount.

Davis. 13-6. went six Innings for the 
victory before giving way to Martinez, 
who held the Biewers to three hits over 
the final three Innings. When Martinez 
got Jim Gantncr on a fly to Gary 
Rocnicke to end the game, the Orioles 
walked to the mound to contratulale 
Martinez, then nonchalantly returned to 
thedugout.

Milwaukee manager Harvey Kucnn 
and pitcher Don Sutton visited the 
clubhouse to congratulate the team that 
took the title the Brewers won last year.

"They've had a great year." Kucnn 
said. "They were calm right after the 
game but I think It’s because they had 
already clinched a tic Saturday."
Tiger* 3. Red Bos 2

At Detroit. Kirk Gibson's home run 
and Alan Trammell's sacrifice fly plus 
the combined efforts of two relief pitch
ers carried the Tigers. Gibson led off the 
second with his 15th homer of the 
season to give Detroit a 1-0 lead off loser 
Dennis Boyd. 4-7. Doug Bair. 7*3. was 
the winner.

A.L./N.L. Baseball
Twins 7, Royals 1

Al Kansas City. Mo.. Tom Brunansky 
knocked In three runs with a double anil 
an Inslde-lhe-park-homcr to give Ken 
Schrum and the Twins the win. Sclirnm. 
14-8. scattered six hits, struck nut three 
and walked none. He became Min
nesota's first 14-gnmc winner since 
1980. Danny Jackson. 1-1. absorbed the 
loss.
Yankees 6, Indians 4

At New York, John Monlrfusco pitched 
n seven-hitler over 7 2-3 Innings and Roy 
Smalley drove In three runs to lead the 
Yankees. Montefusco. 4-0. struck out five 
and walked one. Rich Gossagc got the 
last two outs for his 22nd save. The loser 
was starter Rick Barnes. 1 -1.
Mariners 2, Rangers I

Al Arlington. Texas. Bob Stoddard. 
9-16. pitched a five-hitter over 8 1-3 
Innings and Darnell Coles singled In a 
second-inning run. Bill Caudill got tla- 
last two outs for his 25th save. Charlie 
Hough. 15-13.-had Ills five-game winn
ing streak snapped.
White Sox 8, Angels 5

At Anaheim. Calif.. Jerry Dybzlnski 
delivered a double and two sacrifice files 
to drive In three runs In support of 
LaMarr Hoyt's 23rd victor)- and I2lh 
straight, leading the While Sox. Hoyt. 
23-10. went six Innings. Dennis Lamp 
finished for Ills 13th save. The loser was 
Tommy John. 11-13.
Blue Jays 8, A's 6

Al Oakland. Ranee Mulllniks reached 
Keith Atherton. 2-5. for a three-run 
homer tn the top of the ninth, rallying 
the Blue Jays. Jim Acker. 5-1. pitched 3 
1-3 Innings of scoreless relief.
Phillies 6, Cardinals 5

Was there ever any doubt that Pete 
Rose would bloBBuiti again bclorc the 
Philadelphia Phillies snllf the flowers of 
another championship?

The 42-ycar-old Rose, second on the 
all-time list for career hits, has been 
benched for much of this month by 
manager Paul Owens, who has chosen to 
go mostly with 29-year-old Lcn Matuszek 
as his first baseman during the stretch 
run. But Rose Is ready at all times and he 
proved It over the weekend by sparking 
the Phillies to two victories.

Rose delivered a bunt single to knock 
In a key run In a five-run ninth Inning 
Saturday as the Phillies beat the Cardi
nals. 9-6. and he came through with a 
pinch hit single In the IOth Inning 
Sunday to give the Phillies a 6-5 triumph 
over the Cardinals.

"I'm  ready Just sitting nround." Rose 
said. "I think I'm 8-for-21 pinch hitting 
now and I've kind of learned how to do 
it. I like to be up In that situation where I 
can drive In the winning run.

HaatM Pfr»t* fry Bill Mw»fry

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ff. Monday, Stpl. IB, IM1-7A
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"The last two days I've gotten here at 
8:45 (a.m.) and have taken some extra 
hitting In the cage. I want to be ready for 
file playoffs."

The victory Sunday, coupled with 
Montreal's 5-3 triumph over Pittsburgh, 
gave the Phillies a four-game lead over 
the Pirates In the National League East 
with only six games remaining. Any 
combination of three Philadelphia victo
ries or Pirate defeats will give the Phillies 
their second division title In four years.

The Phillies won the game by scoring 
two runs In the 10th after St. Louts 
reliever Jeff Lahti walked pinch hitter 
Von Hayes to lead off the Inning and 
then threw late to second base In an 
attempt to get Hayes on a sacrifice bunt 
by Slxto Lczcano.

"Thut was lilt* biggest part of tlie 
game," Rose said. “ If they throw out 
Hayes. It's a different game. Then 
(Garry) Maddox was able to bunt both 
runners over."

After Lahti threw three balls to the 
next hitter. Ivan Dejesus, he was 
Intentionally walked and Rose came off 
the bench to hit fur Ozzle Virgil and 
delivered an RBI single to break a 4-4 tic.

Expos 5, Pirates 3
At Montreal. Gary Carter drove In two 

runs with a single and a sacrifice fly and 
Al Oliver added a two-run single In the 
fifth inning, enabling Ihe Expos to snap a 
four-game losing sirrak. Bill GullJckson. 
17-11, scattered nine hits over 8 2-3 
Innings lo win his sixth straight game 
and 10th In his last 11 decisions.

Braves 7. Dodgers 1
At Atlanta. Glenn Hubbard and Bruce 

Benedict each had three hits to pace a 
13-hlt attack that sparked the Braves to 
victor)*. The triumph moved the second- 
Braves to within 3 Vi games of the first 
place Dodgers In the NL West. Craig 
McMurtry. 15-8, went 7 1-3 innings for 
the victory. Glenn Hubbard homcred for 
Atlanta.

Reds S, Padres 2
At Cincinnati. Dann Bilardcllo and 

Skectcncs hit back-to-back homers In 
the second inning lo lead the Reds to 
victory. Charlie Pulco. 6-11, picked up 
the victory with relief help from Bill 
Schcrrcr. who earned his 10th save. 
Andy Hawkins. 4-7. was the loser.
Cubs II, Mets 7

At Chicago. Lorry Bowa went 4-for-4 
and scored three runs and Reggie 
Patterson recorded his first major-league 
triumph tn sparking the Cubs to victory. 
George Foster hit two homers for the 
Mets.
Giants 3, Astros O

Aston, rookie Scott Garretts pitched a 
ftve-hittcr for Ids first major-league 
shutout and complete game In leading 
the Giants lo victory. Gcrrelts, 2-1, 
walked five and struck out five In besting 
Nolan Rvan. 14-9.

SYSA  
Bounces 
Into Action
Following the bouncing 
football. That's what 
the M llw ee Spartans 
a n d  t h e  J a c k s o n  
Heights Bobcats were 
doing in Midget League 
a c tio n  S a tu rd a y  as 
Seminole Youth Sports 
Association play opened 
at Sylvan Lake Park. 
Mllwee's Jess Bynum 
(middle) tries to con
trol this w ild  throw  
among a crowd. Mllwee 
w h i p p e d j a c k s o n  
Heights In this contest. 
S ee  W e d n e s d a y ' s  
Evening Herald for a 
complete rundown of 
the SYSA action.
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All-American Football Rebels Open With 3 Victories
The All-American Rebels Football 

Conference began Us second season 
by taking 3 of 4 games in Eustls this 
past Saturday. After a successful 
first year, which produced a state 
champion In the Midget Division, 
the Rebels will again field one team 
each In the Jr. Pee Wee. Pec Wee. 
Jr. Midget and Midget divisions.

The Rebels, which Is Seminole 
County's only Pop Warner football 
program, has 110 boys players and 
85 cheerleaders. The Rebels play 
their home games at Lake Brantley 
High's stadium.

Pop Warner
The Jr. Pec Wee's, sponsored by 

Ron McDougald and family. iK-gan 
the season on a winning note, with 
a 6-0 victory over the Eustls Pumas. 
Sean Jones ran around left end for 
five yards and the only touchdown 
of the game. The young Rebels wen- 
led an offense by Jones who Itud 58 
yards rushing. Srolt Shedlork with 
£4 yards and Charlie Wtlkrrson 
with 45. The defensive standout 
was Shawn Martin who intercepted

a pass and returned It lor 23 yards.
Lester Wilson scored on a pair of 

short runs in the second half, us the 
Jr. Midget Rebels, sponsored by 
Olln-Amrrtcan Homes of Florida, 
recorded a 21-0 shut out over the 
Eustls Lynx. Wultcr Shedlock 
started the scoring In Ihe first half 
with u 15-yard TD run. Wilson led 
all rushers with 102 yards and 
Shedlock added 45. The Rebels' 
defense held Eustls tu less titan 50 
yards total ofTrnsc. Two pass In
terceptions by Timmy Boman led lo 
two Rebel touchdowns.

The Midgel Rebels, sponsored by

the Gene Letterio Co., began de
fense of their state crown with a 
convincing victory over Eustls. 
26-0.

The only Rebel team to feel the 
agony of defeat was the Pee Wees, 
sponsored by D.S.I.. a Dirt Shirts 
Co. from Titusville. The Pee Wees 
fell victim to the powerful Eustls 
Lions. 36-21.

Next week, the Ail American 
Rebels will travel to Weatridge Jr. 
High Field on Oak Ridge Rd. in 
Orlando, as they will take on the 
Soulhslde Sterlers In all divisions.
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Cease-Fire
Lebanese Truce Overshadows Reagan's U.N. Speech
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WORLD
IN BRIEF

Junta Leader: Nicaragua 
Seeking Combat Planes

United Fret* International
Nicaraguan Junta leader Daniel Ortega, leav

ing for a onc-dav visit to Cuba, acknowledged 
his government Is seeking combat planes and 
stronger anti-aircraft defense to ward off attacks 
by antl-Sandlnlsta rebels.

Ortega, coordinator of the Marxist-led riding 
Junta in Managua, spoke at the Cesar Augusto 
Sandino Airport before flying to Cuba, where 
some 80 Sovlet-bullt MIG warjets earmarked for 
hts regime reportedly arc stored.

Ortega Is scheduled to address the U.N. 
General Assembly Tuesday.

"We arc making, we have made and we will 
continue to make efforts to acquire combat 
planes and to fortify our anti-aircraft defense." 
said Ortega, adding that recent attacks by rebel 
aircraft have endangered the Nicaraguan 
economy.

U.S. Missiles Opposed
BONN. West Germany (UPI) — Chancellor 

Helmut Kohl’s government suffered two serious 
blows In regional voting that seemed to embrace 
the opposition Social Democratic Party’s stand 
against installing new U.S. missiles in West 
Germany.

The balloting Sunday In Bremen and Hesse 
states was viewed as Kohl’s first popularity test 
since his coalition of Christian Democrats and 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dictrich Genschcr’s Free 
Democratic Party won national elections March 
Band Kohl took over as chancellor.

"It Is not the result we expected and to that 
extent it Is a bitter disappointment but we still 
consider our national policies to be the right 
ones. They cannot succeed overnight." Kohl 
told a television Interviewer.

British Police Jeered
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (UPI) — Hundreds 

of British troops and police poured Into Roman 
Catholic neighborhoods today to search for 27 
terrorists who escaped front the top-security 
Maze Prison In Britain’s biggest Jailbreak.

One prison officer was stabbed to death and 
six others Injured, one with serious gunshot 
wounds to the head, in Sunday's breakout by 38 
convicted felons from the prison’s wing for Irish 
Republican Army and Irish National Liberation 
Army outlaws.

NEW YORK (UPI| -  President Reagan was In New 
York today to address the United Nations about arms 
control, but the world body’s atientlon was focused on 
Lebanon, where the United Slates mediated an 
agreement for a cease-fire.

Reagan Sundny called the eease-fire "a critical first 
step" and said U.S. forces will remnln In Lebanon while 
Moslem and Christian factions undertake the ’’ formida
ble task" of national reconciliation.

Rcagnn was the lead-off speaker at the opening of the 
38th U.N. General Assembly meeting today where he 
will unveil his new nuclear arms reduction proposal and 
use the world forum to level another attack on the 
Soviets for shooting down a Korean Jetliner.

On the eve of his speech, the president hosted a 
reception for vlslllng heads of government and foreign 
ministers, with the exception of the Soviets, and 
attempted to smooth over a (lap last week when a U.S.

diplomat said the United States would not get In the way 
If the United Nations decided to move elsewhere.

Reagan’s arrival coincided with the news thnt a 
U.S.-mediated cease-fire had been declared in Lebanon 
after several weeks of violence and bloodshed.

Secretary of State George Shultz told reporters the 
mission of the U.S. troops in Lebanon remains 
unchanged and the contingent of 1.200 Marines In the 
peace-keeping force In the Beirut area will stay In place.

"I think, however, that they’ll be a little more 
comfortable in carrying out that mission since they 
won’t be subject to the cross-fire." Shultz said.

He said the United Nations will also be asked to 
provide neutral observers to (tollcc compliance of the 
cease-fire.

Neither Reagan nor Shultz were willing to make 
predictions on whether the cease-fire would hold In that 
war-lorn nation. Reagan said lie was keeping his

"fingers crossed."
"There Is still a long road to go In settling many of the 

Issues there." he said.
"It Is hoped that the guns will finally be stilled," he 

told the U.N. delegates at the reception he gave at the 
Waldorf-Astoria hotel Sunday night. "No one can 
underestimate the challenges that still lie aheud. 
Lebanon has been wracked by so many conflicting 
forces for so long that the building or peace and national 
reconciliation will be u formidable task, but this Is a 
critical first step."

The president also went out of his way to reassure the 
diplomats they were welcome and said. "The United 
States Is proud to be the home of the United Nnttons."

His remarks came In the aftermath of comments last 
week by Charles Llchcnsteln. the U.S. delegate to the 
United Nations, who during on argument with the 
Soviet delegate, said the United States would not mind If 
the world organization moved out of New York.

Soviets Turn Over 
Debris From KAL Jet
WAKKANAI. Japan (UPI) -  The Soviet Union 

today turned over to Japan a grim cargo of debris 
and victims’ personal effects recovered from the 
wreckage of the South Korean airliner shot down 
over the northern Sea of Japan.

The Japanese patrol ship Tsugaru retrieved the 
first cache of material from Korean Air Lines Flight 
007 In a rendezvous al the fishing port of Nevclsk on 
the southwest side of Soviet-held Sakhalin Island.

The material did not Include the downed plane’s 
flight recorder, which is the subject of an intense 
search by American and Soviet ships off the 
southwest Sakhalin coast.

The officials said the patrol ship radioed Its 
position and a brief Inventory of Its cargo after 
leaving Soviet territorial waters off Nevclsk at 2:15 
pm. local time.

The Soviets turned over 76 objects In five crates. 
Including small pieces of aircraft wreckage and 
personal effects from crash victims. Including a pair 
of slacks, agency spokesman Isamu Imura said.

The ship was expected to arrive in Otaru. on the 
northwestern side of the Japanese Island of 
Hokkaido, early Tuesday.

The Boeing 747 was shot down by Soviet fighter 
planes Sept. 1 with 269 people aboard after It 
strayed Into Soviet airspace.

At the same time, a bulletin Issued by the U.S. 
Forces in Japan said. "Seventh Fleet ships con
tinued to search In international waters off the 
southwest coast of Sakhalin Island for the wreckage 
of the downed Korean airliner."

Marcos Tries To Appease Critics
MANILA. Philippines (UPI) — 

President Ferdinand Marcos, trying 
to c.rtin his troubled nation, said 
loda>r he Is willing to appoint new 
members to the commission In
vestigating the murder of opposition 
leader Bcnlgno S. Aquino Jr. to 
assure Impartiality.

But a Marcos critic Immediately 
labeled the proposal as "still stack
ing the cards" In favor of the 
government and the political op
position prepared more protests for 
this week, including a rally at the 
U.S. Embassy.

The capital appeared calm today, 
although students at the University 
of the East near the presidential 
palace staged a 30-minutc "noise 
barrage" demonstration on campus. 
They pounded on desks, walls and 
boards and screamed "Marcos Re
sign." but did not attempt to take 
the protest to the streets.

In his address, his second na
tionwide talk in as many days. 
Marcos called on opposition leaders 
to slop obstructing the official 
Investigation o f the Aug. 21 
assassination of Aquino.

The leaders have filed a challenge 
in the Supreme Court questioning 
the legality of the presidential inqui
ry commission, whose five members

Ferdinand Marcos
...willing to appoint new mem
b e r s  t o p a n e l  p r o b i n g  
assassination of opposition polit
ical leader Benigno Aquino
suspended hearings after only two 
sessions.

Marcos said the Aquino killing 
has "cast a shadow of doubt upon 
the government and benefited the 
radicals and the communist party 
which I believe participated In 
concocting this conspiracy.

He said lie Is willing to appoint 
two national assembly members if 
there are further obstacles to the 
partic ipation  o f com m ission 
chairman Enrique Fernando, the 
Supreme Court ch ief Justice, 
Another member. Guillermo Santos, 
Is  111.

However, opposition lawyer Rene 
Sagulsag swiftly criticized the pro
posal and said the entire five- 
member commission must be 
"overhauled."

"It ’s still stacking the cards, tie 
said. "It should be a new group 
altogether, start out with a new set 
of cards."

Marcos also offered to provide 
protection to I 1 witnesses the 
opposition claims to have to back up 
their charges of government com
plicity In the killing. He said the 
military has found six witnesses 
and that an agent who first reported 
the klll-Aquino plot has agreed to 
testify.

Arrest O f Boston ‘Godfather' M ay Crack Mob
BOSTON (UPI) -  The FBI Is hoping the 

arrest of the reputed "godfather" of the 
Boston mob and his top lieutenants will crack 
a  » 2 5 0 .0 0 0 n -w e e W  c r im in a l e m p ire  ru n  fro m  
n nondescript storefront office In the Italian 
North End.

For 20 years, police and the FBI have 
sought to penetrate what they say Is the 
Boston branch of the La Cosa Nostra run by 
Gennaro Anglulo. 67. reputed underling to 
the "boss of bosses" of New England, ailing 
Raymond Patriarca of Providence, R.l.

But they say they were thwarted by the 
ancient Mafia code of "omerta" — silence 
under the penally of death for members

thinking of turning Informer.
However. In January 1981 FBI agents took 

a new. electronic tack, planting a court- 
approved bug In Anglulo'* Prince Slrcel 
headquarters, authorities said.

The eavesdropping provided the basis for 
authorities last week to arrest Anglulo and 
five of Ills lieutenants. Including three 
brothers, on 20 federal racketeering counts In 
connection with six gangland slayings, a 
conspiracy to execute two other potential 
informers and gaming and loansharking 
operations.

Anglulo. who until Ills latest arrest had 
spent only two 30-day terms behind bars, and

the others were hauled to Jail.
The reputed mob boss, who lives In a 

$200,000 beachfront mansion In nearby 
Nahanl und-tuis a Jeep with "Itnlinn Stallion" 
inscribed on the license plate, was arrested In 
a favorite restaurant.

A seventh defendant — another Anglulo 
brother — was Indicted but remained al large.

One of Ills brothers has since been released 
on $500,000 bond. Anglulo. who Is being 
held without bail and steadfastly claim: his 
Innocence, says he Is seeking to get famed 
defense attorney F. Lee Bailey to argue his 
ease.

AREA DEATHS
SANDRA CECILIA 

PULTZ
Sandra Cecilia Pullz. 8. 

of 1039 Northern Way, 
Casselberry, died Friday al 
Florida Hospital-Orlando. 
Born Nov. 14. 1974. in San 
Juan. Puerto Rico, she 
moved to Casselberry from 
Puerto Rico in 1982. She 
was a student and a 
m em ber o f New L ife 
Fellowship Church.

Survivors Include her 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
L a w r e n c e  O. Pul t z :  
paternal grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Pultz. 
Casselberry; maternal 
grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs .  O s c a r  R o m e r .  
Valencia. Venezuela; two 
brothers. Lawrence O. Jr.. 
Christian Andrew, both of 
Casselberry: a sister. Jen
nifer Lynn. Casselberry.

Garden Chapel Home for 
Funerals. Orlando. Is In 
charge of arrangements. 

ELEANOR 
8ANDROWSKI 

M r s .  E l e a n o r  
Sandrowskl. 92. of G62 
S a n d p i p e r  L a n e .  
Casselberry, died Friday at 
F l o r i d a  H o s p i t a l -  
Altamonte. Born Dec. 1. 
1890, In Poland, she 
moved to Casselberry from 
Jacksonville In 1978. She 
was a homemaker and a 
Catholic.

Sun'Ivors Include two 
daughters. Josephine Ka- 
Jka. Casselberry. Mrs. 
B e a t r i c e  K u l l s ,  
Jacksonville; a brother, 
,Frank Mlsorskl. Poland: 
:flve grandchildren: seven 
great-grandchildren.
1 B a 1 d w I n • F a I r c h 11 d 
Funeral Home. Altamonte. 
3s In charge of arrange
ments.

JAMES H. STORY
Mr. James H. Slory. 74. 

o f 725 Oaklando Drive. 
'Altamonte Springs, died 
Saturday at his home. 
Bom April i. 1909. in 
flurray. Ky.. he moved to 
Altamonte from Detroit In

1959. He was a house 
painter and a member of 
Trinity Baptist Church. 
Apopka.

Survivors Include his 
wife. Palsy L.; son. Donald 
H.. New York City; two 
daughters, Mrs. Zane 
Anne Spencer. F lint. 
Mich., Mrs. Janice Gayle 
Johnson. Atlanta; two 
brothers. Harvey and 
Festus. both of Murray: 
seven grandchildren: two 
great-grandchildren.

Sc mo ran Ba l dwi n-  
Fairchild Funeral Home. 
Altamonte Springs. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

JOHN M. DONNELLY SR.
Mr. John M. Donnelly 

Sr.. 76. of 109 Dogwood 
St.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday a I Florida 
Hospital-Altamontc. Born 
July 14. 1907. in New 
York City, he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from 
Bronx. N.Y. In 1975. He 
was a landscape and 
maintenance worker and a 
Catholic.

Survivors Include his 
wife. Margaret: daughter. 
Mrs .  Ca r o l  C a n t e r .  
Longwood: a son. John M.. 
Jr.. Apopka; four grand
children

Se mo r a n  Ba l dwi n-  
Fairchild Funeral Home. 
Altamonte Springs.

FREDERICK PERRICK 
JR.

Mr. Frederick Pcrrlck 
Jr.. 57, of 231 Plumosa 
Road. DeBary. died Sun
day al Central Florida Re
gional Hospital. Sanford. 
Born Oct. 1. 1925. In 
Bayslde. N.Y.. he moved to 
DeBary from there in 
1961. He was a service 
stat i on owner  and a 
member o f St. Ann ’s 
Catholic Church. DeBary 
He was a U.S. Marine 
veteran of World War II 
und was a member of VFW 
Post 8093. Amerl cun 
Legion Post 253 of De
Bary,

Survivors Include Ills 
wife. Ethel A.: father. 
Frederick Sr.. DeBary’; two 
sons. Frederick III and 
Ronald, both of DeBary: 
daughter. Miss Cynthia A. 
Perrick. DcLund: brother. 
Frank. DeBary: sister. Mrs. 
Barbara Wclton. DeBary; a 
granddaughter.

Altman-Lang Funeral 
Home. DeBary. Is In 
charge of arrangements.

ELMER O. THOMPSON
Mr. Elmer O. Thompson. 

92. of 242 Dclmar Lane. 
DeBary. died Saturday at 
Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Sanford. Born 
Dec. 24. 1890. in Fargo. 
N.D.. he moved to DeBary 
from Staten Island. N.Y. In 
1958. He was a retired 
electronics Inventor and 
e ng i ne e r  and was a 
member of All Saints 
Episcopal Church. En
terprise. He was a U.S. 
Army veteran of World 
War I. He was a charter 
member of Grassmere 
Legion Post of Staten 
Island.

Survivors include a son. 
J o h n  A n d e r s o n .  
Bethlehem, Pa.: daughter. 
Eileen Achilles. Staten 
Island: one grandchild; 
one great-grandchild.

Altman-Lang Funeral 
Home. DeBary.Is In charge 
of arrangements.

ANTOINETTE VENEZIA
Mrs. Antoinette Venezia. 

75, of North Fairbanks 
Drive. Deltona, died Friday 
at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital. Sanford. Born 
J a n .  13.  1 9 0 8 ,  in 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. she moved 
to Deltona from Miami in 
1979. She was a home- 
maker and a member of 
Our Lady of the Lakes 
Catholic Church. Deltona.

Survivors Include her 
husband. Frank: five sons. 
Salvatore. Frank and An
thony. all of Deltona. 
Joseph ol Clover. S.C.. 
Larry,  of West Palm

Beach: daughter. Mrs. 
Jean Bcltllla. Davie: 18 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n :  two  
great-grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff 
Funeral Home. Deltona. Is 
In charge of arrangements.

ANNA KOLARIK
Mrs. Anna Kolarlk. 91. 

of Rt. 3. Oviedo, died 
Friday at Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital. Born 
Julv 23. 1892. In Pana. 
III., she moved to Oviedo 
from New Kensington. Pa. 
In 1971. She was a home
maker and a member of

St. L uk e ’ s Lutheran 
Church.

Survivors Include four 
sons. Milan. Gainesville. 
Ivan. Pennington, N.J., 
Luther. Cupertino. Calif., 
Walther. West Covina. 
Calif.; two daughters. Mrs. 
Vera Howe. Carrollton. 
Oh i o ,  Mrs.  E l e a n o r  
Schwalm. Cabot, Pa.: sis
ter. Katherine Scnkarlk. 
Sanford; 35 grandchildren: 
25 great-grandchildren.

B a I d w 1 n • F a 1 r c h 11 d 
Funeral Home. Goldenrod. 
Is In charge of arrange
ments.

With the help 
of friends
It't important for people to know that they 
are not alone during a time of sorrow. The 
emotional help that friends and relatives 
can give during the visitations and the 
funeral is a great help to the family in 
adjusting to a loss.

GRAMKOW
FUNERAL HOME

UOWFST AIRPORT BO ULEVARD 
SANFORD. FEOfMCA 
.1 -CtPMONE 377 3713 

W IU IA M  L GRAMKOW

NOTICE OF 
BUDGET 
HEARING

The City of Lake Mary, Florida, has 
tentatively adopted a budget for 
1983-1984. A Public Hearing to make a 
FINAL DECISION on the budget AND 
TAXES will be held on September 29, 
1983, at 7:30 P.M., in the City Hall, 158 
North Country Club Road, Lake Mary, 
Florida.

WILL YOU DECIDE TO BE A “TAX-SLAVE”

Citizen —  Voter
THE YEAR OF DECISION IS “1984” 

REGISTER AND VOTE. YOUR VOTE IS  YOUR KEY TO FREEDOM 
FROM THE P0CKETB00K RAPISTS IN  THE HOUSE OF 

“RAPE RESENTATIVES' OF THE U.S. CONGRESS.
“ Ha MM It m  IrltaA, M tirt »f ItitM. -  AND Ik ttilr ra  MtH l o t  U b n  l«r -k«a Dm  M  tala. It laNt lar 

tbaa"-M »  Dtana. TNI KLL TOUt fON THU, CALUM YOU TO TMt POLLS: TO KNOW FROM THEM WATS 
Of POWER. THOU WHO WOULD «API TOUR POCMTBOOft.

Ta AatUa. -katkar >aa - i l l  bataaa A HUD Of DUMB DAMN CATTU, rtEPINO, UUD1HC. WORK IMG, DYING 
TOR TW STAR. It YOU WILL HOT RUtL AGAINST A i n  RIUION TAX INCRUSL A "TAX SU V t" OC U U  
NAN.W0MAN.

Da i* . Saab ta tkaA raipaMihHitr tar tka (aranuaaat yaa -IN Ht* a ta r i  It  SO. i t iy  Matt Nat. 4tk m i jaa 
■HI taa- ka raitraA at rtraamJMHy tar yw- Ha. YOU Wti ALU K  RELIEVED Of YOUR nUDOM. TOUt ERODON 
or PtJtSONAI CHOTCE AND PUSOIUL nttlDOM. TOR THOU who wei rtovxx tor you. WU TUI YOU, WNUL 
WHtRt AND HOW YOU MAY UVI. MOVE ANO NAVI YOUR “RUNS” IT ANY. THAT I t  WtUT THE JTtfc AMENDMENT

I t  AU ABOUT. H U M  IT OR NOT.

“ LET THE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES” 
BE A “ TAX-SLAVE” OR FREE, TO DECIDE

TataBy b i u ( H  i ca aa ta i kart aatrt I 
kara krraaw w n la a W  -  Rata -  I

i aMa la p a ta a  tka laaA m i fa ta  lar tka typa at Rita, ta i 
>8 0 Cktaa, katb ta a rta rt at t a  m i tack-at>||.

A POUTICtAR MAT T i l l  YOU HI WANTS EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR AU MU. BUT «  ALMOST HI Y U  ADMITS 
THAT THE ONLY WAY HE CAN SU TO PR0YI0C THESE UDS IS TO STRENGTHEN BUREAUCRATIC CONTROL OT 
YOUR U n . IT HE SHOULD HAM SUCH A STATEMENT IT WOULD M  POLITICAL SUIOOE. HE WILL ADMIT ONLY, 
A M  PERHAPS KU E Vtt, that la this MrtiraUr caaa tka f arat— aat aafkt ta taka tkit parta la t a c ta  -  rtfb t 
ta U a |  mm at im i - I* . -M  Mtaratjr ap*a, lar la tfu « n «  M ka la t n i MwMfteM B a tta lia * , t a  aarkaai 
ta -atpa4 ckHAkn l  m i ta i-a l praNaan -  01 SO THE MENTAL HEALTH POO-RAA'I WOULD HAVE YOU HtUCYt.

“ LET THE FACTS SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES”
THIS TYPE OT POLITICIAN REUEVES YOU NO LONf'H DESIRE THE RIGHT TO RUN TOUR OWN LITE TOO C000 

OR ILL WWLE YOU STH1 NAVE THE MY -  THE VOTE. SNOW WHETHER YOU ARE THE SAME I BREED OT CAT) 
THAT STARTED THIS COUNTRY. VOTE.

THE M U  TOUS TOO THEE, UU YOUR MY. IT YOU COULD HMAIN TRIE, UK TNI MY. USE tT 00 LOU IT

THE FACT IS
SECTION T Of TNE CONSTITUTION SAYS: “ AU HUS TON REVENUE SI 

REPRESENTATIVES.”
S B “ Ska" C ta -a -“ C a a u ta  Cttm*.’ 

711 la ria t RaaA. Santa. FU

ORION A TI IN THE HOUSE OT

I V
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Miss Hittell, 
W. E. Bernosky 
Repeat Vows
Melanie Lynn Hittell and William Erie Bernosky 

were married Aug. 6 at 2 p.m., at All Souls 
Catholic Church. Sanford. The Rev. Father William 
Ennis performed the candlelight and double ring 
ceremony.

Nuptial selections were presented by Monica 
Kelley and Kevin Kelley.

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
P. lllltell Jr.. Route 1, Sanford. The bridegroom's 
parents ore Mr. and Mrs. William R. Bernosky Jr.. 
1001 Vlhlcn Road. Sanford.

Given In marriage by her parent*, the bride
chose for her vows a Ixmffant gown fashioned 
along the Southern Belle silhouette. The gown 
featured a Quern Anne neckline, long sleeves and a 
skirt of tiered Chantilly lace rulfles that gracefully 
cascaded Into a sweeping cathedral train. A 
lacc*trimmed headpiece secured her fingertip veil 
of Imported Illusion. She carried an arm bouquet of 
while roses touched with sprigs of baby's breuth 
and fem tied with a large white bow with narrow 
ribbon streamers.

Karen Hittell attended her sister-in-law as 
matron of honor. She wore an old-fashioned dusty 
rose tissue taffeta gown with a white lace and 
ruffled top. high neck, and ribbon sash. She carried 
an arm bouquet of white carnations with dusty 
rose baby's breath and dusty rose and white 
ribbons.

Bridesmaids were Michelle Hittell. sister of the 
bride, and Laura Bernosky and Sheri Bernosky. 
sisters of the bridegroom. Their gowns were 
Identical to the honor attendant's and their flowers 
were similar.

Mark Willetts served the bridegroom as best 
man. Groomsmen were Jay Jenkins. Berry 
Schulman and Michael Btrnosky. the bridegroom's 
cousin.

Leslie Wclborn was the (lower girl.
The reception was held at the Sanford Police 

Benevolent Association building.
Following a wedding trip to Galllnburg. Term., 

the Great Smoky Mountains and Sarasota, the 
newlyweds are making their home at 253 Wagon 
Wheel court. Sanford.

The bride Is employed by Holiday House. 
Sanford, und the bridegroom Is employed by 
Seminole Ford Inc.
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Mr. and Mrs. William

Ethel Elaine Whitehead and Edward 
Allen Sullivan were married Sept. 10 at 1 
iP-m. In the sanctuary of the First United 
■Methodist Church. Sanford. The Rev. 
Archie Buie performed the unity candle 
and double ring ceremony.

The bride Is the daiightcr of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Leland Todd of Racford. N.C.. 
formerly of Sanford. The bridegroom Is 
(he son ol Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. 
Sullivan of Sanford.

Terri Sullivan, of Altamonte Springs 
and sister of the groom, was soloist and 
performed Llcbcstraum on the piano.

The bride, who was escorted to the 
altar by her father, wore a silk Ivory and 
bei ge ensembl e  f eatur ing a rc- 
embroldcred lace yoke collar and full 
bishop sleeves. She carried a bridal

bouquet of coral and peach orchids and 
wore a coral spray of baby's breath In 
her hair.

Mrs. William Faulkner of Shlrland. 111., 
was the matron of honor. She was attired 
In a peach moire taffeta dress and 
carried a floral bouquet of coral roses 
centered with a peach orchid.

Charles Gustln served the brldegioom 
as best man. Ushers were Phillip Pat
terson of Titusville and Kelly Paltcrson 
of Sanford.

Following the ceremony, a reception 
was held In the Loch Arbor home of the 
bridegroom's parents.

After a wedding trip to Georgia and 
Tennessee, the couple will make their 
home In Maitland.

Social Security Vs. 
Notch-Year Babies

TONIGHT'S TV

DEAR READERS'. On Sept. 5. a letter 
signed "Notch-Year Baby" appeared In 
my column. It read In part:

"If you arc drawing Social Security 
and were born In 1917. 1918, 1919. 
1920 or 1921 (called 'the notch years'), 
you arc being unjustly penalized by 
receiving lower benefits than those born 
prior to and after the above- mentioned 
years. For example. If you worked until 
you were 65 before starting to draw 
Social Scurlty. you are receiving abut 
SIOO less in*your monthly check than 
those born before 1917. or after 1921."

Ik-lorc publishing this. I checked with 
a Social Security cx|KTt who verified that 
the above was accurate, so 1 recom
mended that my readers write to their 
representatives In Congress to protest 
this Inequity.

I have since been besieged by mem- 
Ijers of Congress and officials with Social 
Security, many Insisting lhat I misun
derstood

In order to understand this very 
complex situation, we must go back to 
1972. when Congress under President 
Nixon passed a law Increasing Social
Security benefits In order to keep pace 
with Inflation. This seemed fair and
reasonab le .

However, the law was overly generous 
because It accidentally compensated 
retirees (wire, once for the Increase in 
wage levels, and again for the Increase In 
the cost of living.

It soon became apparent that If that 
law remained unchanged, within a few 
years the Social Security system would 
be Isinkrupt. In addition, by the turn of 
the century, most retirees would receive 
more from Social Security benefits than 
they were earning before they retired!

Consequently, the 1977 Congress, 
under President Carter, established a 
new formula for calculating Social Secu
rity benefits in an attempt to keep the 
Social Security system from going 
bankrupt, as well as to correct the 
overcompensation error.

Rather than Introduce the new formula 
overnight. It was decided that there 
should l>c a five-year transition period to 
cushion the blow. So Congress selected 
as this transition group those bom from 
1917 through 1921 — later called 
"notch-year babies." (Unfortuntely this 
raught most veterans of World War II. a 
group that has already sacrificed much 
on behalf of their country.)

It was suggested that I consult Dr. 
Robrt J. Myers, who was with the Social 
Security Administration from 1934 to

1970 and who also served as executive 
director of the National Commission on 
Social Security Reform from 1982-83. 
Dr, Myers, former chief actuary for Social 
security, told me that when the notch- 
year procedure was suggested In Con
gress. he argued against It. saying all 
retirees should receive equal treatment, 
but the Social Security Administration, 
because of problems with antiquated 
computers, disagreed with him. The 
Social Security Administration pre
vailed.

Paul B. Simmons, deputy commis
sioner of Social Security for Programs 
and Policy, advised me. as did Rep. Hal 
Daub. R-Ncb., and Sen. Wendell Ford. 
D-Ky.. that "Those born between 
1917-1921 will not receive lower benefits 
than all of those bom later — that an 
Individual bom In the years 1917-1921 
will receive lower benefits than persons 
born before those years, but higher 
benefits than persons born after those 
years. They will also have an advantage 
becusc their benefits are computed by 
two different methods, and whichever 
pays more is chosen for them." Those 
bom In 1922 and later will not have that 
advantage.

The notch-year confusion Is not new. 
In an effort to explain It. on Aug. 31. 
1981. a teletype message was dispatched 
from the Social Security central office to 
each of Its field offices. It read in part:

"Two workers bom only days apart, 
one on Dec. 31. 1916. and the other on 
Jan. 2. 1917.‘ and who both retire In 
January 1982. will receive monthly 
benefits that can differ as much as $110. 
even though their earnings have been 
the same In every year."

So. Dear Readers. 1 leave It to you: Are 
those born before 1917 being unjustly 
overcompcnsaled by the old computa
tion? Or are those bom offer 1916 being 
unjustly penalized because of the new 
computation?

ADDY

Every teen ager should know the truth 
about drugs, sex and how to be happy. 
For Abby's booklet, send $2 and a long, 
stamped (37 cents). self-addresBcd 
envelope to: Abby. Teen Booklet, P.O. 
Box 38923. Hollywood. Calif. 90038.

Phil Pastoret

Yard Of 
The Month

HaraM PUaN by Tammy Vtae*«1

The home of Edison and Levelle Thompson. 212 Sonora Blvd., Sanford, has 
been selected for the "Y ard  of the Month" award for September by the 
Sanora Homeowners Association. According to a spokesman, "The  
foundation plants are perfect snd the overall landscape Is correctly done."

Someone once u id  that Imitation U the aincerest form of flattery. It's also a dandy way to get sued for patent infringement.Another nice thing about our newspaper It's much le u  expensive to tear It up than it is to wreck the TV If you don't agree with an editorial opinion.

if eventually they make seats on the space shuttle available, we ll probably get the one next to a window that won't dose.Yon can tell fall b  in the air — Inst season's political banners art beginning to flutter down. SEMINOLE TRINITY 
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

4 Croat Ptaca 
To Start 

922-3942

—  (M n u n w |

EVENING

8.00
0 D ® O ( D O new 8 
(35)SJ/LOBO  

f f l (10) MACNEIL /  LEMRER 
NEWSHOUR
0 (8 )  ONE DAY AT A TIME 

6:05
02 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE PRAI-

EmmyI
( f ) D l

6:30
0 ( 2 )  NEC NEWS 
(5) O  C M  NEWS 
(D O  ABC NEWS Q 
(IE (35) ALICE 
0 )1 1 )6 0 0 0  TIMES

7:00C l (2) PEOPLE'S COURT CD O  P M. MAGAZINE A bahind- 
tha-scana* look at Monday night 
lootbas. Victoria Principal1* naw 
beauty book and why aha itanad 
working out.(D O  JOKER'S WILD 
(111(35) THE,
CD (10) AMERICA 
CD (S) ROWAN S MARTIN'S 
LAUGH-IN

7:05
0 2 )0 0 0 0  NEWS

7:30C l (2) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 
Coverage of tha 35th Annual 

Award*
_  WHEEL O f FORTUNE 
O  FAMILY FEUD 

BARNEY MILLER 
TtCTACDOUOH

7:35
33) BASEBALL San Francisco 
Giant* a) Atlanta Brave*

8:00
0  ®  BOONE (Premiere) A young 
Southern man (Thomat Byrd) 
unwittingly craata* lamMy problem* 
wfrtla itrtytng lor a caraar In country 
mu*te during tha 1850*
CD O  AFTERMASH (Pramiar*) 
Col. Potlar (Harry Morgan). Cpi. 
Klngar (Jamla Fan) and Falhar 
Mulcahy (William Chrlilophar) 
raturn from tha Koraan War to civil
ian at*
CD O  THAT'S INCREOISLEI A 
yogi m atttr handle* red-hoi Iron 
chain*: a young woman I* cured ol 
muiilpl* adaroala: ■ 18-year-old 
alunt bicyclist lumps over nine ele
phant*
(1E (35) HAW AX FIVE-0 
fD  (10) WHERE DREAMS DEBUT 

Tha North Carokna School ol tha 
Art*, where the art* are nurtured by 
training and developing the artltt*
01 tomorrow, la profiled. l*aac 
Slam, dean Staptatun and GregoryCD (ft MOVIE "Young Leva, FV*1 
Love” (1BT8) Vatarta Bartlnafll. T)m- 
olhy Hutlon. Tha friandthlp  
between two teen-agers I* threat
ened by the boy1 e strict traditional 
upbringing and pressure from their 
pears to conform to a more permia- 
Mva altitude.
_____ M O
a  (3) MOM "Sealiana" |Prem
iere) Veronica Hamel, Jeffrey 
OaMunn A sophisticated, high- 
priced prostitute start* doubling 
her profession a* It begin* lo wreak 
havoc on her personal Ufa Q 
(D  O  EMERALD POINT N A S.
(Premier*) Whit* dealing with Ne 

three grown daughters, a widowed 
Naval atr base commander (Dannie 
Weaver) (nvettlgalat a mid-air ooW- 
•ton between one ol N * pilots (Rich
ard Dean Anderson) and a Cuban

a reI o NFL FOOTBALL Orean Bay 
Packer* at Naw York Giants g  
'1  (M ) QUINCY

(10) GREAT PERFORMANCES 
Princes* Grace Remembered” 

MstMav Rostropovich conduct* the 
National Symphony Orchestra per
forming Samuel Barber1* "Adagio 
lor Strings, Op. 11" and Tchaikov
sky's "Symphony No. 5 In E Minor, 
Op. 54" and First Lady Nancy 
Rsagan racitat Camille Sain I- 
Saans' "Tha Carnival ol tha Ani
mal*" in a special tribute to Prin
ces* Grace ol Monaco.

10:00
31(35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
0(I)K O JA K

10:30
3D(U)BOBNEWHART 
CD m  EDOUARD MANET: PAINT
ER OP MOOERN ART Datakad
photography ol Manat'* work, u  
we* a* quotation* horn hi* writing* 
and those ol hi* friends, gfva Insight 
Into the life and work ol tha man 
who has bean caked the first mod-

10:3 5
33) NEWS

11:00 
0 ( 2 )  ( S B  new s
3D (35) BENNY HILL 
f f i  ( 10) ALFRED HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS
0  (t) TWILIGHT ZONE

11:30
Q  ®  TONIGHT Guest host Joan 
River*. Guests Jsmas Coco, Unda

O D D  WKRP IN CMCMNATI 
dD (35) TWCKE OF THE NWHT 

Scheduled guests CM  Richard. 
Pater Ustinov 
(B IS ) HOUSE CALLS 

11:35
33) THE CATUNS

12:00
( D O  HART TO HART Jonathan!* 
unable la prove hlmsed Innocent ol 
a murder charge altar a memory 
toe* suffered In an accident (R) 
(D O  (D O ) NEWS

12:00
0 ® m a m y®  O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON

(BEWITCHED 
CD ( 19) MEETING OF MMOS (MON) 
CD (TO) MASTERPIECE THEATRE

EVENPta AT POPS (WED) 
CD (10) NOVA (THU)
QD (W ) JANE OOOOALL ANO THE 
WORLD OF ANIMAL BEHAVIOR IF")
0 (1 )  MOVIE

12:05
(B  PERRY MASON 

12:30
O  (2) SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(D  O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS

O  RYANS HOPE 
(SS) BEVERLY tULLMUJES

1.-00
0 ( 2 )  DAYS OF OUR LIVES
( D O a l l m y c m u m e n
(TTi(*S)ANOVQR*CTH 
CD 110) MOVIE (MON. TV!£)
CD (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 
(WED)
CD (10) UNKNOWN WAR (THU)
CD (10) FLORCA HOME OROWN 
(FW)

1:05
(12 MOVIE

1:30
® Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
OH (3<) OCX VAN ones 
S ) ( W) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)

2:00a (2) ANOTHER WORLD
(D O O N E U FE TO U V E
flfjpOOOMERPYLE
CD (10) RAMBOW MOVIE OF THE
WEEK (THU)
O  (10) MAOC OP DECORATIVE 
PAJNTVSG (FRO 
a )  (f) BONANZA

2:30
O  CAPITOL
(30ID A U M 0FJEA N M E  

PRQEWMNCR8 (MON,
| TIT AMC M A TUB: THE

i TO) PRIZEWINNERS (MON)
) (Ml) TTTAHC M A TUB: T 
OLDEN AGS OF TOY BOATS

rut)
D (10) FRENCH CHEF (WED) 
ru im tuatRM nnnii punt.

32 FUNTME

3d

3:30
(D  MONK AND MMOV 
(M)BOOOBYDOO 
(10) MIOTER ROGERS (R)

3:35
32 THE FUNTBTONE8

4.-00
e  QD FANTASY MIANO (MON. 
WED-FRf)

! SPECIAL TREAT (TUE)
) BREAKAWAY

)(3S)1
01 110) SESAME STREET (H) g  
0(8) MOVIE

4:05
32 THE MUNSTERB 

4:30
3J (3S) PINK PANTHER 

4 :3 5
02 THE BRADY BUNCH

32 MOVIE “Rocky Mountain" 
(1850) Errol Flynn, Patrice Wymore.

1:10®  O  OOLUMBO A highly mt*W- 
gent man (Theodore Blkai) k»» Ns 
spendthrift wile, than coma* under 
Cokjmbo* scrutiny. (R)

1:30
e  (2) NBC NEWS O VBVM HT  

2:30
O  (2) ENTERTAINMENT TONKJHT 

"TV Trends" report* on serial 
drama*.
(B  0  CBS NEWS NIOHTWATCH 

2:50
32 MOVIE “Term Of T rier'(1863) 
Laurence Olivier, Simon* Signore!

3:00
e  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNSQHT 
(7J O  MOVIE 'Tycoon" (1847) 
John Wayne, Lar alne Day.

4:00O  (D  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

MORNING

5:00
O ®  NEWS (TUE-FRI)

5:10
32 WORLD AT LARGE (WED)

6:20
32 WINNERS (TUE)
02 MCE PEOPLE (FRO

5:25CD O  HOLLYWOOD ANO THE 
STARS (TUE)

5:30
O  ®  NBC ..’TWB OVERNIGHT 
(TUE-FRI)
32 fra yo u r  b u s in ess  (m o n )
02 CHRMTUN CHILDRENS FUNO 
(WED)

5:50
32 WORLD AT LARGE (TUE. THU. 
F1U)

6:00
O ®  NEWS (MON)
Cl) O  CSS EARLY MORMNQ

:) (*S) GREAT SPACE COASTERsot)) (8) NEWS

® O N E W S  
CD (10) AM  WEATHER

7.00
0 ®  TODAY 
1)) O  CSS MORMNQ N 
(7) O  QOOO MORMNQ 
(fit (38) TOM ANO JERRY 
CD (fO) TO LIFE]
32FUNTSME 
0 (8 )  NEW ZOO REVUE

7:15
0 (1 0 ) AM . WEATHER

7:30
(3S) WOODY WOOOPCCXER 
(10) SESAME STREET (R) g  
(OSPCeUUM

7:35
3 2 1 DREAM OF JEANME 

8:00
3D (U ) BUGS BUNNY ANO

0  (!) JIM BARKER
8:05

32 BEWITCHED
8:30

<H)(3#)POPEYE 
0  (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

6:35
3 2 1 LOVE LUCY

8:00
I ®  DNFRENT STROKES (R)
) O  DONAHUE 
1O M 0V IE  
) (3*) I LOVE LUCY 
)(10) SESAME STREET (R )g  
) (• )  BODY BLAMES

845
32 Move

8:30
a  ®  LA VERNE S SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY
(U) (BSJ10 MBRJTE WORKOUT 
0 (8 )  HEALTH F*LD

10:00
0  ®  LOVE OONNKTION
1 S i O  HOUR MAOAZME 
31 (35) FAME.Y
CD ( tO) ELECT1K COMPANY (R) 
0 (8 )0 0 0 COUPLE

1 0 4 0
0  ®  SALE OP THE CENTURY 
£D(tO)OYE W A L*
0 (8 )  CLASSIC COUNTRY

1 1 4 0
I ® W H E tt OP FORTUNE 

) THE PRCE ■  RMHT

(35) 3S LIVE
)MAGSCOPO«.FAMTWQ 

I CHAPARRAL
)(10) MAGI 
)(S)W OH(

Ethel Whitehead Bride 
Of Edward A.Sullivan
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Officials Toast 
Office Complex
Ground breaking ceremo
nies were held this month 
f o r  th e  L o n g w o o d  
Chiropractic office, a 
4,BOO square foot complex 
at the southeast corner of 
8tate Road 434 and Grant 
8t., Longwood.

T h e  c o m p l e x  w i l l  
become the new location 
of Dr. Dennis J. D'Ersmo. 
Occupancy Is expected In 
December.

Attending the ceremo
nies were Congressman 
Bill McCollum. State Rep
resentative Carl Selph, 
Longwood Mayor June 
Lormann, Longwood City 
A d m i n i s t r a t o r  Dave  
Chacey, and WUUam Tls- 
sdale and Dave Powers of 
Freedom Financial Center.

War Powers Fight Heads To New Round
WASHINGTON (UI’ I) -  Democrats, de

termined to make the president acknowledge 
Congress's right to order troops out of 
Lebanon, were scheduled to bring the tug of 
war between the White House and Capitol 
Hill over powers to the Senate floor today.

The Senate Democrats, who say they were 
rut out of a compromise negotiated between 
their counterparts In the House and ad
m in is t r a t io n  o f f l r ln ls .  lo s t n n  Im p o r ta n t  b a t t le  
last week. The Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee approved, on a 9-7 party line vote, 
a compromise plan that would allow the 
1.200 Marines on duty In Beirut to stay for 18 
more months.

The Senate Democrats want no part of the 
compromise. Insisting that Reagan comply 
with (he 1973 War Bowers Resolution.

The law requires U.S. troops be withdrawn 
from hostile areas within 60 days unless the 
president obtains Congress's permission to 
keep them there.

The Marines are In Lebanon as part of a 
multinational peace-keeping force, along with 
forces from Italy. France and England. Four 
Marines have been killed since late August In 
shelling by Syrian-backed Moslem factions.

A cease-lire agreement, worked out Sunday 
between the Syrian-backed troops and the 
Lebanese government, went Into effect today. 
Secretary of State George Shultz told report
ers In New York Sunday the mission of the 
peace-keeping troops remains unchanged and 
the Marines will stay In place.

"I think, however, that they'll be a little 
more comfortable In carrying out that 
mission since they won't be subject to the 
cross-fire." Shultz said.

Two Marines were wounded Sunday near 
their base at Beirut airport, and the battleship 
USS New Jersey — the latest addition to a 
growing American naval force In the area — 
took up station ofT the coast. Four other 
Marines were wounded Friday.

Many members of Congress, on both sides 
of the aisle, fear (he casualties will steadily 
mount If the Marines stay In Lebanon. Most 
feel that If the troops stay. Congress must 
have a say In that decision.

The compromise Is basically nn agreement 
to disagree and leaves unresolved the consti
tutionality of the war powers act. adopted to 
keep the nation from being drawn Into 
another Vietnam.

M X  Tax Tab To Be $400 for Average Family
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

new and controversia l MX 
nuclear missile system will con
sume about $400 of the tax bill 
paid by the average American 
family, a new study says.

T b r  s W id y , r r l r a v d  Sunday.
said the burden of |>avincnt for 
the MX will be carried by about 
90 percent of the congressional 
districts, while 10 percent will 
receive the financial benefits re
lated to producing the 10- 
warhead weapon. The average 
congressional district, the report 
said, will contribute about $60 
million In taxes for the S27.5 
billion nuclear missile system.

The study. **Thc Political 
Economy of the MX Missile." was

done by Employment Research 
Associates, a Lansing. Mich., 
consulting firm that specializes 
In the Impact of defense spending 
on the economy.

"The $27.5 billion projected for 
Ihc development and procure
ment costs alone of the MX 
missile will cost the average 
American family over $400." It 
said. "It will cost the nation as a 
whole a net loss of over 385.000 
Jobs.”

According to Dr. James An
derson of Michigan State Univer
sity. Texas will be the biggest 
loser In the MX procurement 
sweepstakes, with a net loss of 
SI.7 billion, followed by Illinois. 
$1.6 billion; New York. $1.5

billion, and Michigan, $1.1 
billion.

It said of the $27.5 billion 
projected cost of the MX. more 
than $24 billion will be spent In 
Just six states: California, a net 
w in n e r  o f  $11.5 b i l l io n :  Colorado. 
$4.3 billion: Massachusetts. $2 
billion: Utah. S I . 5 b illion; 
Washington. $1.1 billion, and 
Arizona. $166 million.

Anderson said 392 of the na
tion's 435 congressional districts 
will show a substantial net loss of 
tax dollars If the MX is built.

The study, using both govern
ment and non-government fig
ure's. compared the tax dollars 
taken out of each district to pay 
for the MX with Ihc dollars that

would rome Into the district for 
Its development and procure
ment .

It said several congressional 
districts held by Republicans 
would lose more than $100 
million, including New York's 
15th. represented by Rep. 
William Green: Texas' 7th, repre
sented by Rep. William Archer, 
and 3rd. represented by Rep. 
Steve Bartlett: Illinois' 10th. rep
resented by Rep. John Porter, 
and Connecticut's 4th. repre
s e n t e d  by Rep .  S t e w a r t  
McKinney.

There are 292 districts that will 
experience a net loss of $50 
million or more, the report said.
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Will Watt 
Last Out 
The Week

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
James Wall Is Insisting he 
has no plans to quit, but 
the demands for the Inte
rior secretary's resignation 
are mounting and there Is 
Increasing speculation 
that he won't last nut the 
week.

Observers kept a careful 
watch on Watt's Interior 
Department office today 
where a routine meeting 
with his stafT was sure to 
be dominated by dis
cussion about his future, 
put Into question by his 
description lust week of an 
advisory board he said was 
made up of "a black .. a 
woman, (wo Jews and a 
cripple."

S t e ve  Go l ds t e i n ,  a 
s po kes man  for Rep.  
Manuel Lujan. K-N.M.. one 
of Watt’s strongest con
gressional supporters, said 
Sunday Lujan's office was 
told by "high-level de
partment sources" that 
Watt would hold a meeting 
today with top aides to 
"assess the fallout over the 
weekend".

But Walt's spokesman, 
Douglas Baldwin, tried to 
downplay the Importance 
of the session, saying that 
Watt "meets every Mon
day. Tuesday and Friday 
morning with Ills senior 
staf f .  Thut ' s  net the 
purpose of the meeting.”

Baldwin. In a telephone 
In terv iew , was asked 
whether Watt would re
sign and replied. "No.”

Deputy While House 
press secretary Larry 
Speakes. questioned In 
New York where President 
Reagan was to address the 
United Nations today, 
would say only: "I know 
of no change In Watt's 
situation. The situation is 
stable."

Calendar
MONDAY. SEPT. 26

Alarum Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Citizen Center. 
N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

Fellowship AA Group. 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens 
Center, N. Triplet Drive. Casselberry.

TUESDAY. SEPT.27
United Way of Seminole kick-off breakfast. 8 a.m., 

Sanford Civic Center.
Optimist Club of Sanford. 11:45 a.m.. Western Slzzlln 

Steak. Highway 17-92.
Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn on lakefront. 
Historic Longwood Rotary Club. 7:30 a.m.. Longwood 

Hotel. County Road 426
Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m.. Big Cypress. 
Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m., Sanford Airport 

Restaurant.
Rotary Club of Longwood, 7:30 a.m.. Cassidy's 

Restaurant. SR 434.
Wilson Elementary School Open House. Paola,

6 30-7:15 p.m.
Lakevlew Middle School Parents Night. 7:30 p.m.. for 

all parents and students.
17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m.. Messiah Lutheran Church. 

Highway 17-92 south of Dog Track Road. Casselberry.
Overealers Anonymous. 7:30 p.m.. Florida Power & 

Light building. Sanford.

WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 28
Free legal services by Legal Aid Society of Seminole 

County for those who qualify, 9 a.m. to noon, Salvation 
Army Center. 700 W. 24th St.. Sanford.

Sunshine Cloggcrs beginners class, 7 p.m.; Intermedi
ates. 8:30 p.m.. Maitland Civic Center.

Casselberry Rotary. 7 a.m. Casselberry Senior Center. 
Secret Lake Park. North Triplet Drive.

Sanford Breakfast Rotary. 7 a.m.. Skyport Restaurant. 
Sanford Airport.

Sanford KlwanlsClub. noon. Civic Center.
Reims and Live Oak Rebos Club, noon and 8 p.m., 

closed. 130 Normandy Rd.. Casselberry.
Altamonte Springs AA . 8 p.m., closed. Altamonte 

Springs Community Church. Slate Road 436 and 
Hermit's Trail. Alanon meets same time and place.

Casselberry AA. 8 p.m.. closed. Ascension Lutheran. 
Asensclon Drive. Casselberry. ' "

Born to Win AA. 8 p.m.. open discussion. 1201 W. 
First St.. Sanford.

Human Rights Activist Dr. Israel Shahak will speak on 
the Middle East at 8 p.m.. Syrlan-Lcbanon-Ainerican 
Club. Mills at Canton. Orlando. Open to public.

THURSDAY. SEPT. 29
League of Women Voters of Seminole County 

luncheon, noon. Holiday Inn Marina. Sanford. County 
Commissioner Sandra Glenn, speaker.

Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m. Community 
United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry.

Sanford Alanon. 8 p.m.. The Crossroads. Lake Minnie 
Road off Highway 17-92. Sanford.

Oviedo AA. 8 pm., closed. First United Methodist 
Church. Oviedo.

Legal Notice

The resolution would give Congress's 
assent for the troops to remain In Lebanon for 
18 months and declare the authorization Is 
required under the act. For his part. Reagan 
has agreed to sign the resolution but will 
state his disagreement about the applicability 
of the war powers measure.

The House Foreign Affairs Committee 
approved the plan on a 30-6 vote last week 
and the full House will take It up after the' 
Senate, probably Wednesday.

Some Senate Democrats, as a fall-back 
position from demanding strict compliance 
wjlh the war powers act. say Reagan should 
only be given a six-month authorization for 
continuing the U.S. military presence In 
Lebanon.

Such an amendment failed In the commit
tee Friday, but Sen. Claiborne Pell. D-R.L, will 
try again In the full Senate. "I would expect 
there will be a substantial number of votes for 
my amendment." he said.

Even If the Democrats are united on the 
Issue they will need several Republican 
defections to overcome the GOP’s 55-45 
Senate majority.

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIOHTECNTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CIVIL DIVISION 
CASE NO. U-II71-CA-M L 
SUBURBAN COASTAL CORP.
•  N r *  Jersey corporation.

Plaintiff, 
vs.
SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, a ilngla 
man, and JOHNNIE M CHISOLM a 
ilngla woman.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Nollca I r  haraby glvan that 
pursuant (o tha Final Judgment ot 
Foraclotura and Sala antarad In tha 
cauM pandlng In tha Circuit Court ot 
tha Elghtaanth Judicial Circuit. In 
and tor Samlnola County, Florida. 
Civil Action No • )  I l f lC A D f L, tha 
undartlgnad Clark w ill M il tha pro 
party iltuatad in M id County, da 
tcrlbadat:

Lot t, Block "F .M WASHINGTON 
OAKS SECTION ONE, according to 
tha Plat tharaot a i racordad In Plat 
Book It. Paga* 7 and t. Public 
R acord t ot Samlnola County, 
Florida.
at public Mia. to tha highait and boat 
blddar tor cath at 11:00 a.m. on tha 
11th day ot Octobar. I MI, at tha Watt 
Front Door of tha Samlnola County 
CourthouM. Sanford. Florida.

DATED th li um  day of Sap 
tambar, I M I 
(Court Saal)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
Clark
ot tha Circuit Court 
Samlnola County. Florida 
By Patricia Roblnton 
Deputy Clark

JOHN M. McCORMICK. Etqulra 
SOI Eatt Church Straat 
Orlando. Florida UM I 
(90S) H IM «
Attorney tor Plaintiff 
Publlth Sap tambar i t , » .  I M I 
DEL-111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
E IO H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO. U-ltf-CA-M -0
OADE SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

Plaintiff.

ORION REAL ESTATE V E N 
TURES. INC., ate..

Datandanlt.
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE It  haraby glvan that tha 
raal proparty iltuatad In Samlnola 
County, F lo rida , da tcrlbad  a t 
follows:

Lot 5. Block B. COACH LIGHT 
ESTATES. SECTION III. according 
to tha plat tharaot, racodad In Plat 
Book IS. Paga M. Public Racordt ot 
Samlnola County, Florida, 
w ill ba told for cath In hand to tha 
highait and bast blddar at tha Watt 
front door of tha Samlnola County 
CourthouM. In Sanford. Florida, at 
tha hour ot 11:00 AAA. on Octobar 11. 
IM3. by ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, 
JR., tha Clark of tha Circuit Court of 
tha Elghtaanth Judicial Circuit, in 
and tor Samlnola County. Florida, 
purtuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Foraclotura antarad by tha Circuit 
Court of tha Elghtaanth Judicial 
Circuit. In and for Samlnola County. 
Florida. In tha caM ot OADE 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIA
TION. vt. ORION REAL ESTATE 
VENTURES. INC., ate., which bnart 
cata no I )  I t f  CA Of G. In tha 
Dockat ot M id Court.

OATED this um  day of Sap 
tambar. 1MJ 
(Court Saal)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
Clark
of tha Circuit Court
By: Patricia Roblnton
A t Daputy Clark 

Publlth Sap tambar i f .  I t .  1ft)
DEL-110

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. OF THE 
E IO H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASENO.O-IDI-CA-aa-P 
MATILDA JOANNE MOODY.

PlalntlH.
vt.
ROBERT LEE MOODY.

Daftndant.
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO:

ROBERT LEE MOODY
H E . Washington Ava.
Phoenix. AZ
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that a Patlllon lor Annulmant of 
Marrlaga hat baan Iliad against you. 
and that you ara roqulrad to larva a 
copy of your RttponM or Flooding to 
tha Patlllon upon tha Plaintiff's 
aftomay. A A McClanahan. Jr.. tot 
S Park Ava -  Sulla B. Sanford. FL 
I I 771, and flla tha original RatponM 
or Ploading with tha Clark ot tha 
Circuit Court, on or bafora tha Ifth  
day of Octobar. I M l If you fall to do 
m . a Dafault Judgmant w ill ba lakan 
against you for tha rallal damandad 
In tha Patlllon

OATED at Sanford. Samlnola 
County, Florida, this ZIrd day of 
Saptambar, IM).
(SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
BY: Patricia Roblnton 

Publlth Saptambar M A Octobar ). 
10.17. IN )
OEL-IS)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S 
SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
by vlrtua of that cartaln Writ ot 
Elocution following a D lttrau  Writ, 
luuod out of and undar tha Mai of 
tha Circuit Court of SEMINOLE 
County, F lorida, upon a final 
ludgamant randarad In tha alorttald  
court on tha IJth day of Saptambar. 
A.D.. IN ). In that cartaln com  
sntltlad. David H. McConnall and 
Robart C. Wafanhall. Plaintiff, -vt 
Foot Stapa. Inc., A Florida Corpora 
flon. Da fondant, which a for a said 
Writ of Elocution was dal Ivor ad to 
ma a t Sharlff of Samlnola County, 
Florida, and I hava tavtad upon tha 
following datcrlbad property ownad 
by Foot Stops Inc., A Florida Cor 
porailon. said proparty balng localad 
In Samlnola County, Florida, mort 
particularly datcrlbad a t toUowl: 

Varlout tty lat and tliM  ef shoot. 
T-Shirts, socks, shoo locat. and to 
Includa a Intta LattarIng Machlna. 
dask. Kington Cath Ragittar, a 
child's trlcycla carrocMi, Ilia cabi 
nats. chroma racks, and othar 
assort ad doming and equipment. 
Comp lata In van lory con ba toon at 
tha Samlnola County Sharltfs Dapt. 
and tha undartlgnad at Sharlff ot 
Samlnola County, Florida, will at 
11:00 AAA on tha *th day of Octobar. 
A D . IN ), of far lor Mia and tall to 
tha highatt blddar. for cash. sub|act 
to any and all editing Hans, at tha 
Place of Business. Store I I  Building 
#7. I l l  Highway 17-71 Seminole Plata 
Shopping Center, Co m ., F la , tha 
above described personal property 

That laid Mia It being made to 
M titfy  tha terms of Mid Writ of 
Eaecrtien 

John E Polk.
Sharlff
Samlnola County. Florida 

Publlth Saptambar 2t 1  October S. 
170)
DEL ISC

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole
322-2611

Orlando • Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. — 5:30 P.M. 
MONDAY thru F R ID A Y  
SA TU R D A Y » • Noon .

RATESt lim e ...............................See* ling
3 co.'isecutivp tlmgt $4c s ling 
7cons«cut|v«tim»*. . 44c • ling 
13 consecutive limti 43c• lint 

$3.00 Minimum 
3 Linas Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30 P.M. Friday

12—Legal Services

Bankrupcy 17)0 and Chapter 1) 
(410 Free conference Attorney 
M Price For Appt 477 7 ft) 

CURLEY R DOLT IE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

101 B W l i t  Street 
Sanford Fla. H i l l  H I 7000

Legal NotictT
Fictitious Nam*

Notlca Is haraby glvan that I am 
engaged In butlnatt at 111 S French 
A ve , Santord. Seminole County, 
Florida under the lictltiout name ot 
DON S GLASS A MIRROR, and that 
I Intend to regitter said name with 
the Clerk ol the C ircuit Court, 
Seminole County. Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes, to Wit 
Sactlon M ! Ot Dor lo« Statutet 17)7 

/%/ Donald H. Myert 
Publlth September S. 11. IS. )S. IM) 
OEL ))

" *  CITY OF LAKE MARY, 
FLORIDA

NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
HEARINO

TO WHOM ITMAY CONCERN 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

the City of Lake Mary. Florida, that 
tha City Commission w ill hold a 
Public Haarlng at I  00 P M . on 
Thursday.Octobar 70. IM). to 

Consider a request lor appeal ol a 
Board ol A d |u ttm an f d tc lt lo n  
allowing a retirement home at a 
Conditional Um  (Special Eiceptton) 
In an araa toned R IA. Single Family 
R ttidanlla l. M id proparty balng 
tltuata In tha City ot Laka Mary. 
Florida, and described a t follows 

Lot ). Glen wood Subdivision, at 
racordad In Plat Book f. Page 77. of 
tha Public Racordt ol Samlnola 
County, Florida, more commonly 
known a t tha northwest corner ot 
Washington and R utk in .

Tha Public Haarlng w ill be held in 
the City Hall. IM North Country Club 
Road. Laka Mary. Florida, at I  00 
P .M , on October 70. IM). or at toon 
thereafter a t possible at which time 
Interested parlies for and against tha 
request stated above w ill be heard 
Said haarlng may ba continued Irom 
time to time until final action It 
taken by the City Commission 

THIS NOTICE shall ba posted in 
three ( !)  places within the City ol 
Lako Mary. Florida, at tha City Hall 
and published In tha Evening Herald, 
a newspaper ot general circulation In 
the City of Lake Mary, Florida, one 
tin #  at least fifteen (19) days prior 
to tha a fom ald  hear ing 

A taped record of this meeting It 
made by tha City lor Its convenience 
This record may not constitute an 
adequate record for the purposes ol 
appeal from a decision made by the 
City Commission p ith  respect to the 
leragolng m atte r. Any person 
wishing to ensure that an adequata 
record ol the proceedings It main
tained lor appellate purposes Is 
advised to make the necessary ar 
rengementt at h it or her own 
••penM

DATED September70. IM) 
CITYOF LAKE MARY.
FLORIDA 
/ ! /  Connie Me|or 
City Clerk '

Publish September )s. IM)
DEL is)

Fictitious Name
Notice It hereby given that I am 

tngaged in business at I I I  E. Alta- 
monte Drive. Altamonte Springs. 
Fla ))7U. Samlnola County. Florida 
undar tha f ic t it io u s  nama o l 
TREASURES ’N GEMS, and that I 
Inland to ra g littr  M id nama with tha 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 
the provisions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit Section M ) Of 
Florida Statutes 17)7 

/s/Robert F Hallwecht 
Publlth September ). II. IP. 74. IM) 
OEL 1)

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR S E M IN O L E  C O U N T Y . 
FLORIDA
CASE NO. I )  IIS CA M  P
SOUTHEAST BANK. N A . etc

Plalntlll.
vs.
LEONARD R. FRAZIER, a/k/a L. 
RUSSELL FRAZIER; SYLVIA C 
FRAZIER, a /k /a  SYLVANIA C 
FRAZIER, h it w ilt, et al

Defendants
TO

Laonard R F ra ile r a /k /a  L 
Ru sm II F ra tla r; and Sylvia C 
Frailer, a /k /a  Sylvanla C Frailer, 
h it wit#

7704 Narcissus Avenue 
Santord, Florida
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action  to lo ra c lo ta  m ortgage 
purtuant to promissory note and 
mortgage hat bean filed against you. 
and you a r t required to Mrve a copy 
ol your written defenMi. It any. to It 
on Plaintiff's Attorney. Raymond J. 
Rottiia. whose address It Post Office 
Boa 111. Orlando. Florida I7S07 on or 
before October 7, IM). and to Ilia tha 
original with tha Clark ol this Court 
either before torvlca on Plaintiff's 
Attorney or Immediately thereafter. 
ofherwiM a dafault w ill be entered 
against you lor the rallal demanded 
In the Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 
OF THIS COURT, on tha HI day ol 
September, IM)
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR.
Clerk ol tha Court 
BY: Eve Crabtree 
ot Deputy Clerk 

ZINKOW. KOSTO 
A ROTELLA. P A.
ATTORNEYSAT LAW 
7 East Washington Straat 
PostOfllce Boa t l )
Orlando. Florida D m
00 )147 ) U U
Publiih Saptambar S. 17. it .  is. ITU 
DEL-11

f'L  noft

€
/ t n

IMMTfU
CALLTOLL FREE 

IM P  141 1111

25-Special Notices

FREE RIDE Leaving tor Boston 
Appro* Sept 77th Need com 
panion to help drlvo 171 4007 

New ONice now opening 
VORWtRK

_________ 1170 W 1st St_________

27—Nursery &
Child Care

Child Care
My home E*perlenced Mom 
Days 7yrt and up )7114)7

Legal Notice
Fictitious Name

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business al P O Bo* 1730. 
Longwood. Seminole County. Florida 
undar tha f ic t i t io u s  nama ol 
PHANTASM SOFTWARE, and that I 
intend to register said name with the 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County. Florida in accordance with 
tha provisions of the Fictitious Name 
Statutes, to Wit Section is )  Of 
Florida Slatulet 17)7 

/s'Steven J Broderick 
Publlth September ). 17. I*. 77. IM) 
DEL 14

Fictitious Name
Notice is hereby given that we are 

engaged In business at 70S Wilton 
Rd . W inter Springs. FL 1770S, 
Seminole County. Florida under I he 
fictitious name ol INTERNATIONAL 
VETERINARY WHOLESALERS, 
and that we intend to register said 
name with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court Seminole County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ot the 
Fictitious Name SUtutes. to Wit 
Section SS) Of Florida Statutes tf)7. 

/ t /D r .M  LlndaSlewart 
0  V M . Pres 

/ ! /  Joseph Bern. Secry 
Central Florida Veterinarian 
Services. Inc 
70S Wilton Rd 
Winter Springs. FL 3770f 

Publish September ). t l.  tf. 77. IM) 
DEL M

Fictitious Name
Notice It htreby given that I am 

engaged in business at I f  I f  Palmetto 
A v e , Santord. F lo r id a  12771. 
Seminole County. Florida under the 
fictitious name of TRANSPLANTS, 
and that I Inland to ragittar u ld  
nama with n *t Ovwa-al the Circuit 
Court. Samlnola County. Florida In 
accordance with the provisions ol the 

• Fictitious Name Statutes, to Wit 
Section M) Of Florida Slatulet t t ) f  

/S' Steven E Stewart 
Publlth September I), t f .  7t A 
October), IM)
OEL U

Fictitious Name
Notice It hereby given that we are 

engaged in business at ITS Raven 
A ve , Longwood. Florida 177)0. 
Seminole County. Florida under the 
fictitious name of FAYS' GIFT 
SHOP, and that we intend to register 
said name with the Clerk ot the 
C ircuit Court. Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with the pro 
visions ol the Fictitious Name Slat 
tries, to Wit Section IS) Of Florida 
Statutes lf)7

/%/ Fay E Brown 
/S/MlchaeU Brown 

Publish September 17. I f .  77 A 
October ). IM)
DELS)

Fictitious Name
Notice Is hereby given that we are 

engaged In business al 701 Cornwall 
Rd . Santord. FL 17771. Seminole 
County, Florida under the fictitious 
name ol NECO ENTERPRISES, and 
that we intend to regitter said name 
with the Clerk ot the Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cordance with the provisions ot the 
Fictitious Name Statutet. toW It: 
Section IS) Ot F lor Ida Statutes lt)7 

/ ! /  Elmer C. Smith 
/ t /  Nathan A Withon 

Publish September 74 A October ). 
10.17, IM)
DEL l . f

tN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC I  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINC 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO 17 71)7 CA Of L 
S Y LTR A O  IN T E R N A T IO N  
(H K.| LTD . a corporation.

Plain
vs
FAYE SENG, unmarried.

Delend.
CLERK'S 

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN t 

under a (udgmenl ot foreclosure i 
Mle entered by the Judge ot 
C ircuit fy .- r t  : t  the Elghtee 
Judicial Circuit ol Florida. In and 
Seminole County, on the Ulh da) 
Sept . t t i ) .  in a certa in cai 
between SYLTRAO INTERS 
TIONAL tH K ) LTD . a corporatl 
P lalntlll. vs. FAYE SENG, unm 
ned. Defendant, being Civil Acl 
Number I )  7)17 CA Of L. I w ill Ml 
public auction to the highest and h 
bidder lor cash at the West Vent d 
of the Courthouse In Santo 
Seminole County. Florida, al 
hour ol 11 00 o’clock A M on Frld 
•he 14th day ol October, IM). 
following described property 

LOT M0. WINTER SPRINt 
U N IT  4. C IT Y  OF W IN T I 
SPRINGS, according to the ; 
thereof as recorded In Plat Book 
Pages s through I. Public Recivdi 
Seminole County. Florida 

Dated this lath day ol Septtmfc 
IMS 
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
A t Clerk
ot the Circuit Court 
By Patricia Roblnton 
Deputy Clerk

S.onW Carter. Jr o lth e llrm o l
Thomasa carter 
401 E Jackson street.

Suite 700
Oriar.do. Florida 17S0I 
Attorney lor Pla.nl,II 
Publish September IS, M. IM)
OEL lOt



31—Private 
Instructions

• OKINAWAN KARATE*
* •  •  •  UECHI RYU* * •  •  ,
CI»H Into, Jack D«l»y, ?M ppp

33—Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL. OF 
REAL ESTATE 

LOCAL REBATES. JJJ 4111 
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

45—Arts & Cralts

Art Ctassesl Adult* and Children! 
SuppH* > lor Pro. and Hobby l i t  111 
ARTTERIORS* •  •  *339 1197

55—Business 
Opportunities

For Sot* Small Papor Rout* 
Call altar SP M

_________ 377 4 6 7 7 ._______
• •  •  •  URO TILE • •  •  • 

Men needed to Ita rn  new trad* I 
High profit margin, l i t  n i l .

59-Investment Brokers

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

I! you collar! payment* from a t in t 
or second mortgeg# on properly 
you to ld , we w ilt  buy the 
mortgage you are now holding 

711 1599

71—Help Wanted

Assistant Service Manager Eipe 
rienced Busy garage Cicellent 
working condition* XS S74 5)96 

AVON CHRISTMAS WOW It 
START SELLING NOWII 

323 0659or 321 ISIS 
Avon Ladies Full, part Time over 

l l  Santord. Washington Oaks
Midway A Geneva US 4 It}_____

• • t  Bookkeeper• • • 
fu ll charge thru profit and loss 

statement Computer enperlence 
Polygraph lest required Apply 
» th  and Park Park and shop 

Cabinet Maker Laminating, and 
Assembly E»ptr lance

Call SSt 1777_________

CASHIER-HOSTESS
Restaurant e«p preferred M TH 

4 X  AM to I  X  PM shift Deltona 
Inn See Ale* M F t  t j  Noon

CONSTRUCTION
WORKERS

Should have Home Building e>pe 
nance.

•  M V t A k l t l

A b le s t
temporary tervre at

Won . tjtl I Wtd
SOM CO

7XrWsiF.ni Si |Fl*gs%e Ban* Buadngi
SaMordfil 3S40

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTM ENTS
• Adult & Family 

Sections
• W /D Connections
• Coble TV. Pool
•  $ ho rt Term  Leases 

A v a ila b le
I, 2, 3 It. Apts., 2 M. T.H.Float ' 2«0 1505 W. 25th St, 

3 2 2 - 1 0 * 0

71—Help Wanted 

AAA
EM PLO YM ENT  

#1 AGENCY OFFERS  
#1 JOBS 

CALL 323-5176
£ R,VER............................. Wk
Be home every night* drive large 

straight truck, management op 
porlunityl

CLERICAL............................... ..
B*  busy enjoy working with 

public? Use your skills here,

fRAItff’ t  NANCE...............1110 Wk.
Light skills only lor this top local 

employer. Handy man needed!

BOOKKEEPERS........................SIS
One lu ll charge, end one light skills 

only Both Santord Areal

SUPERVISOR...................I l l )  Wk.
Are you a leader? This company 

needs you now. Any warehouse 
win*!

LANDSCAPERS................SIMWk.
Be employed! Company will train 

to landscape new homes Raises!

too m a n y  t o l is t
Discount Fee J Wkt. Salary

_______ 7700 French Avt.

COOK
New Head Cook looking lor evening 

cook. Dinner *>penance Necet 
sary. Apply 7 } PM Deltona Inn 

Orlver Collector Wanted 
S4 JO Per Hour 

Call 171 4710 Anytime!
Earn E ilra  Money. Parl/Tlme 

F u ll/T im e  P repa id  Legal 
Services Call Don, t i l  1407

E*perlenced Maintenance Man 
Apply in person at 100 W uth 
SI Sanlord

E*per lanced Cabinet Maker Apply 
in person Slarllne Enterprises. 
B'dg TAB. Santord Airport

HOME HEALTH AIDE
Certified Nurse s Aid*, with l year 

eaperience. Part lime position 
w ith  home hea lth  agency. 
Seminole Co area 371 08C0 EOF

HOME IMPROVEMENT 
CLOSERS

Join the most professional sales 
stall In Central Florida We have 
more leads than we can run We 
have the nicest facilities In 
Central Florida We have belter 
commission breakdowns lhan 
anyona We need closers, not 
order lakers
AlUMA VENT PRODUCTS,INC.____ >71771* ensue

"J E R S E Y  M A ID "  fabulous 
French Ice cream parlor l l  look 
ing lor an experienced manager 
lor Iheir Santord Plata location 
Call tor appointment Monday 
and Tuesday »A M to7P M Ph
371*431____________________

KITCHEN HELP 
SALADMAKERI 

BAKERS
To do home style cooking Enpen 

encedprelered A p p ty lta iP .M  
el Holldey House Restaurant 
Hwy 17 92. South ol Lake Mery 
cutofl

TV1” ' 1

r VILLAGE
\ *7% Bedrteai Paatas
i 4r L  tr#« ‘310”

&
• fUHUIS MICOMI
• 01 tunc TOOL T*J
• FUfCIOUlO V)

5.- • CIUI H0UU *-
323-2920 *

fCS 42M s. ORLARDO. DRIVE 
14 SANFORD

71—Help Wanted

Help Wanted EeperJ.nced glass, 
m irror, and residential building 
specialities Installer 111 VK  

Landscapers Etperlence wanted, 
but w ill Iraln Full time Valid 
Drivers license required 

____ 37? 1133._________________

LEADS LEADS LEADS
Need eiperlenced phone room 

persons Wa have Ihe lecilllie*. 
We need your ability. Reasonable 
hours Attractive salary Best 
bonus system around

Call tor appointment
_______ 413 1579 377 7774_______
Math Tutor For 9lh grade Algebra 

and Gen Math 3 h r i weekly 
Your home Of mine 373 SI?? 

Needed lor Christian Childrens 
Home Male child worker Room 
and board, plus salary For 
appointment and Interview cell 
34S S074._______

NEEDED Immediately. General 
Laborers, and skilled carpenters 
lor temporary jobs No appllca 
lion tee with this ad 

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED
3?7 344?___________

NEEOEO? PEOPLE TOWORK 
to replace 7 that wouldn't

371 X7?__________
P M ROUTE CARR IE RS Needed 

Pari Time Income Auto a Must 
$l« Pays a Week. Call 377 7411 

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME ' 175 00 
per hundred! No enperience 
Part/lu ll time Start Immediate 
ly Detallt send sell addressed 
stamped envelope to C R, I. 300, 
P O Bo* 41. Stuan FI 31491 

Responsible person to care lor my 
children, alter school My home. 
Hidden Lakes Area 373 0707 

Salesman. Use. Real Estate Great 
o p p o rtu n ity  lo r aggressive 
person, in small Seminole County 
office, dealing In general listing, 
with small tracts a specialty
Realtor. Orlando 473 7374 ___

Waitress Wanted. Apply in person 
Casa M ia P lr ie r la  K M arl 
Shopping Center. Ph 373 3004.

•  •  • W E L D E R • •  •
e •  •  e •  •  *37? 4711# e e •  e •

73—Employment 
Wanted

English Tutor 4th to llth  grade 
Basic grammar & composition

_________Call 371 7011. ____
Would like to keep elder* people in 

my home. Hay* had eip Call 
alters P M H I 7198.

91—Apartments/ 
House to Share

93—Rooms for Rent

SANFORD Furnished rooms by the 
week Reasonable rates Maid 
service catering to working peg 
pie 373 4M7 M0 Palmetto Ay* 

SANFORD, Reas weekly A Mon 
thly rates Utlt Inc eft MO Oak 
Adults 1141 7M3

97—Apartments 
Furnished /  Rent

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
FOR RENT

___________ 37? 1448
Furn. Apts, ter tenter Cttlsens

311 Palmetto Ave 
J. Cowan NoPhone Calls 

Lovely t Bdrm Apt Newly deco 
rated S7S per week plus 1700 
Sec Oep Call 373 7748 or 3?1 
6̂94 7

Santord I bdrm  Adults No 
C hild ren  or P e lt  A ir , A ll 
Electric.SIM Mo 373 (019 

1 Bdrm . e’ppt, kids pe»ch S’? ws 
Fee Ph 339 7700 

Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor 
7 Bdrm. kids, petto k t i t l e  mo 

Fee Ph 3)9 7X0 
lev On Rentals Inc. Realtor

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

SOME GRIPER5 CLAIM THAT 
EVERY THIN <3 16 BAD UJCK'
BUT NOT ME! NOTHIN'
CCULP RUN V/HEN YOU FLOOR IT FOB HOURS. I  HAV? A.
THlNfi ABOUT THE flOMtafc 
OF A POWERFUL <

i M i r r  h r  X

YOU HAVE TO ADMIRE A 
6UY WITH THAT MUCH 
IMAGINATION! THi$ 
HEAP BOIL St OVER 
60IN ' DOWNHILL! j -

f e v i - . T

t £ L £ r r :

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd Ph 32144W 
Etticiency. from 1231 Mo 1 L  

discount lor Senior CHItent 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 

Family A Adults section Poolside,
7 Bdrrnt. Metier Cove Apts 

373 7900
Open on weekends______

Mariner's Village on Lake Ada, I 
bdrm trom S77S. 7 bdrm trom 
S371 Located 17 97 lust south ot 
Airport Blvd in Sanlord Alt
Adult* 373 8470 _  _  _____

NEW I A 7 Bedrooms Ad|acent lo 
Lake Monroe Health Club. 
PacquetballandMore!

Sanlord Landing S R 44 371 47X

RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS
60 R idgewnod A ve  P h .3 ?)s*yo  

1,74. 3 Bdrrr.s_Jrom S300 
Secluded 7 Bdrm 1270 mo • S270 

Sec Oep Adults preferred 
Avail, 9M 9.;i) 8401 ______

Unfurnished 7 bdrm. Spacious Apt 
Walk To Lake Front No Pets 
S il l Ph 321 3901 

7 Bdrm, Kids OK ItOVTweelT " 
Fee Ph 319 7)00 

Sav On Rentals Inc. Realtor

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Oeiiona 1 bdrm. CM, lenced back 
yard. 1371 mo plus tec 9 to 4 
P M 804 734 4191 after 5 317 1987

For Rent New Villa Hidden Lake 
7 Bdrm 1 Bath Appl garage 
Cent H AC 137S Mo 37 1 6914

2 Bdrm i bath Pmebreeie 
C arport, fenced, kids. S33S 
Month, plus deposit References.

177 V»*

3 Bdrm Fenced yard, kids O K 
H7S Monthly t Month security 
Call owner 311 1611

3 Bdrm. 4 1 rooms, kids, pets 
1371a mo Fee Ph 339 7700 

Sav On Rentals tnc. Realtor

105—Duplex- 
Triplex /  Rent

Large 1 bdrm duple* Centrally 
located. C M A. adults only

Ph 377 7784________
S Sanlord Close In Quiet selling 

2 Bdrm Carport. ullMv room 
W/D hook up. a ir . carpet, 
drapes Equip kitchen, IX  OSSS 

7 Bdrm. kids, appliances 1340 a 
m on th  Fee Ph 339 7200 
Sav On Rentals tnc Realtor

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business...
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Additions & 
Remodeling

Rim odtlini Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Bell of ,V«k
B.E.IM Const. 

322-7029
Financing Aveiteble ___

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

»%  Otccuni On All Repairs 
Fee Window Air Conditionerl 
One Day Service. Pt>171j4SL_

Automotive

*  *  *  MR. MUFFLER * * *
Brakes I Front or Rear. 134 8111 

H it  l.  French Avt. 111-31M.___

Carpet/Floor Coverings 

Cleaning Service
PARMAIDSERVICES 

Have you hed your home cleened 
le te ly f  C lean ing w ith  Ihe 
personal touch 317 OHS 41I4JI1

Electrical
Ovellty Electrical Service 

Fan*, timers security l l l t t .  add! 
lions, new service*. Insures! 
Master Electrician James Paul.

1317SS9._____________

General Services
eC A S C H IM N E Y S W IE F* _ 

Damper* A top* »atd and Intfaltad.
Mat* sold. m * m .

Handy Man 

Health A Beauty
ARTHRITIS PAIU a i U I V I " ”

100% Remit* RecogniiadtHtcl
by AMA Call Lae A Ray 171 »>*:.

TOWER S BEAUTY SALON
H «rrf*lt'p  Beaut*AERLV . . .  

A SUE l i t  i t

Home Improvement
Carpentry by "B IL L " 

W OOD A r t e i i a n  G e n e re f 
carpenfry, icrtened room doors
etc Reas Rates 177 7*70______

COLLIER'S HOME R EPAIR ! 
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair. 311-4413________

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to small Minor A motor 

repairs Licensed A bonded
___________ l i m i t _________

• EO S Installation Service o 
Install, drapes, verlksls. etc. 

Call ter tree estimate! *71*41 A 
PARTNERS Roofing repair, paint" 

ing, remodeling and addition* 
Free Etf Cell Eves W  0004

Home Repairs
Malnttnenceolelltypa* 

Carpentry, painting, plumbing
_______A electric 373 SOM_______

MANNING'S SERVICES 
FENCING HOME REPAIRS 

ANDTREE WORK31I-4474 
No |ob loo smell Home repair* end 

remodeling IS Yeer*e«perlence 
Call 173 944S

Interior Decorating
Custom Draperiet/Vartteals 

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
Sharon’s Crtaltans 47*4X1

Landclearing
l a n d c l e a r in g , f il l  o u T r

CLAY A SHALE.
377 1433

Landscaping
A A J Landscaping 

Complete Lawn Malntonrnct
___________ 371 4701___________
L A M  Landscaping Lawn Cara.

Mowing. Raking. Junk Removal 
Etc Com at I Lee or Mark al 

111 <144 er Sit 1141

Lawn Service
ALL YOU NEED IS US 

3)7 0797
Crockett A Water* Lawn Service 
KINO A SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up *14 Special 
For Any Average Yard. 341 7914. 

Mow Edge Weedeat Clean up and 
light hauling Reasonable rates. 
Ire*estimate* Ph l i t  01 JO 

W ADLAW N SERVICE 
Mowing, edging.Itrllllilng 
Fre* estimate* Ph 372 0749

Masonry
BEAL Concrete I man qualify 

operation Polios, driveways 
Oay*13t7333Eve* 371 1371 

SWIFT CONCRETE Footers, 
driveways, pads. Moors pools. 
Che It. Slone Free E s t '177 7101

Nursing Care
OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
Lake view Nursing Center 
919 E Second S I. Sanlord

___________ 313 4707___________
* • *TLCFOR E L D E R L Y ** * 
In (avaly hem*. PrtvataRoems 

All Canvtntance*. 13ISSSJ.

Painting
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
Hama Improvement
Painting. Carpentry.

Small Repair*
IS Year* E«peri*nce. I l l  l is t .  

Interior end Eitertar.
Free Estimate*.

Call 3X 7IU  E i l . l t ) .

* Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  P h a ia *  o f P la s te r in g  

Plastering repair, stucco, herd 
cotrilmulale r̂it^TliSWl^

Pressure Cleaning
•  H AH Power Wash* 

Pressere Cleaning houMi to poat 
decks I (71 1)97 A/4PM.

Roofing
C A O LEAK REPAIR Repairs all 

type* of root leeks. Replaces a lii 
rotten wood X  y r t  taperience 
All work guaranteed lor t year
339 8017._________________________

Does Your Old Or New Roof Leak? 
IMIdoes. cell Oavid Lee

__________ 313 s a il___________
Root Maintenance 

Repair work New work 
Troy or George tor Free E*t

_________ X I  3*11640__________
SEMINOLE ROOFING 

RtRools.New Roofs,Roof Repairs 
Free Estimate* Ph 177 (14*

Security
•  Iron Work a Window Guards a 
Highest Quality t Lowest Prices I

Sprinklers/lrrigation 

PUMP SALES I  SERV.
SANFORD Irrigation A Sprinkler 

Systems Inc. Free est 173 0747 
IS y rt eap

Swimming Pool Service
SUNSHINE POOLSERVICE 

Will maintain your pool Intop 
condition, private or commer 
clal. Ph 3111)42. Sunshine Pool 
Servlre. SIR MeMoovllle Avt 
Santord FI. 37111

Tree Service
JOHN ALLEN LAWNATREE 

Any klndol T ree Service. 
We do most anything M l 1300 
Savtl Credit an Gaed Wood I 
JACKSON TREE SERVICE 
X  Y rt. E»pertanct 7*4 4111 

STUMPS ground out 
Reasonable. tree estimate* 

fMOael

Well Drilling
K A R  Well Drilling Speiial'/mg
In Affordable shallow wells 
A'sopumps repaired. X I (WK

tT6 LIKE PARENT £ 
0RA66IN' ABOUT THEIR 
HIP6! HALF OF THEM 
HAVE T0 BE BELCW 
AVERAGE, BUT ><?U 
NEVER. HEAR OF ONE!

^ 0 \ E  V / E A R 6  
B U N D E R S -  

1 - 2 *

121—Condominium 
Rentals

For Rent 2 Bdrm , 2 Beth. air. 
washer, dryer, celling Ians. pool. 
Rec room Sandlewood Condos 
No pe lt Children OK *371 
Month Call 44J IH i 

7 Bdrm Appl. Mdt. porch. 170 Wk 
F t*  Ph 139 7700 

Sav On Rentals Inc Reallpr

123—Wanted to Rent

Wanted to rent, or rent with option 
to buy a 1 Bdrm home In SanlC'd 
area Call coiled 444 491 7711 
Mr O Rourke

127—Office Rentals

THE MERCANTILE BUILDING 
BOB M B ALL JR PA 

REALTOR 173 4111 _
•chool Bells Also Mean School 

Buis! Raise EXTRA CASH
Through# Want Ad Call 3773411

141—Homes For Sale

Assumable 7k»% Morlgage 4 
Bdrm 2 Bath Cent HA . IS.190 
down *11,900 Appt 321 0434

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Eslate Broker 

7440 Sanford Ave

GOOD STARTER 3 7 B lk .
Fireplace, pool, fenced yard 
Assumable mortgage at 7% Nice 
Neighborhood Owner envious 
Asking 147,900

COUNTRY. No reasonable offer 
refused 37 Acres with older 1 
Story Owner Financing Asking 
*14.900

COUNTY 31 Needs Repair Good 
terms 112.100

DON'T MISS THIS ONE. Vacant 
3d Carpeted, fireplace, eal In 
k ll , carport, assume 111.000 
morlgage lo qualified buyer, 
cash and move In Firm 171.000

321 -0759 E v e  322-7643
EXTRA large 7 story Colonial on I 

acre ol Oak frees All Ihe ameni 
ties plus guest apt Best locale 
1700 000 WM MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 1)1 7811

RUSTIC TWO ITORY BEAUTY. 1 
Bdrm country kitchen, screened 
porch, coiy lirep lacel Easy 
assumption and no qualifying! 
Superb localion! Only S49.900.

COUNTRY LIVING, at its best in 
lownl ]  large bdrm it Sparkling 
poolf 17 Iruit trees! on appro* ' i 
acre corner lo ti Cedar and 
cypress th ro u g h o u t! Very 
private and fenced! Only *13.100.

FIRE SALE IN 1ANORA Owner is 
desperate! Musi te ll this week! 
Lovely 1 bdrm 2 bath, w/tamlly 
room and fenced yardl Iremen 
dous potential! Submit all oilers 
Assumable mortgagel Asking 
U9.10« Make offer.

WE N EED  LISTINGS
323-5774

1404 HWY 17 91

INLAND
REALTY,
INC. REALTY WORLD.

COOL. COOL in your own pool 3 
bdrm. 2 bath. 1 patio* Lake 
M ary school d int. Separate 
laundry area 141.400

LIVE AND PLAY on beautiful 
Lake Mary 4 bdrm, 2 balh on 
lovely picturesque 1 9 acres 
Owner llnancc 11)9.100

AFFOROABLE 3 bdrm. f  ; bath 
large lenced corner lot New 
carpel, iarge FI room I year 
warranty *37.100

BEAUTIFULLY wooded 1 ', acre 
Ideal lor log cabin or mobile 
home *4 000

305 323-3145
After Hours 31) t i l l  

er101 171 47)1

FOR ALL YOUR 
REALESTATENEEDS

323-3200

149 W  Lake M a ry  B l*d  
Sullf B

Lake Mary Fla 1174# 
DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

141—Homes For Sale

DRIVE BY l i t )  GROVE DRIVE.
Fresh paint in and oul new 

carpel Perfect 3 Bdrm. St -ler 
Home <nly 117,000 Owner will 
e lt is  wllh FHA/VA financing

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 111 7494

KISH REAL ESTATE ”
111) FRENCH AVE

REALTOR 321-004)
•  LEASE OPTION OR RENT •  

Lake M ary  C ro tt ln g *  Large. 
3/Bdrm ,7'B. E*cullve home 
wllh fireplace 1471a month 

Call M l 111*

ROUGH'S
RIALTY

REALTOR. MIS 
IN I 1 French 
twite 4 
Sanfsrd. Fla

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Monday, Sept. 76, 1983— 3B

153—Lofs-Acreage/Sale

SANFORD REALTY
R E A L T O R  31)1114

A,i  H r t  777 4914 173 4)41 
S L E E P E R  *41 X 0  

3 Bedrm  I ' j  ba lh. F H A  7% N X  
p lus Itl m orlgage Assum able 
B roke r I 71)431) p r i l l  44*1___

STEMPER AGENCY INC.

OWNER FINANCE.SAVESU 1 
3 bdrm 2 balh, A l condition. e»c 

area C/H/A, W W C double 
garage, workshop, p a n try , 
storage shed, screened porch, 
well and sp rink le r system, 
lenced Owner will finance, only 
(71.100

Salesman Needed 
REALTOR 1)2 4981

L i Em

- F L O R I D A -

ARRIVE AU1
---- y

IE
m SUNSHINf S U T E .

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leadei

WE LIST ANDSELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

MOVE RIGHT IN 2 Bdrm I hath 
older home, on a corner lot 
Many eitras. new root, tame 
lurnilure negotiable Reduced la 
1)1.100.

FANTASTIC 1 Bdrm I Balh home 
in Sunland, com pletely re- 
mode led on a large lenced lot. All 
new liilu re t, wall la wall carpel, 
central heat and air. decor wall 
paper and painted inside and out. 
A r** l Doll House (41.100

SUPER 1 Bdrm. 1<, bath home on 
a large lenced lot with a 21 * I I  
workshop lovely larmly room 
with fireplace, paddle Ians dining 
room . eat in kitchen, central 
haal and air, and mar a. 1*4, tee.

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm 1 bath 
pool home, in eiclutive Loch 
Arbor, just painted, new carpet 
and a beautiful screened pool and 
patio area. Lots o l e itra s , 
141,100

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm 1 Balh home 
in Rjmblewood. sunken living 
room w ith  fireplace, dining 
room, eal in kitchen, split bdrm. 
plan, and enclosed porch in a 
love ly se lling  Reduced fo 
*78.9001

COUNTRY LIVING 4 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
home, with all the eitras. on l ' i  
acre*, fenced and oak shadedi 
Horses welcome. *81.100.

CALL ANY T IM E
1111S Park

322-2420
UNDER *2.000 DOWN

3 Bdrm Doll House AMordable 
monthly payments Call owner 
broker salesman 331 ta ll

SPACIOUS OLDER home In tav*ly 
Sanlord. Beautiful 1 Bdrm with 
4lh bath in attached garage. 
Convert to guest house, ar in law 
quarter*. Super buy lor *49,900

321-5005

153—Lots-Acreage/Sale

REIDY, INC.
Licensed Real Estate Broker 

1224 Providence Blvd. Deltona
574-2185

e eLOTS OF LOTS* *
IN ) Btaulilul Standard Lets All 

over Deltona Each . *4.100 
(11 LAKEFRONT LOTS Sid* by 

*id* Lake Louis* Each.... 1*400. 
ID  LAKEFRONT LOTOversKed 

Lake Louise........................*9300.
( I)  LAKEFRONT LOT Overslitd

Lake DuPonl ................... *11,000.
O )  LA K E F R O N T  LOT SI 

Johnson Cf ......................  19.10*.
( I I)  CORNER LOTS
.............  Between S4.MOS7.bOO

*  e e a *  e

REALTY •  REALTORS
I  ACRE TRACTS G ENEVA 

AREA. East ol Sanlord Seme on 
hard surface read n \  down. 
Cleting In N  day*. I I  Year 
mortgage, at 19% inter**!. Call 
tar details and inspection

CALL ANY TIME
IMS S Park

322-2420

ST JOHNS River ? 'j  acre parcels, 
with river access Only 4 letl 
Starting 119,900 Public water. X  
min. to Altamonte Mall 12% X  
yr* financing, no qualifying 
Broker 47* t f l l ___________

Lot lor Sole I f  « lOO' Asking 
*4100 00 Call 4tier 7 00 pm  
7219117. ____ _______ _

k WANT AD MAY V 
GENTLE AS A IAM B 
WORKS (IK E  A LIONI 
372 1411

'-'LOOKV
I BUT IT
14(11, Dtal

B  322-9283

157-Mobile 
Homes /Sale

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER 
FEATURING

Palm Beach Vllta Greenieal
Palm Spring* Pa.'m Ma'-cr

Siesta Key
VA FHA Financing X I  373 STOP.
New Home* starling el 11991 Easy 

credit and tow down Uncle Roys. 
Leesburg US 441 »04 717 0374

No deposit required Will take 
appl lea lion by phone Everyone 
buy* Cell lor Doug We (Inane# 
all 904 717 0374 Open week 
nights to I  PM____________ _

No money down and 3 days service 
on ell VA financing Short on 
Credit? Cell end ask tor Tom. 
Uncle Roys Leesburg. Open I I  
Weekdays 804 7(7 0314________

(0 Liberty 40«I4. 2 Bdrm . t/B. 
A ir 4 Heal Reasonable 6 
Assum 349 1X9 Must be moved

159—Real Estate 
Wanted

WILL PURCHASE recently closed 
motel at distressed price Details 
lo 3904 S Church Ave Tampa. 
Florida 33411________________

2or3BEOROOM HOUSE
Your PRICE. MY TERMS 

313 4441.

163—Waterfront 
Property /  Sale

By Owner Beautiful ' i  acre on 
Crystal Lake, with many oaks 
and pines In Loch Arbor area 
Georgeous view! 133.000 323 1944 
or 3114441 Ask tor Mary Mile

181—Appliances 
/  Furniture

Air Conditioner 11,000 BTU's,
1191 Guaranteed

717 1411.___________
APPLIANCES REPOSSESSED, 

reconditioned freight damaged- 
From (99 Up Guaranteed 

Nearly New 117 E 111 St 373-7610 
Cash lor good used lurnilure 

Larry's New A Used Furniture 
Mart. 711 Sanlord Ave 317 413)
*  a FAMILY FURNITURE* •

Wt buy and sail quality usad turn. 
419 E. Hwy. 434, Lang. (11-7111. 

Kenmor t  parts, service, 
used washers 1210497 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
Sota. green, overstaffed 

Good Condition |90<
313 4413 Alter 1PM

WE Buy and sail Good usad 
lu rn ilure  TW* P u rn ilu r*  H our*

_____ l i t  1043_________________
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

3II3ISE FIRST ST 
317 1411

183—Television/ 
Radio/Stereo

TELEVISION • ZENITH IS" Color 
TV in Walnut Console Original 
Price. Over 1700 Balance due 
1795 Cash or lake up payments 
cMTOOO month No Money down 
SUM In warranty. Free Home 
Trial noobMgatlon la? 1)94 

Two la rge  Stereo R ea lis tic  
speakers E*. condUon 171. 19 In 
color portable T V Good cond 
S10 311 1444 __________

187—Sporting Goods

GUN AUCTION 
EXTRAVAGANZA

SUNDAY OCT 2nd 1 PM
Approilmalely TOO quality collect 

iblei and modern hand guns, 
rifles, and shot guns

SHOOTSTRAIGHT 
Apopka Plata 

Corner 441 (  4)4 
MORE INFO

_________ M l M9 0441

191—Building Materials

* * • PANELWORLD* a •
Do 11 YoursallersSav*!!

4311 E dgewater D r 1911440

193—Lawn & Garden

FILLDIRTATOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Clark A H lrl M3 71(0. 32) 1173

199—Pets & Supplies

A K C. Cocker Spaniels Females 
One black, one blond, t ’00 each
Ph 377 (42S_____________________
a Professional Artist Charcoal * 

Or Pastel Animal Portrait*.
1( Years t«p. Ph. 3?) 9111 Sanlord

201—Horses

FOR SALE 7 Shetland 
Ponies with Saddle*
Cell3717S4S. Altera.

203— Livestock/ Poultry

SUPER SAVINGS 
AT WILCO SALES.

SAC PFRBAGOFF COMPLETE 
NUTR ENA LINE. OISCOUNT 

ON EVERY STORE ITEM.

WILCO SALES HWY 44 W ITT 4(1*

209—Wearing Apparel

t * * * VERA'S ATTIC* * *  * 
ION OFF SPECIAL SALEH 

Open 4 Days! 3111171

211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Res penile! Auctions A Apprel* 
e ll Cali Dell's Audwn 37) KM  

FOR ESTATE or COMMERCIAL 
AUCTIONS Cell A I AUCTION 
SERVICE 373 etN

217—Garage Sales

Furniture, dishes. M ltc item* Ml 
Semlrwlt Avt. Long wood Sal A
Sun 9 (e 6 P M ____________

Moving Sale Sleeper sole, bureau, 
coffee and end tables, recllner, 
bar stools, stereo and buffet 
table Cell a lte r! 377 S777

219-Wantedto Buy

Pay Ing CASH lor
A lum inum  Cans Copper Brass 

Lead Newspaper Glass-Gold 
Silver Kokomo Tool, f t l  W. 1st

(  4 XSol 8 1 373 1100_________
WANT TO BUY oid kllchefl cabi

net* from Country Club arte
________Phone M3 0)77________
Wanted Oitmendtl One caret Of 

larger Single stone. Musi be nice 
grade. Altar 7P M  444 9»44.

WE BUY ANTIQUES 
FURNITURE A APPLIANCES 

32) 7340

223—Miscellaneous

Baby Furniture 
For Sale,

___________ 323 414)___________
Electronic cash register used, lor 

seta Slightly damaged, works 
good Sold new. *410 asking SIX 
Orange Blvd end IS A Lake
Monro* 333 1147______ _____ __

Carting Married)
Selling wedding dress A rings. 

Best Bllerl. Call 3)3 7811.
# a LICENSED MANICURIST a a 
Specialillng E id . Sculpture Nails 

Call Diane tar Appt. 1)9141) 
PARROT African Grey 

"Tehmneh" Cage, stand 1371 00
_________Call 1)17191_________
SEWINO MACHINE. SINGER 

FUTURA. like  new. one ol 
Singer's Top Model) Alt Stitches 
built In. Sold new over 1700 Musi 
sacrifice tor SIM X  or Assume 
SIS Monthly payment* Will take 
trad* as part payment Free 
home Trial Call Sal 1394

_________ Payer N ile_________
Tappan Elec Stave, double oven. 

Kenmpre convertible dithwash 
er. Mont Ward hot water heater. 
Mlsc. m otorcycle parts 6) 
Mercedes tto  Delsel Needs 
work 21 II. (nl. Harvester chest
Ireeier 377 ( M i_____________

TARPS. COTS. LUGGAGE 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS

310 Sanlord Ave._________ 377 5781
Tenor See. Martin I2S0 Bundy. 

1700. Alto See King S7S Accor
dian SIX 671 7419___________

We buy lurnilure. antiques or 
accept consignments for Auction 

Fie Trader Auc1 ion 339 3119 
(4000 BTU oil tired furnace with 3 

ton air conditioner SJOO or best 
oiler Altar 6 P M  377 4141

231—Cars

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check Eesy Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1IXS Sanlord Ave 371 4075 
Debary Auto A Marine Sales 

across the river top ol h ill 174 
Hwy 17 97 Debary 444 (541 

FORDFALCONFUTURA 
New lire* and battery

_________ Ph 327 3(13_________
PEUGOT 1873 

AM/FM. AUTO 1121
___________11140*___________
m s  Ota* C ut\*i»  n,tKra*m  r- s  

P/B. P W,. Air. £»c cond 2/Or. 
Must sell Altar 5 PM 2)3 X80 

1871 Ford Fairmont Future 4'spd. 
?/dr. In good cond AM FM, 
cassette. Appro* 69,000 miles. 
Cell377 t 904 4 X A I  X P  M 

19(0 Pontiac PhoenU.
Fully loaded, just make payments

_________ Ph 32T3SB5._________
44 Chevy Impale SSI 

AM' FM Ice cold air! All origtnall 
Can be seen at Harvey's Bbd»
Shop US S9M._______________

71 Chevy P*ckup V(, Stan Trans 
AM FM Runs good Body Rusty 
ISM Firm 373 1(44 

74 T. Bird White velour uphol 
stery Like New SI391 Arrange
llnance 339 8100_____________

‘77 Le Mans Pontiac 4 door, auta 
Iran*, radio. M/A Some hall
damage. 11.X0 37) 0144_______

78 Ford Granada Glah 2 door. 
79.700 miles V I motor Call 7 
PM  talOP M 37 1 02 44 

N  Dodge Omni 4 Door, power 
steering, cruise control. S3900 
Fully loaded 371 004

237—Tractors/Trailers

S' X 10‘ AID* Chatmers utility 
trailer Staelgrld floor. 4' slides 
and gat*, tilts dnwn Perfect lor 
hauling or light weight tractor,
S4M P h 3 1 ) l 4 ? 4 o r m i4 1 4

239—Motorcycles/Bikes

•0 Honda XR180 
Excellentccnditionl (4001 

349 (ope Geneva

241—Recreational 
Vehicles/Campers

Camper 14 Ft Etao Good cond 
(710 Call Before * AM or attar S
PM. i l l  tu t________________

Layton Slide In camper, sleep* 6 
Good co n d itio n  (971. 3372 
Pelmwey or cell 377 X19

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARS 6 TRUCKS 
From ( 10 to 1M or more 

Call 377 1474 373 4)17 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk 1 Used 

cart, trucks A heavy equipment
___________371 5990___________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTO PARTS 293 4S0S

YAMAHA o p  

SKMINOLI
389 H«,. 17-92 • Lon(«ood 

134-9403
FALL

CLEARANCE
XZ 550R1 . . Reg. $3299

NOW '3299
XT 250J ... Reg. $1649

now *1399
IT 1751... Reg. $1599

now '1399
YZ 125H .. Reg. $1529

now *1199
PARTS - SERVICE 

AND ACCESSORIES
Sb*f Her* Far Tmt Best DeaL



BLONDIE

BOSS, I'VE WORKED 
TEN YEARS WITHOUT 

v  A CHANGE

4B - Evening H«nld, Sanford, FI. Monday, Sapt. 21, ItM by Chic Young across
1 Scoff
S Sm«!! store
9 Trojin 

mountain
12 City In 

Oklahoma
13 Particle
14 Horae (tl )
15 Settle by 

decree
17 From
18 Sleeps
19 Yelling
21 Uses needle 

and thread
23 Bom
24 Put on
27 Adolescent
29 Blackthorn 

fruit
32 Indolent
34 Enthusiasti

cally
36 Surrounded
37 Fail to follow 

suit
38 Made perfect 

score

41 Radiation 
measure 
(sbbr.)

42 Hamilton bill 
44 At (2 wds)
48 Pig-like
49 Mansard a

extension
53 Bauxite
54 Immature
56 Jokestar
57 Hepburn, for 

short
68 Pedicel
69 Indefinite in 

order
80 A drink of
81 leisure time

DOWN
1 Trappings
2 Concerning
3 Chin shields
4 Prepares to 

publish
6 Knight's title
6 Throaty
7 Director 

Preminger

Answer to Previous Punle
TTTTT
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Stomach Swelling 
Concerns Reader

9 Baseball
player

10 Mild expletive
11 Excited 
16 Sleeping

sicknesa fly 
20 Varnish 
22 Tares
24 Dumb girt
25 Of the ear
26 Four score 

and ten. 
ordinal

28 Nostrils 
30 Woman's 

name

31 Gated 
33 City In Utah 
35 Turned down 
40 Pacific Island 
43 Abrasions
45 Spurious
46 Planted
47 legal order
48 Author of 

"Pygmalion”
50 Life
51 Squeezes out
52 Sown (Fr.)
55 Support

ARCHIE

THE CONGRESS HAS 
BEEN  PE BATING THE 
ECONOMIC CR ISIS  
FO R  W EEKS. A R C H IE ^ h

by-Bob Montana
MY FttRENTG HAVE 

BEEN  FIGHTING OVER 
MONEV FOR Y E A R S '
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HOROSCOPE

What The Day Will Bring...

EEK & M E E K
by Howie Schneider

THE DATUJ6 SERVICE. 
FIXED ME UP WITH A 
GUV LAST UIGHT...

" y

WHO SAID I  WAS 
EVER/THlkJG HE’D

gqdpiug FOR...
AOUALLV

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS
by Hargreaves & Sellers

y o u  AM P  
M I S S  & 0 9 S T  

S  HAP W O R PS?
. - E X C E P T  
I NEVER  
G C r X T O
U S B

$ i i 0

b u g s  b u n n y
by Stoffel & Heimdahl

T “CANiT SELL FUVIN& HS»/£Y 
6 I N O L V .  I T  B C S A K 5  U P  

FORM ATION. J—  --------- Z b *

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
SEPTEMBER, 27 1083
There could be a flood of 

opportunities (lowing your 
way this coming year, and 
y o u ' l l  want  to take 
advantage of all of them. 
However. Just be sure you 
see through to completion 
each project you un
dertake.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ort. 
23) Even If others tend to 
exaggerate today, don't 
yield to temptation to top 
their tall talcs. They might 
get away with fibs, but 
you won’t. Order now: The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel 
and booklet which reveals 
romantic compatibilities 
for all signs, tells how to 
get along with others, 
finds rising signs, hidden 
qualities, plus more. Send 
$2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
give your zodiac sign. Mall 
an additional $1 lor your 
Libra Astro-Graph predic
tions for the year ahead.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
221 Be extra-careful In 
your financial or commer
cial  dea l i ngs  today.  
Miscalculations could turn 
out costly. Don’t take any
thing for granted.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
23-Dcc. 21) To be effective 
and productive today you 
mus t  a v o i d  e r r a t i c  
associates. Their errors 
could undo everything you 
accomplish.

CAPRICORN (Dec.  
22-Jan. 19) There are ca
reer opportunities around 
you today, but unless 
handled with extreme skill 
they could boomerang and 
Impede your progress.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Blend yourself

G A R FIE LD

Into the crowd today 
rather than try to run the 
show. If you attempt to 
manipulate your group or 
clique, you’re apt to fall 
flat.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Achieving worthwhile 
objectives Is not likely to 
be an easy matter today. If 
you're looking for a free 
ride you’re on the wrong 
road.

ARIES (March 21 -April
19) Normally you are very 
adroit at thinking on your 
feet, but today you must 
guard against tendencies 
to Jump to conclusions. 
Take time to gather facts.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) Your best policy today 
is not to borrow anything. 
If It’s necessary do so. be 
sure to return It In the 
condition you received It.

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20) Be extremely careful In 
partnership situations 
today. If you get hooked 
up with the wrong cohorts, 
you might have to help 
pay for their mistakes.

CANCER (June 21-July 
221 Others will be willing 
(o assist you within rea
sonable limits today, but 
don't expect them to go 
all-out. In critical areas 
you must fend for yourself.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Building hopes upon false 
premises could contribute 
to you. downfall today. Be 
optimistic, but base your 
assumptions upon realistic 
factors.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22) Do not rely too heavily 
upon chance or luck to 
pull you through Impor
tant career matters today. 
They’re apt to be un
dependable allies.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
really need your help. My 
problem Is thut my upper 
stomach swells up 90 
percent of the time after I 
eat. I have a lot of gas right 
after I drink fluids -  
cofTee. tea. water or any
thing liquid — and 1 have 
trouble with gas both 
ways. I can’t walk the 
length of the mall without 
relieving myself every step 
of the way. My upper 
stomach hurts after It 
swells up. I don’t believe I 
can cope with It much 
longer.

I do drink lots of cofTcc. 
tea. milk and eat lots of 
fruit, but no matter what I 
cat or drink this happens 
to me and I am really 
worried about It. I'm 57.

DEAR READER -  The 
two main sources of gns 
are swallowing air and 
fermentation of undigested 
food In the colon. You 
should concentrate on the 
latter. The sudden onset of 
symptoms from drinking 
l i qu i ds  may  happen 
because drinking or eating 
stimulates the contrac
tions of the digestive tract 
and propels gas and other 
contents along the way.

A frequent culprit In 
adults Is milk. When It 
can't be digested it fer
ments. releasing gas. I 
would like for you to try. 
on a temporary basis, a 
very restricted diet. Don’t 
stay on this diet, though. 
Eliminate milk and all 
foods that contain milk or 
are made with much milk, 
coffee, tea. carbonated 
drinks, alcohol, all cab
bage-type foods such as 
brussels sprouts, cabbage 
and broccoli. Also don’t 
eat onions, garlic, rad
ishes. carrots, cucumbers, 
mature or dry beans, 
g a r l i c  a n d  o t h e r  
seasonings or any fruits.

That will leave you with 
meat (red meat, fish and 
poultry) which should be 
lean to avoid fata, some 
vegetables, salads and ce
reals. In a few days you 
can tell If your gas pro
blem has significantly 
abated. Then add one food 
at a time for a few days

and see If It causes a 
problem. For Instance add 
oranges or orange Juice. 
Walt a couple of days and 
add something else.

In this way you can soon 
Identify what causes gas. If 
you find a food that docs, 
eliminate It from your diet.

You will find more help 
In The Health Letter 6-8. 
Controlling Gascousncss. 
which I am sending you.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
cannot get enough air 
t h r o u g h  m y  n a s a l  
passages  because  of  
enlarged polyps or some 
other  obst ruct i on or 
swollen membranes.

I’ve heard that sniffing a 
mild solution of salt water 
would reduce the swelling 
but that would be only 
temporary. I have never 
used nose drops even with 
a cold.

I hope you have some 
advice te me as I live 200 
miles from the nearest car. 
nose and throat specialist 
so If there Is some solution 
other than an operation I 
would appreciate hearing 
oflt.

DEAR READER -  Yes. 
there Is another solution. 
You should go see your 
family docto let him exam
ine your nose and see If 
your passages are open or 
If there Is some cause for 
the obstruction. I doubt 
that either nose drops or 
salt water will do you 
much good.

And If It Is an obstruc
tion from polyps or a 
displaced nasal septum, 
then the mechani cal  
blockage will probably 
have lobe removed by 
mechanical means, name
ly surgery. If you arr In 
s t o p  h a v i n g  t h e  
symptoms.  But don' t  
expect much help until 
you find out what your 
problem actually Is.

WIN AT BRIDGE
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Pan 24 Pan !♦
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Opening lead: V6

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

Oswald:  “ Dummy ' s  
queen of hearts holds the 
f i rst  t r i ck.  South Is 
tempted to go after clubs 
In an effort to collect a lot 
of tricks, but If East gets In 
with the queen, he will 
clear the hearts for his 
partner and South will 
wind up one short of his

game contract."
Jim: "Correct technique 

Is to start on spades. A low 
spade is led and the 10 
finessed. West Is In with 
the king and should resist 
the temptation to try to 
clear the hearts Immedi
ately. Suppose he leads 
back a spade. East holds 
back his queen and South 
takes his nine."

Oswald: "South can now 
be sure of nine tricks if he 
can collect three clubs. So 
lie plays ace of clubs 
followed by the Jack of 
clubs finesse. East takes 
his queen and leads a 
heart, but It Is too late. 
South rises with his ace. 
He cashes the spade ace to 
sec If the queen will drop. 
It doesn’t. A rubber bridge 
player will cash out for 
nine ks.”

Jim: "A  match point 
player will take his two 
c lubs and study the 
Eas t - Wes t  d i scards .  
A s s u m i n g  Wes t  has 
chucked all but the heart 
king in order to keep three 
diamonds.  South can 
throw him In. force a 
diamond lea score three 
diamonds for a valuable 
duplicate overtrtek."

by Jim Davis
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A GPZAT COUNTRY—
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WHAf A CRASHING PORE 
"THIS SKUUKEE15-1NEEP  
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SOMETHING LESS tMOOtfANT 
.VVOOU? HAVE SUFFICE?.
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by Laonard Starr
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